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award. It yrould s»»€m that any appli- ‘ was in other ways an officer of marked
cation to purchase during the exist
ence of the lease, no matter by whom 
made, would be absolutely a nullity, 
and would recehve no consideration.

ability, but it has been worth much to 
him and to his country that he pos
sessed the unlimited confidence and 
the enthusiastic regard of all who 
served under him. For years he has

hope for the organization of a practic
ally useful bureau of agricultural sta
tistics.

Having no state aid the farmers

HORSE.

The I.a Porte Chronicle says the en- , perhaps the most brilliant figure j nal has frequently advised neighbor
terprising citizens of that town have American military life. His valu-
arranged to have a permanent exhibit 1 services hq.ve been appreciated by

CATTLE. horns at |7.35, Herefords at ^.40 and
.Aberdeen-Angus at $7.50 to $8.25. The 

Occasional sales of range cattle are «Planation given by Mr. T. F B. Soth- 
be’ng reported, all of those where!

 ̂ prices have been given indicating*®?^ Hereford breeders have
themselves must take the matter in • that the prices which prevailed during “ *si>osed of their best grade
band. For this very purpose the Jour- the fall are to be maintained. Themen selling them as breeders

who are engaged in raising cattle arA|^®®îf®f them as beef
itmals, 2nd thinks that in doing they w'lll be used to prepare the land

SHEEP AND GOATS.

hood .nd county organizations ol far- ^ v .

of agricultural products. These men the government as well as by the peo-
propoi.e to let the people who visit ‘ country, and when the news
their tbwn see with little trouble such received at Washing-
demonstration of the possibiliUes of [ commission as a brigadler-
that section as must make an instant , general In the regular army was about 
and permanent impression. It wohld  ̂^eady to be transmitted to the Senate. 

OO.U, »  « .u  „ .n ... „ .n  , . .^ 1 - ^ ' ' '  '■‘■stne.B policy to have such ; „  „  ^

Ko*dT,rt.»m«pt .ccnpt«i fur ou« io«rtion for ;«»,  ̂ v2s, but for the purpose of attracting, ; ,,iace, but a number have suggested as
; ' f  attention of investors and home- j the. man eminently qualified for it by 

I seekers they could be placed with a d - ; training and exjierience the
j '] [ vantage in such cities as Dallas, Fort great cavalryman from Alabama, Gen- 

j  Worth, Waco, Houston, Austin and 1 gj.̂ 1 joe  Wheeler. 1
^  j San Antonio. Groups of counties in

4.trcontrVc»'?u,':LTns” .'ri: mZlTot\oytT°" '̂ best agricultural scctions could co
operate in this matter, and they would 
doubtless find that the co9t of such

ttUA
FOR 8ALK—wTiTrED COLUMN.

0 » « -fo a r th  inch onF tlin« -  -  * -
*• •• Four tini«s

O ne-half loch one time -  -  -  -
,•* ** •* Tour time* -

O aa im*h one time -  - -  - -  - -  - -  -
** ** Four tixufi -  - -  - •  • -  • -  •

Objectionable aflrrrtiaement« or or«lert from  n n reîla - 
ble a<lTRrti«eM. when i u  kaow ii to Uo the caie, will 
BOt be a«ce|/teU at a u j  price.

TFXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL hn« | 
the Jar̂ ícíf ftiizrantnmi circuiatioa < f anz lie-1 be more than returned, 
ricnltural or Iitb .-tœlc pnblieatiop in Texas.

Notwithstanding the fact that Eu
rope has produced this year a much 
larger home supply of breadstuffs than 

effective method of advertising would i 1898 the demand for American com

to finances and as to range conditions,! 
mers, connected with and having close » and are enjoj'ing n prosper!- ^
relation to and representation in Texas j that does not make them at all |
Farmers’ Congress. Such local organ- ? abandon their industry. j
izations were recommended by Presl

The shipifients of horses w d  mules! Those who were in Western Texas la 
to Southern plantations f&r Kveral. the early-80’s will remember th9  eager- 
weeks have run up to a weekly averago ness to get into the sheep biisineas. 
of more jhan 100 cars. Nearly all .-which seemed.then to so many ail easy 
these have gone to the South, where [and certain road to wealth, and they

marie a mistake. Ac- for spring work.

dent Connell of the Congress in his an-
Vz»,.!,. „11 ^ 0  run loose on the'range.’ There are

on I probably few cattlemen who would use
1 , j K * v , + i v i  'ionjinvtho o i grade bulls if they could get enoughnual report and approved by that body. , aionally there will be some range stocks reeiaterert «û ock and the market re-

The neighborhood associations could ; to ^ t le m e n  m the'^gy^g
meet frequently, and .through the sea- pretty closely in order to have abund- 
son, from planting to the last of gath- [ ance of feed for what they propose to 
ering, frequent reports could be trans- i "  iolor. This has relieved the range

'country materially, and most of the cat- 
I tlemen will be able to buy and ship to 
their ranches such feed as may be 
needed. Generally grazing conditions

cording to the Drovers Journal “ He be
lieves that all'atotes ought to follow j^ere will alwavs be some Idle 
the example of Co orado and make it horses on the farm'during the winter 
unlawful for a grade bull of any breed. months, and wherever it is practicable.

will remfmber that within a very few 
j'ears the West was filled with wiser 
And poorer men, and that those w!io,re- 
mained in the industry w’ere almost ob
jects of commiseration, so hopeless 
seemed its outlook. The truth was, .

ComniimlrttAon« to tith«‘r of our fhw offi-’***will rifclTe pfu.Mpt »ttéoti'iQ. A« % inatti*? of lonf̂ u- ieote to fl«, i*ow wrr, wr w Jiiìtl ask t.iat «11 bu«;nf*i romniiiiiie-it.ori« «4 w**Il .T fho*»* in’-nilccl for pubiiu»" tloo, be aU(lrt‘4*e<l to our Ual.aS uScc.

It is well that the committees at 
Fort Worth having in charge all the 
arrangements for the National Live 
stock convention is composed of ac-

and cornmeal has materially increas
ed, indicating that it is growing in pop
ularity. It has only been in recent 
years that the people in any portion 
of Europe were willing to consider 
corn a breadstuff, but during the last

mitted to the secretary of the county 
organization, and through him to Pres
ident Connell. This would enable the 
publication of absolutely reliable 
monthly reports as to crop conditions, 
and the acreage could be accurately 

I known. If such a plan were adopted 
throughout the South the manufactu
rers in this country and in Europe 
would soon learn to look to thesj 
monthly reports for crop statistics ar.l 
the Neils of the country would

C. C. Poolr. U J. Poole, J. W . Browu^. K bbee.

"n"‘ i Jlm 2nd tireless wopkers, for they arej half-dozen years tÉe demand fqr. It has 
to provide for the entertain.

tcjiekfUuwu liicm i u .  b j  Ih** m in a .x i i i t i i t . of a larger colliiction of stock- 
[ men thu^ has ever before been assem-

had a steady growth, taking 48,602,183 
bushels during the first seven months 
of 1893 and 185,832.659 for the same 
months in 1899. The growth n̂ the 
shipments of cornmeal has been equal- 

among live stock circles, | ly elgnificant, from 235,241 barrel? up

From all portions of the country

are good and not many will feed any 
b t their breeding animals unless some 
unusually severe weather conditions 
saould render it necessary.

these should bgve a pasture reserved i that they were wise in abiding by 
for that season, with a good water sup- ¡their occupation, and their wisdom to- 
ply, access to salt and a roomy, com- • day is evident to all. The outlook cf 
fortable shed, so placed that water .the industry is as fatorable t6-day as

bulls registered, or entitled to régis-• should have a feed of oats everv dav' ...«uz,ui.v lu .> ,.-x:ruuu Ni
tration there will not be enough of | together with a small amount of cÎrii! !j developing a demand for mutton whft;U 

~I ,1s certain to havb a very great increase.
The trotting hot-se of Russia, of the tlius establishing a market that re- 

brefed known as the Orloff, possesses strain^ too rapid increase and takes a
_______ .. ____________ ______________ considerable speed and action, thougn j considerabl? surplus. But it Is the men.
pure-bred sires as far.as it ia possible ^  ®̂f̂  ®® An^rlcan who have^aiaved with the businrss who
to ODtain them, as being the only sires i trotter. The Russians w^o l^oi^ both are in a position to benefit from present 
that make satisfactory and uniform. ^  'fhe novice who

ihe

them to meet the requirements of the 
herds and grades must continue to be 
used to some extent or the calf crops 
be short. Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal,, however, advocates the use of

It has been reported that the gov-I improvement in a herd. Their usefuUf'^'f the American , jg attracted

NOTICE TO SUBSCHIBERS.
Snbocriters iir*' rc.iui -’ .xl ki,-- p tlicir sub- . bled,

fcritti'.ris i>ai 1 n ..»Ivx •••* ’.is liit-.-w are Ihn I _ . .. .taim-<n* wi ich fho .J0 UKS.\L is sold. Ti,o reports are coming to Fort Worth In-
lab-l on T'-ur pap'r lu.licutns tho <latn t*> dipatin which yoc ar.-I'aiA Dt> not take oCetKe it " ■
you reccixe iiot.c-lo pnx up az it luko* nionoy transportation and commission men a rinse nf November ISQ'i tn 7DS 111to run a new-pap.T «ml a dollar from each one : iiu&e ui. .xuvemuti, laso, lu u s ,i l l
of our tui.scriber* means a great iieftl to your-degree of interest entirely unexpected, 

n '̂orderihg voue art.lrose changed do not I Besides the regular business of the
„„„ I conf enfion and the several importantlU»» cc'lutrm-» of the Jlil RNAh are oren to j . • *

it- rea lers lor di!.-:iws: ,i. of ail »ubject. p-sr-1 quesMous affecting live stock interests i for the same portion of 1898 more than
tam ing to ' our in.lustriciv l o u  aro aioo in- ‘ -,i v, . • '

to ask.iittosüons | w hieb Will be discussed the business I half a million bushels. There has also
Iiotgf̂ r^ Ä .a J s app^rci?!^  ̂and dô " S  <>t the industry aro such as; been
good than you can estimate. to make it well for the cattlemen of

barrels for the same portion of the 
present year. The shipments of 1898 
Iirevious to December 1 exceeded those

considera.blo prqportion of that r^iOn
. , . J , u sr 1 be purchasea anywhere but in theto learn more amusing and less hurtful,
exaggerations than those in which i urgent requirement would there be any 
they have been accustomed to indulge. ' reason for obtaining it elsewhere. The

The Journal has had its attention j  United Stat^ inI those islands will be maintained there 
again drawn to this matter by a se- j  ̂ long time and will probably re- 
ries of resolutions adopted by the -Fro- j quire a monthly beef supply of about
ducers’ Business League of Red River 4.0W.OOO pounds of Jieef This, to-

gethcr with the beSf supplies that w-illParish, Louisiana, at a meeting held

lia, but it is hardly probable that any! throughout the winter and up to an d '9 * compered w'rth those of
including the breeding season. This ;
will ensure the Largest returns from 
each animal. As far gs posible the ne-

irial government of Russia ha4,em- 
' played in its stables some Aqjerican

Cessity of using grade bulls should be ! ’̂ho are using the modern
obviated. I training methods to develop speed in 

the Orloffs.
Cattlemen in a number of localities, ^

where they have been accustomed to i -"in oimrtunity .occurs tĥ -
range their herds on the public lands young horses should have
of the United States haye met with so ^uie handling. This forms-part of the 
many difficulties that quite a number P '̂oeess of educating the youngster for 

be taken by the British army in South i have disposed of their herds and have - future duties, and will save time, 
Africa will very materially increase the | gone out of the business entirely.
requirements
cries.

of the American pack-

Uhtil recently 
Texas have had

the cattle feeders In 
ideal weather, with

I ’84. It is a god^usineas, beyond ques- 
I .lion, but the man who has had no ex
perience in it has little idea of the cost- 

; lincss of its mistakes. Let him begin 
bn a vqry small scale, and enlarge his 
business as he enlarges his knowledge, 
and the chances are that he will be 
among -the succcAsful.

BROAD-TAILED SHEE^,
This variety has its name from its' 

broad, heavy tail, a mass of tallow. 
This trouble and avert pos.sible danger at the which, ’when taken from the yflunjf

has'been due in a great measure to the t*uie when he is called upon to perform sheep is said to be very palatable being
incursions of numberless herds of those duties. The development of his t___  #
sheep, rendering it ’impossible for the intelligence, affection and respect for ®® butter in some of Its native lo- 
owner of cattle to appropriate to his authority should begin at the earliest calities. Different accounts,^ of the

...... ________ own exclusive use the benefits of art!- age. There will be frequent opportunity weight of the tail are given, sonie ssy-
the“exceptron"o“f ‘a 'brief interval, but I filial water supply which he had pro-' for-useful instruction during the. win- jnp that when the animals are fattened 
the winter rains beginning about the i vided. Those '¡i-ho have suffered the ter, especially if he receives the winter „ . . .  . ______ . .. ___ ..

NOTicK iro THE p rm .ic .
NoMcf U rrby jiublii; l:i«t p»r «on»

boldmq \u*̂ tti*n*rrril*’uti.%lf •I:í .i»*'I l>v an of i!m*
Ow* B. 1 .tins: * t» . »?* cnt'.t!«'! t » rrprp’i-nt lea»» 
bWvk «DÜ ¿arni Jutirual in an  ̂ ■-•«D.trhy

I I I K O F U .  li. L Ù V I S U C O . .  rubliiher*.

CO.Hl„\U K V E N T ».
LIVE 8TOTK AikOriATIONS.

I all sections to get together and under
stand each other.' There are reasons 
why there should be active trading 
through the winter and many prelim
inaries will doubtless be arranged at 
Fort Worth during the convention.

Cattl« A»«oci«tioQ of T e x a i. Fort W orth ,Trxa*. M.<rrU 1 , %
Trx.i4 Live MsH'k A iio e u tio o , Saa A n tonio , T ^ a i ,  

J a n u a rv '.l. /  .
Natl'-nal Lire Stock Af4 iciation, i ^ t  W orth , T e x ^ ,  

January l»s
l U n /f  “’k Fort W orth . T fx a « . January 17. \
Fat Stuck ^bow , to rt W ortli, 'le v a s , M atch Li- n

rulI.TUY SHOWS.
Fort VY'orfli F.-uItry ami I>t Clock A w octation . Fort 

W  jfth  I f x j s .  îiintn y *»»■

The Clarksville Times says: “ If all 
tho Texas editors who are calling for 
cotton factories ’will chip in together 
they can build one.’ ’ '

The Brownwood Banner-Bulletin 
gives tho foHowing sensible advice:
“ Prepare for the cold weather.- Now Live Stock assoofation next month, and |

There will be a meeting of the Kan
sas State Live Stock association at 
Emporia, Kansas, to-fnorrow for the ; 
purpose of considering the change in ! 
railroad rates 6n cattle shipments, , 
Shippers have heretofore paid by the 
eacload. but under the new regulations 
they arc required to pay by the hun
dred pounds, a charge which adds a ! 
considerable percentage to the former 
rates. This will form one of the inter-t
csting matters of consideration at the 
Fort ^^>fth meeting of the National

a steady increase in price during 
the last three years, the shipments of 
1897 averaging thirty-one cents, those 
of 1898 thirty-seven cents and those of 
1899 forty cents. more effectually 
demonstrate to the people of Europe 
its various uses as a food, there will be 
given to it at the Paris exposition a 
special department where it will be 
prepared and presented in its many 
forms by cooks experienced in prepar
ing it in different ways for the table, 
and the sum of |10,00(>- h ^  been set 
apart for this purpo:,e. Texotr has an 
interest in thil growing traSe. The
exports of corn from Galveston have •
assumed considerable proportions, and 
practically all that goes out from that 
port has been grown in this state.

recently at Coushatta. The resolutions 
advise every parish and county in the 
South to organize a business league for 
mutual self protection, and as demon
strative of the benefits of such organi- 
^ fion  one of the resolutions states
(hat in that parish the League has ad- ‘ ¡ inconvenience Tn'.'^thfe '̂VVspOct OIVe-OOOTf'O^^diOVüiât'^Bhould giv^n. '

’ - -  I— 1 I bavp bppn mnctK- /•actioman ir, „ „ j  .u . — ,..íií_...í------„...i. — bccn known to Weigh mofe than 100
pounds each.

As the broad-tialled »h^ep ie found In
. . .  different countries, where H h«8 longWith the exception of a few wet and 1___ , , _

cool daj ŝ, the season so far has been | under different condition»,
favorable to young stock, and in most i B^ce is, as might be expected, a wide 
localities it is probable that the pas- ^'■ '‘’csity in type. They nr® found 
turage has been »bout as nutritious as both in Asia And Africa. Allen, In de
in the earlier fall; but if there is other scribing them, says; “ This breed con- 
feed for them it is just as Well, to be ¡ sists of numerous sub-varieties, differ- 
getting them on it now. The import- - ing in all theli* characteristics of glne.

In Madagascar they aré 
covered with hair; in the north of

vanced the price of cotton seed from 
six to ten dollars a ton within ten 
days. This was certainly a good work 
for the planting industry. The Journal 
does not believe, ho^wever, that any as
sociation could accomplish such an ad
vance without it had strong statistical

must have been hard on steers in feed-1 mostly cattlemen in North- and the judicious utilization of such op
lots unprovided with shelter and badly I  Arizona, Wyoming and Montana, porumtty will add much to his value 
drained. More feed is’ required where ! ranges, and many others, should and usefulness.
cattle are exposed to such conditions ' Present conditions as to tenure of land j - - '
and even then they will not improve.! continue, must ulUmately be aban- 
and sometimes it takes a number o f ' sheepmen. Texas cattlemen
days after the severe weather has ?a '’e recently been fortunate in the en- 
paLed before the stock recovers suffi- 3“ Yment of land tenures that gives them 

. : ciently from the effects of it to begin, fnr some years exclusive benefit of all
reasons to support it, but by associa- once more taking on satisfac-, their Improvements, and on that ac
tion those reasons could be presented tory gains; and perhaps it will i*ount are in better position in thatre- 
and effectivelv ur-ed for the benefit of be impossible to give as fine a sp“ t han almost any others holding
• H- -zi 1 Tiz ** t. a vof 1 f - finish as they would have if shelter | e ranges in t is coun rj . s gnee of keeping them growing faroui^h fleece, etc.
individuals. The cotton market is too from mud had been ! one of the impi^ant elerae^s of the winter has been stated (30 OftGn ■ '
big a thing to be regulated by any pos- provided.^ prosperity of the Texas ranchman. He nee^juit Ua repeat^d, and fbr

p n  sink wells wherever needed knovy-,^jj^^ necessary to supply
ing tha during his long tenure his (wn with some cjltlvated k>raga in
cat*lo wil. have the exclusive e n j o y - n a t i i j e  pasturag--, and 
ment of the water suppl.v. He can ai them some ^rain food, "ehis
ford to make manv other improve-

that the crops are all harvested and 
the lon^ evenings will be spent around 
the flrcr.i le supplying yourself with 
some- good and helpful papers • and a 
few books to improve your mind.”

CORRECT-COTTON STATI'TICS 
NEEDED.

It is generally understood that the
the association will also take some ac- j cotton crop of the present« year it

The rains of last week have not fur
nished just the kind of weather that 
cattlemen wniiter. but th? general opin
ion is that cattle were in siuih strong 
condition and the range w.is s> favor
able that no damage has lx- n 'done. 

.Cattle so far are doing well and are 
able to pas? through more severe 
weather without injury.

tion regarding the withdrawal of feed- 
ing-ln-transit'rates which, it is gtated, 
has added $7.50 to the burden cf the 
western shipper to jMisscniri , river 
points. The officers of the association 
have attended several meetings of t.he 
Tnms-Missonri Traffic asrkiatrofi.jiiid_ 
have shown forcibly the injustice done

worth more than was that of last year, 
blit a considerable proportion of the 
present crop passed from the hands of 
the producer while the legitimate ad
vance was delayed by the wild and 
damaging d’stlnmtes of Henry M. Neil. 
How much SoutWirn planters have lost 
byTn* report of a twelve million bales

sible organization of men, but If the 
fa:-mers v.-ill organize a plan tli^t will 
keep before the world the real statis
tical position of the croji they may 
hope to themselves achieve all the le
gitimate benefits of that position. By 
¡association they may also aid in ar
ranging such a credit system at the 
time the crop is ready for market as 
will prevent demoralization of prices 
from the necessities of the more un- 
foriinate planters. In all other indus
tries there is organization, and until 
there is organization among farmers 
they will not as a class be able to gath
er in all the fruits of their labor.

; at Is unfortunate for the cattle in- 1 
•diistry generally that while a small 
class bring $80 or $100, and some few
even more, the grea bulk of the an i-! nients for the sarai reason. Without

There will be several distinguished
Hon. L. G. Powers, chief statistician

'i of the twelfth United States census, will 
men at ttir National Live Stock con- meeting ot the Na-
Ttntlon nt Kart Worth next monih. aavociatlon at Fort
Governor Skiy r̂s will be there to wel-

to the live stock interests of the West crop, accepted as it was in Europe ÿs 
by abolishing the I'eeding-in-transit a reliable estimate, will never be 
privileges, but as yet have not been knOwn, but beyond question the South 
able to induce the railroads to restore is- many million dollars poorer to-day 
the former rcgulatigns. th.-iu it would be had the world been

correctly informed regarding the pro
duction of the ’99 planting. As usual 
most of the loss fell on those least able 
to stand it. the renter class and the 
poorer planters, and upon all whose 
crops were security for advances.. The 
pl-onters who were independent felt an 
assurance that when the facts became 
generally known an advance was inev
itable, and about all the men of that 
class held until prices had improved. 

Naturally throughout the South Mr. 
<|LNeil has been condemned. The indlg- 

nation of the thousands w’ho have been 
robbed to so grievious an extent of the 
legitimate rew.ardg of their industry by 
the unpardonable blunder, if it was no 
worse (than a blunder, of Mr. Neil, is 
simply natural. It matters not that 
Re may not have sent forth his state
ment to the world as one intentionally

, false. That he did so in contradiction 
mills in the Territories and census bureau _must depend upon thej jg condemn

A correct estimate of prices relative 
to these which were paid in 1882 *and 
1883 can hardly be made without con
sidering the big difference in the qual-

mals marketed are inferior and have this certainty of absolute control of his 
perhaps shown a tendency to fall in range for a long tern of years he could 
value just when the highly bred and not safely put money in these neces- 
finished steers are bringing sensational sarj’ equipments of a well ordered 
prices. In this is seen the difference in i ranch, and unless he ^an d«u—these 
breeding, in feeding and in care. The things he cannot afford to invest in ' 
cattle that have commanded ‘.’Christ-  ̂high priced breeding animals, the 
mas” or export prices have been weR profits from which must depend, to a 
bred.’ Every one was bred up in the considerable extent, on hie being able 
line of some one of the great beef to properly care for them, looking for 
breeds, it seeined to matter little which. ■ results several years ahead. These fa- 
The most valuable of them had never j voring conditions, combined with ad- 
known hunger or check in develop- | vantages of climate and soil, give pe- 
ment, and doubtless had from the first I culiar value to good ranch property In 
all the shelter from winter storm their Texas, 
comfort required.

give
attention will have its best effec if 

! given in time, fdr if delayed until ..ad 
weather and short grazing begin to 
show their effects, thire w ill be other 
than the normal waste to repair. It is 
economy of feed to begin feeding bej 
the need of it is shown by redup^'icon. 
dition. and the effect of it on ti 
opment of the young stock is 
better. Along with this, the adrice the 
Journal has formerly given as to pro
viding shelter to which the youngsters 
can resort .at will shoqld be regarded. 
This Itself is an economy, as well as a 
comfort and a benefit to the gro.wing 
stocki '

Arr.'-a with coarse wool; In the Levant 
and along the Mediterranean, the wool 
Is comparatively fine; and frornjlnt of 
the fat-nimfied shacp of tlie
quislte Cashmere shawis are nianufac- 
itured. Both rams and ew'es are sorae-

z , V. k.. X. I z k. i The northern papers report a short The range stock show which Is to be gyp^jy horses on the farms in many
states, even for working purposes, aheld in Fort Worth during the meeting

times bred with horns, and sometimes 
ithout. and they wxhiblt a great di- 

sity c f  color. Some yield a carc.a88 
ly thirty pounds, while others 

cighed two hundred . popnds,
’ Nearly ? century ago some, 
the Tuni'-ian Mountalo-Jihecp, 

were brought ».» this country, and In 
Pennsylvania the mixed descendants^ 
from these were valued as being prolific 

: and good nursers. They matured early, 
had a large, good, mutton carcass, and 
were covered with a* good fleece of cx- 

I cellent wool.
There have been somb o f  these shbep 

1st the Experiment Station of ths Uni
versity of California frtneê  1891, de
scended from a pair presented to the

of the National Uve Stock association X ; *  ’ ^  UnIversUy that year by C. P. Bailey,
w ill be more interesting to the men en- ■ ĵ ^̂ p the stocks up by breeding bn the California breeder, who had just re- 

rty of those that brought high prices | jp^rket and tliey have recently suffered gaged in the cattle industry than any purchases of farm wo
md are selling for top p ricc^ y  material deciiuo in value. No wofse j other cattle show ever held in Texas. • market centers are u
Tiicre were then almost no cattle could have been selected for ship-| It is rather strange, in view' of the lygy^jiy large It is usual in the tra_

.............would compare wlt.h j ¿jpg them than just when the choicest. enormous importance of the range cat- I g ĵj  ̂ g^^  ̂ pj^p^ animals for be the same variety as the sheep
of to-day. So that' beeves of the year were being offered i He industry', that a competitive exhibi-| . nlantations in the south, and such ceived by George Washington f

“  j m c L T K e i  ClUU lU '
then and are se lli^  fo“  top  ̂ p n cc^ p  material dec 
now. " ”
on the market that 
the prime beeves
what are considered fa^cy figures now the hoHday trade, 
aro relatively very much low'er, quality 
coz'isidered.than those of sixteen or sev
enteen years ago.

come the conTentlcn' to Texas. Mr. 
Henry Wade, registrar of live stock 
for the Iicminlon of Canada will rep- 
imsent the live stock interests of his.; 
country. Germany will be represented 
•by Baron Herman  ̂of the German em
bassy at Washln.gton. It is expected. 
that Mexico and Venezuela will send 

' delegates. From Washington there: 
will be Hon. L. G. Powers, chief st.-nis- 
•tlcian of the census department, .'«id 
Drs; Salmon and Nqrgoard, both of the 
bureau of animal industry.

Worth in Ji'inuary and wdll address 
the associaton upon the importance to 
all e^aged in live s to ^  industries o f ; 
comfiTete and ar-urate statistics ofi 
each department of that great interest. 1 
Readers of the Journal are aware of | 
the diligence of Mr. Powers in seeking
to .ascertain what information the ll\̂  
stock census should collect and pre-,
sent in order to be most useful to thej 
business interests of stockmen. Upon' 
the information received by him from* 
mar.y of the leading stockmen of the'

___ __________ _ : country he has adopted a tabulation !
The Journal presrnts to-day its rr- wh^ch they consider satisfactory. i

port of cattle feeding in 'Tex.as. It But no matter how perfect m.ay be the|
Includes 'in its report three cotton form of prg^nting the statistics the' 
seed oil
on? in Arkansas, al feeding Texas i:idivldual stockmen for the data, and
cattle. Some of those reports shew unless they are prepared to answer
farm feeding, hut very little of that promptly and ccrrectly the inquiries! 
t « s  been» reported. The total shovvs of the enumerators the census will fail, j

NEED SHELTER WHILE FEEDING. 
, Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 

After two days of continuous cloudy 
and rainy weather, this morning the 
sun came out and with a brisk north
west wind the sky soon became clear, 
so at this, 2 p. m., we have a lovely day.

! Cattle on feed during the past wet 
* weather have barely held their own;
! in fact, it takes an expert feeder on 
dry corn, muddy lots and rainy weath
er to kuep'steers from declining in 

I weight. In a conversation had last 
evening with Mr. John Hill, who is 
feeding some 1200 three and four-year- 
old steers near this place, he said that 

j the past spell of rainy weather had 
I fully satisfied him as to one thing, 
I which was that it paid to build sheds 
in his feed lots, “ for,” said he, “ I coa- 

: sider the corn I fed during the past wet 
weather to be almost a dear loss. Had 
I have had sheltered pens my cattle

There is continued comment at the 
market centers on the large proportion
of half finished cattle going to-the i . . . .  luc v.». ........  «■„..zii.r+.r,rcived an Importaion from Kurdistan,

Pei sia. .This variety is called the Bay- 
azA broad-tailed sheep. It Is said to

re- 
from

soon after the Revolution, from
game, poultry, the best of prime beef | been held in tne state, m e duik 01 me j jgj.gg ^bis season; but to sell w'ork w'hich w«rS| developed the Arlington 
and mutton, all have to be met at the| income from all cattle business in Tex- farmers in the eastern and Long Wools of Virginia. These sheep
market, and the demand for cattle that; as comes from the sale of cattle ] jnjfjdip states is somewhat of a new have a tall weighing from ten to forty 
have not been fed to a finish is, to the the ranges, and raising this clap  ,?*iwrinkle in the horse trade. The Eng- ¡pounds, '^ e  rams ar*> hornless. At

stock forms one of the most valuable 1 demand for Certain classes of w'ork birth the lambs are black, and have a
Most^of tho ¡^¿j.gpg jg riovf an unusually large closely curling short fleece, which grad-

ually becomes a long, yellowlsh-wldto
drawn

shipper, distressingly small. The re
ports from the markets say that'many 
of the cattle recently received wpuld 
have brought a decidedly better price 
if they had been, fed a few weeks long
er, and there-have not ben wanting in 
stances.in which cattle, supposed.by an 
inexperienced feeder to be properly 
fattened, have been bought to go to the 
country and again go on feed, the sec
ond purchaser, by really feeding to a 
finish, making more clear money than 
the man who first handled them.

industries of the state
cattle exhibits at thè various fairs ini^j^g j^gdon and Liverpool having been 
Texas have-consisted entirely of pure-!^^^^,^ heavily for the mounts need
bred animals, having an Importance , _ wn p

ed byjAe British army in South^Yfrica.

him as a most dangerous enemy to the 
interests of ¿southern agriculture. But 
to give place to the discussion of Mr. 
Neil's motive^ is now a waste of time.

and the damage112,833 >head of cattle on feed in the to the extent of their own negligence, I
state, including about 9.100 in the in haring the'value intended. As this jg irreparable. Wise men should take 
territories and Arkansas. The reports census will be taken as the bji^is cf ^^^iisel now as to how he and men of 
»re from about seventy-one mills of annual staüstical publications oy the; prevented from agaLa
about one hundred and twenty-five in government for the next ten y^.-s it  ̂ ¡^j^ry upon Sbuth
the^state. Many of these mills, how- i is of no small importance that it 
ever, are doing no feeding,* and It is should be complete and. accurate, 
probable that the list shown in to- “  
day's report shows pretty much all the ¡ 
feeding in the state.

The recent sale of sixteen head of 
high grade Aberdeen-Angus steers at 
Chicago for $8.25 per lOd pounds a few 
days ago is an instructive lesson not 
only as to breeding but as to the right 
methods in rearing cattle. These cat
tle were fed all their lives w'ith a view 
to uninterrupted development instead 
of having been put into the feed lot 
for the purpose of loading on them so 
many pounds of fat. They were raised 

i and fed by Mr. L. H. Kerrick of Bloom-
“ I do not 
As told to 

Drovers' Journal Mr. Kerrick starts the 
beef making process before the calf is 
fkirly weaned, having it eating some 
concentrated food while still drawing 
its mother’s milk. It never knows 
hunger or hurtful exposure. During

Assistant Attorney General ’ 'Ward, 
at the request of Land Commissioner. 
Rogno, has rendered an opinion rela
tive to applications for the. purchase 
of state sfhcol land within that portion 
of the state where absolute le|^s for

ern producers. This can be done by 
adopting some plan of obtaining fre- 

The death of Major General Lawton ! quently through the season 9ori:ect sta- 
is a sore loss to the country. In the \ tistics of the crop throughout the en- 
campaign against Geronimo some] tire section in which it is grown. This 
years ago he displayed rare qualities ’ is a work the state might well take in 
as a military leader, and added n ew ! hand. Here in Texas, however, we 
laurels to his name in the h o t ! might jnst as well leave the state gov- 
fighting about Santiago, The recent ! ^ment out of consideration. Texas

would have gained sufficient weight to .......... ..  ̂ _____ ______
have, paid for at least half the shelter j jugtou, Illinois, who said; 
required; as it is. I do not believe that fatten oattle; I grow beef.” 
my 1200 steers are any heavier now 

! than at the beginning of the rainy 
1 spell.”

Thq alfalfa pastures fin this valley 
look well after cutting the third crop 
of hay. They are being utilized for hog 

' pastures.
j Several carloads of mules have been 
I shipped from this point to South Af- 
I rica, besides, two or t’aree carloads 
* have been shipped to the Southern 
States. It is safe to say that all classes 
of mules have advanced 20 per cent in 
the last ninety days. More anon.

J. T. FLEMING. - 
Pauls Valley, I. T., Dec. -a, 1899.

signal success in the campaign north 
c f Manila, resulting in the cntire*disin-

ten years are permitted. In this opin- tegration of Aguinaldo’s army, was due

has no agricultural department, and 
win have none,until the farmers shall 
have presented their demands in such

Secretary of Agriculture James Wil
son issued Dec. 20 the annual quaran
tine order, taking effect Jan. 1, estab
lishing government quarantine against 
splenetic fever. The order prohibits 
moving cattle from any part of the

-------------------------  . - Kz. 11«  * , Quanuitined territory across the line,
fon Judge Ward holds that a lessee of largely to his consummate ability as an a that it win ne good politics for except under certain regulations, after 

' ' ' — ' -« — M— —z n. iz<crizzi«fz..m tn Hr» oifoz»tiv»iv tho »-r»rir' jgn. 1. The line of ia»t year is but lit
tle changed, the principal change being 

, that which places that portion c f Cali- 
jfornia north of a line drawn.cast from 
I San Francisco above and out o f the 
I quanuitined area

• sFch land has not the right to surren- officer and leader of men, for, while 
der his leasç during the term for the not rash, he seemed to possess no 
^H'pose of purchasing the land, and thought of danger and was always a 
BI>on the expiration of the lease the j leader when his leadership in action 
g n t  applicant for purcluse will receive could assist in winning victory. He

legislators to do effective^' the work 
that is needed in promotion of all agri
cultural interests. When a legislature 
is had willing to be liberal in providing , 
for the needs of those interests we may

and a high value, but solely a breed- improbable that, the English
ing value. The management of j ^ . j j j  make large drafts on
San .Antonio International Fair had a horses of this country, as the devel- 
fat cattle department, and it td theJ ^pments of the campaign there nave 
men eng^ed 1 demonstrated-the urgent necessity for
duction the most inter^ting , much larger mounted forcé than the 
feature of that fair. There . . .  ,
have been two fat cattle shows at Fort 
Worth, and they attracted a good deal 
of admiration and interest. Cattle
men saw in these exhibits excellent 
specimens of the animals they had 
raised and sold off the range forlother» 
to finish for the final marketing, and 
they were Interested in the competi
tion of the finished beeves. The Fort 
Worth show will be more interesting 
to them as a competition between the 
class of animals they are regularly 
producing in the ordinary course of 
their industry. In England It has long 
been the custom to -give Importance 
to the shows of animals which the 
great mass of stock famlers were en
gaged in raising and preparing for 
market, and so these fat stock shô ws 
and range stock shows will perhaps

wool, coarse In texture and llghti but 
valued for its long staple.»
* Mr. J. H. Barber has'given an ftiter- 
estlng account of these shep to Ameri
can Agriculturist Their firactlcal 
value in California seems to be prin
cipally in the characteristics which 

_ - - . they give-in croaaing w'lth the Merino,
army now commanded by General Rob- the Persian rams ou the Merino
erts has yet possessed. In the mean- «yhe latter breed has lieen raised
time the demand for more horses for gjdugively for wool, and is a poor miit-
service in the Philippines Is one that 
is likely to turn up next. Not only, 
therefore, does the market promise to
be satisfacory foY horses for fashion Mr. Barber says of
and pleasure, such as roadster's, coach- , «vzzz,«- . tim» nMultlne half-breeds

ton sheep. The Persian transmits sire 
and mutton qualltlea, as well as his ac
tivity and hsirdlneus, and Improrc* the

- zz» w * ti u * -the cross: / The resulting half-breedsers and saddlers, but all, horses of rec- , much larger and heavier sheep than 
op ized  usefulness can now find P«V ¡® "  S-dinary Merino of the ranges, and 
chasers. ^  • - . . .i the I 

' the ■
TO PRODUCE A NEW HORSE. 

Baron Paul Vietinhofl of St. Peters
burg. Russia,! w f̂li is in this country 

more ipicking up mòre than 1000 horses for 
•ebipment to Russia, paid the following 
compliment to the American horse: 

“ My object is to breed a horse which 
become the most important shows of.shall unite the speed of the American 
live stock In Texas, for there the com -‘ thorough-bred and form of the-Russian

j mercial and uuzzi product of tbe*two and Cossack^teed. The American 
the first year the feeding is liberal and j important classes engaged in 'cat- 
gives good growth, but the youngster, indootry, the cattle raiser and the
!= T»r»* nut nn nnv forrin? nroopis. Af- feeder, com€ Into actual compels not put on any forcing pi-ocess. Af 
ter that it is brought gradually to full 
feeu. corn forming the principal feature 
of the diet, which*contains also some 
bran and oats, and also a little oil 
meal, not more than a jwund,,  ̂ a day. 
There was variety also in the Tough- 
age—clover, timothy, corn-fodder, blue 
grass and oat straw. The steers were 
perfectly gentle, showing they had nev
er known nnkind treatmenL In stock 
farming cattle can be raised and fed in 
this* way. They weighed when sold ax 
average of 1538 pounds.

annu^ fleece has proved twice as 
^ a v y a s  that from Merinos kept under 
[precisely the same conditions. The 
half-breed wool is not so fine as that of 
the pil>e Merino, but the longer staple 
makes It as valuable, so that It is mar
keted at the same price per pound, the 
increased yield per head being so much 

i clear gain. Moreover, the long staple 
renders It a more desirable article, in 
spite of admixture of coarser fibers, 

1 and d e a l^  have called for it more mi
V • 4 H Kiiwoizwi that account”  As H u s s iv e  of their
horse, taken to, Russia, is d ^ illta t^  hardiness, he says; “ During the long 
by the climate and succumbs to his ^  ^f they k e^  In excel-
slower Russian j*vaL Likewise with

The,X>rovers Journal calls attention 
to the fact that in recent sales of 
Christmas beeves the two most widely 
distributed beef breds. Hereford and 
Shorthorn, have not been represented 
so well in proportion to their numbers 
as have other breeds, and says: Chi
cago sold Galloways at $7.20, Short-

tition, each in his own class, and the 
best results of each in- its 
class are exhibited ànd com
pared side by side. There will be 
useful lésons learned as to breeding, 
feeding and cane, and the practically 
beneficial results of breeding the very 
best simply because they give the best 
actual results either on the range or j

the Russian horse brought over here. 
“What I ■»nt is to discover a neutral 
grou n d«! whose climate the amalga
mation of the two breeds can snccess- 
fully he wrought The American ani
mal is the more intelligent and much 
easier broken and trained. He ia thus 
better for military service, save as he 
lacks bottom. The American horse is

the feed lot, are demonstrated so ford- used to railroads, whereas the Cossack 
bly that the breeding establishments horse never acts thoroughly at eaM 
in this and other states devoted solely 
to the production of pure-bred animals 
must be large beneficiaries of such ex
hibits. The interest in the exhibition 
of pure-bred stock will become more 
intelligent, earnest and practical, be
cause of these competitive exhibitions 
of commercial cattle, whose successes 
are measured largely Tiy ^ e  expendi
ture that has made by their owners for 
registeFed stoc’ '

horse never gets thoroughly 
with them..

“ I do notzbelieve it is good to jrace 
a horse as young as yon do. To race 
two-year-olds training must begin 
•when the bones are soiO^and before 
strength is attained. /S o  the ho'rse 
breaks doa n at three or four years old. 
The American horse is a racing ma
chine and sacrifices beauty and endur
ance to speed. Nancy Hanks looks like 
»  nit.”  Drovers’ Telegram.

lent condition, while the Merinos on the 
seme c^ g e  were reduced to skin and
honsiSly

At several of the culture stations of 
California, cross-breeding experiinenita 
are being conducted, with a vlçw of 
evolving a breed hisTlng a wool combin
ing the finenes of the Merino with the 
length of staple of the Persian, and the 
results- so far are said to be encourag
ing. It might be well for some enter
prising and ffidllful breeder In Texas to 
test on a small sca?e the-valne that 
might be devel(^>ed in Texas from the 
Persian cross. ^

COME QUICK i t )  SPOKANÊ.*
Big money to be made raising grain, 

fruit, vegetables, stock and poultry. 
Fine laud cheap. 'Vérité for literature 
and particulars. Cbomther of Com- 

i^mercs, Spokane. .Wash.

•* )
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SoBM Of the small gmlni should be 
-  planted everr fall for pa’sturage. If for 

no other purpose. If the lands are 
worn, rye dan be pastured through the 
'vrinter and turned under in the fpring.

The farmer who does not read agri
cultural literature as given in books, 
papers and the bulletins f)t the experi
ment stations is not utilizing all the 
available opportunities for advancing 
his intercsta.

O ^H A R D  AND GARDEN. '
/ • *

Spinage, or ^ n a ch , !s a well known 
esculent o f the easiest culture and not 
enough Jn use. Several sowings can 
be made from this till late spring. It 
requires good rich soil and had best be 
sown in drills one foot apart, every 
three weeks. The earliest sowing may 
need light protection during a severe 
freeze. I do not need to say that this 
Is one of the standard vegetables for 
winter, spring and early summer 
greens.

.A.t Purda University, Indiana, the 
tomato vine has been successfully 
grafted on the Irish potato. The re-

FARM AND GARDEN NEWS.
A commission house of Greenville, 

Tex., has sent out for the holiday trade 
over 10,000 tourkeys, raised in Hunt 
county.

Brownwood Banner Bulletin: The 
rains of the past week haVe again put 
the wèst Tex^e country in be swim. 
The wheat crop in this section was 
never so fine at this season of the year.

The winter is coming in with plenty 
of wet weather and all the farm ma

chinery implements and wagons that ; "¿*g';‘;;p;Vtaent W s  a t 'f ir ¡t
arc left «p osed  to it are losing in , plants “ were bound together end
value all the time. The Injury done to i growing on their own roots until
them Jn this way is generally much ; jjje unison was 
more tlian that done by their use in jj^i grown
work about the farm. This is one of the the potato stem was c u t j u s t
moet common extravagances of b l l , above the graft and the to-
Southem farms. The useful ;ige of imy j mato stock was cut off be-
farm machine can be more than don-1 iqw the graft, thus.leaving the to- 
bled by taking care of It properly, ! mato top standing on the potato 
cleantnc it thoroughly, putting it in stock.”  ' There were various kinds of 
'good working order, oiling and paint- 1 grafts tried, lAit In arching only proved 
lag when either cam be of benefit, and ' succos.-iful. The tomatoes were a little 
then etoring4t away in a shed where it | over tlie average size of their kind, but
will bo kept dry and shaded, having it ; not different in form and color, and
all ready for work when it is taken out 
fpr spring..

Brownwood Banner-Bulletin: The
rains of the past week have again put 
the West Texas country in the swim. 
The wheat crop in this section was 
never so fine at this season of the year.

A company with a capital, of $5,000,- 
000 has been incorporated under the 

formed. After the West Virginia for the purpo^
fnr nhn’if three ' ot placing on the marb».-t a cotton plcK- 

* ‘ ing machine. It is shaped like a grain
axes^nmi h u l l s , '^ o ^ X  haVrcoTton%e7d”  m »̂‘l"

w i t h  7 - l O O t  w h e e l s .  o n O  r ,o t a  T V lo  V A C ll l fc  T l-i ll

EXPERIMENTS IN FEEDING 
STEERS

Couducted at the Texas Experiment 
Station. ,

At the re îuest of the Texas Live 
Stock association the Texas Agricult
ural Experiment Station has conducted 
an experiment in feeding steers, and in 
the brief report following, kindly fur
nished to Texas Stock and Farm Jour
nal by Prof. Gonnell, readers will find 
valuable information concerning the 
best methods'of steer feeding and the 
comparative values of the feed’ em
ployed:

The feeding experiments conducted 
by the Station at the request of the 
Texas Live Stock association are in tne 
printers’ hands and will be ready for 
distribution within a few' days. Copies 
will be sent to all whose names are on 
the “ Live Stock” mailing list. The 
feed was given to 42 long 2-year-olJ 
Nueces county steers of good short
horn markings. The feeds used w'ere

GENERAL NEWS.

Thp citizens of Decatur, Tex., are 
making an effort to have a cotton mill.

A meeting for the purpoee of organ
izing a poultry breeders’ association 
was held at 'Weatherford Dec. 23.

W . J. Turner haa bought from par
ties in Ballinger 3227 acres of land on 
Valley Creek, in Runnels county, at 
$2.50 an acre.

J

There will be mapji days between 
now and spring when tbe farmer can 
do no out door work. These need not

by some the flavor was thought to be 
improved. The effect upon the produc
tion of potatoes is not shown.

Tf you have not already growing a 
box of lettuce plants, then get or make

Lampasas Leader: More fine rains
hare fallen this week, and the farmers 
have reason to rejoice. Small grain 
never promised better aj this season of 
the year. There have been more win- 
ten rains already than during the 
wbote of last winter.

be Idle days. If were employed they j a box four inches deep, 18 inches
may be more productive of profit th^ 
any other days of the whole round 7 ^ -  
The work of the coming year must/be 
piannetT, and In doing this consideration 
must be given to the conditions ami 
needs of each field, so that successive 
planting o f  the same crop may not 
wrenr out the substance of the land. . A 
proper auccessions o f crops, utilizing 
to arivantage all that can be employed 
ao manure, will make the fields more 
productive year after year,’ and to make 
these various crops in a Judicious suc-

r two feet long by 12 inches wide, fill 
with good light rich soil three inches 
deep, press firm; sow evenly a packet 
of best lettuce seed; warm well, set in 
a warm place, give good light when the

Lampasas Leader: More fine rains
have fallen thi^ week, and the farmers 
have reason to rejoice. Small grain 
never promised better better at this 
season of the year. There have been 
more winter rains already than during 
the whole of last v'intor.

corn chops and oats. The results will 
be of interest to all stock feeders.

The experimént was planned to sup
ply hulls and meal in every ration. To 
these was added sorghum hay In one 
case to learn its fattening value; to 
another lot corn chops was added, and 
to still another bunch chops and oats 
were also given to .find the valúe of 
both grains when fed with hulls and 
meal.

The results of feedin.g 100 days w’ere 
noted and the data carefully worked 
cut to show what feeds gave the quick
est gains, the cheapest feeds at varying 
prices, etc. Then the same steers were 
earrid on practically the same feed for 
<10 additional days and shipped to St. 
Louis and killed. One hundred days 
is the length of time that such steers

Denison Herald: Farmers in the city 
a «tt.m u ai;.- rwu , today fi ôm the Territory say that the
plants show, make ready a bed of good | ress in that portion of the country, but; are usually ^d the meal and hu 1 r a t i^  
rich light soil, large enough to hold ithat the farmers as a rule are not lo s -. m Texas. Below will be found a briet 
your plants; plant three inches by one flng wuch, as they would be taking a 
foot apart. If there is any danger of ; hoiiday rest. The cold rains are very 
severe freezing, cover lightly; as soon j hard on stock and many permanently
as fit . for u.se, 
is very ' young, 
every second plant.

and that i ocated are
take out > cattle.

I’ se the rest ;

building shelter for their

cessicA produce their most profitable as needed, keep clear of weeds, and if 
reeults there must be plenty of live tiie seed is good, the land rich, and 
stock to consumc'What is produced auil you have attended to cultivation and 
convert it Into, marketable meat and  ̂ watering, when mature your plants 
manure. 'W’hen tbls circuit of pro-1 
duction- is properly planned and realiz- j 
ed the farmer will, in the long run, be 
sure to prosper. But he cannot from 

own experience alone, and ordinar- j 
lly he cannot from hi« own acquired ' 
know'ledge alone, formulate these plans ! 
so as to ^est meet all the conditions o f , 
weather, soil, topography and other | 
inflnenecs that affect remilts. This u

I should me^ure twelve inches across 
i afld be tcncfK and crisp and sweet. Of 
' course you ^11 remove the cover when 
the freeze is over. Try thei<iurled Si- 

I led a.
i^^u:

THE ORCHARD.
By"W’m. Lomas, Dallas.

I t  i s  s c a r c e ! j ^ p o s i b l e  t o  w r i t e  t o o  
s t r o n g l y  o n  t h i s  s u b j e c t .  O u r ^ o p l e  

w b e r e  i h e  n '^ ie d s  t o  k n o w  t h e  e x p e - j n e e d  a  v i g o r o u s  s h a k i n g  n p  t i ^ ^ o u s e  
r l e n c e f  ft f  o t h e r s ,  a n d  o u t  o f  a n  i n l e l - : l h e m  t o  t h e  b e n e f i t  a n d  p r o f i t  o t  f r u i t  
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Gustave A. Jahn, who introduced 
Japanese rice in Ixmisiana, in compa
ny with several New York capitalists, 
will examine some rice lands between 
Beaumont and Houston, with a view 
of constructing irrigating canals and 
establishikA large rice farms in that 
section andhuilding at some convenient 
point a large'rice mill, with modem 
equipment, to prepare the product of 
the farms for markflet.
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statement of the results:
GREATEST GAINS.

During the first hundred days the pen; 
receiving chops in addition to hulls and 
meal made the gratest 'gain in weight-— 
304 pounds gain on the original 1000 
pounds. Oats added to corn chops did 
not increase the fattening tendency, 
b.ut did not greatly weaken it.

It was found that sorghum hay could 
be usd in part as a substitute for' cot
ton seed hulls without weakening the 
ration. Where the simple meal and 
hulls were fed, the gain wai: 271 pounds 
as compared to 273 pounds where one- 
fourth of the roughness fed was sor
ghum hay.

All of the steers were fed 140 days, 
and, whjen killed in St. Louis, their 
dressed weights were secured, together 
w’ith other notes. The steers fed chops ■ 
in addition to hulls and meal, shrunk 
most during shipment, but dressed a 

ey were last higher per cent than did other pens, 
it there has 'Phis feed not only gave the greatest 
■place 12,010 gain in weight, but, when slaughtered, 
which equal, it was found that the steers fed hulls, 
<'r* n yards, I meal and chops regularly carried less 

of 12915! waste fat than any of the other steers, 
of farm -1 h u l l s  AND MEAL—FED 100 DAI'S.

The simple ration of hulls and meal 
gave good gains, amounting to 271 
pounds on the 1000 pounds—or at the 
rate of 2.71 per day. This is a larger 
gain than can usually be secured from 
teeding hay and corn throughout the 
west, but was not equal to rktion of
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COT'TON ACREAGE.
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a way that will
result unsatlsfa’ctoAl^ In some respects, 
but beyond question the small ‘expori-

A'ate-wiiie fact* this is a foolish ques- 
ti-m. 1 speak adTisedly when 1 say 
that we can grow, successfully every 
ela^s of fruit that comes onto our mar- 
ke<t imported to us, for which we 
to pay.all thf costs of tmportaSpi 
W ^  we Ciuj grow 

'a ' wiw*i*«^»to,leaTn hi^r
growth in Texas is 

ntry. The strawberry 
ripeni; at riirlstmaa along the south 
and soi^west coast, and finishes in 
.Iiine q||ffluly at the northern edge of 
the paivnandle. The mulberry and fig 
follow, with their first crop in January 
and Febriiar.v; dewberries and black
berries in .March and April; plums and 
peaches in May, June and July, and all 
the way to October or November,

^^ithe next few vc
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I grapes. I have 'sent ripe.

;« l^eader: The latest addition
4,0 th^ilW^Rified industries of Orange 
county is a big atrawberyy farm, 
which is being put in near the Pee Gee 
realroad in the upper edge of the 
county. Severla acres will be put ip 
strawberries this season. . . .  The big ir
rigation canal is now an assured suc
cess' and work on same will begin 
within the next few weeks. It is pro
posed to build something over two 

out-door i milee in time for the coming season’s

Dr. J. R. Grayson, a pioneer citizen 
of Grayson county, died at his home in 
Preston In that county early on the 
morning of Dec 22. *His death resulted 
from a fall from the verandah of his 
residence, causing Internal injuries.

Orange Leader: There are millions
of feet of túpelo gum, oak, ash. wal
nut, hickory and pherry timber acces
sible to Orange that would afford all 
the material necessary for a furniture 
factory and Orange is an ideal location 
for such an enterprise.

There was snow on th’e line of the 
Texas and Pacific Dec., 19, extending 
from Baird as far west as Sierra Blanca. 
At Colorado it was reported to be six 
inches on a level. Throughout North 
Texas there was a cold rain at the 
same time, at some places accompanied 
by sleet.

Brownwood tíanner-Bulletln; The 
Cotton Mill matter is by no means dead. 
This is a season when every man is 
looking closely after his own affairs, 
but when the holidays are over, the 
cotton mill question will be again tak
en up and no doubt pushed to a suc
cessful termination. Brownwood must 
have a cotton factory.
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Dwight L. Moody, the famous evan
gelist, died at noon, Dec. 22, at his res
idence in East Northfield, Mass. He 
had for some time suffered with heart 
trouble and broke down at Kansas City 
Nov. 16. He was carried to his home 
and everything possible was done to 
prolong his life, but his powers were 
overtaxed and the best efforts were 
with no avail . *

Rockdale Messenger: There will be
a public meeting at the city hall in 
Rockdale at 1 o ’clock on Thursday, the 
4th of January. The object of the meet
ing Is to give all who will an opportu
nity to take stock and to perfect ar
rangements by which at least a $50,000 
cotton mill will be put up the coming 
year. Every one who feels an Interest 
in its success is urgently invited to be, 
on hand.

The twenty-ninth annual meeting of 
the Kansas board of agriculture will be 
held at Topeka Jan. 10 to i2 Inclusive. 
A number of short papers will be rea’d, 
among them “ The Horse Situation and 
Its Futre,” by Col. F. J. Berry; “ Some 
Live Stock Problems from an Official 
Point of ‘View,” by Dr. D. E. Salmon, 
chief of the United States Bureau of 
Animal Industry; “ Rotation of Crops, ’

_________________ by Dr. Henry 'Wallace, and “ Alfalfa
hulls and meal with a dash of corn 1 Insect Life, by President

Americ an  ̂Scale ca WICC 1109
‘JTiftÑiüTCrrZ

A4IS&OURI«'
/EASTB=ST.

SC A L E S S E N T O N  T R IA L T O  R E SP O N SIB LE  PARTiEB  
CATALOGUES PREE; DROP U S A PO STAU

The BEST PL'OW on Etrth at any Price. 
Double bo&rd Hardened Steel Plow.

hard as glatBall
.over,16*io. f  11«

Guaran
t««d to
or money re* 
funded. Wei 
cheaper l&-in. Flowi 
at$V .a O * Send for 
Bif free <>talr>(tui 
of Sulkys, Oanfs. Disc,
Wafun», etc. Write now’
and fetreadv forSprinr extra.
work, I I A P O O O »  f l o w  C O ., B o x  « 7 9 .  A lto n , 111. 
Only Plow Factory in the United States selling direct to iariuer.

Castor-Coul
ter with 
Plow, $1.7» 
extra.

A HOT PROPOSITION.
wishing to place A HARPE.R BALL BEARINQ FORQE erery farm, we will, for a uxnited
time rtve to every farmer w^_bu^0̂ 1 “ J - . . —

Firif ht After a iHlle'prartke you
one o f ou r fo r g e s a  c o m b in e d  C Q C CANVIL and vise ,,.....r n c e
can do moat of yoor bl̂ ksmttlünE. Why oot 
tare time and monty tbat wayi Buy ose DOW—do yoor repalrtng thU xmter. btrong« 
est, beat aad cheapest Fonre nade, Wrtte 
for circulars.'̂for circulars.’  ̂ ^  e  p a y  In e  f r c l c b u  C «
C.B.Har r̂M!t. Co.Box S.MoniuUtowa.lSs

chops. This last ration caused a gain 
of 303 pounds per 1000 pounds. When 
oats and chops were both adde .̂. the 
ration lost something of its streingth 
and respited In a- gain of 294 pounds 
per 1000 pounds. JThis was, however, 
superior to the simple ration of hulls 
and meal.

While the simple hull and meal ra
tion did not make the fastest gain per 
day, this ration cost less than any 
other during the first 100 days, and, for

Carl Swenson of Bethany college.

A dispatch of the 22d of December 
from Washington D. C., says: The
United States suprepie court to-day 
rendered opinions in two cases involv
ing private grants in New Mexico, both 
opinions being by Judge i*eckham. The 
first case was the claim of S. Endicott 
Peabody in the "Yallecito grant of 114,- 
000 acres, near Ojo Caliente, and the
other that of J. Francisco Chavez to a 

this reason, the cost per pound gain is ' grant of 5000 acres in Valencia county, 
lower than for any other lot of cattle, j nftar Torreon. Both claims were made 
This financial feature of the experiment by the provincial authorities of New 
is controlled largely by the cost of i Mexico under Mexican rule, and both 
feeds used. The prices on which the were declared by the court of private 
preceding statement is made are as fol- , land claims to be invalid on the ground 
mws: Hulls at $3 per ton, sorghum | that the granting authority was Inad-
hay at $6 per ton, cotton seed meal at 1 equate. The opinion handed dow’n to-

CO ___
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HAMMOND’S
Mlchigin Nortbero-Grown Onion Seed, j
IsoIdM .OOOlbs. o f  tb ls s e e d in lS W . Mjr 
costum ers rep ort y ields « f  L tn I.ae5  
b iu b els  o f  onions per s o r t  , ram  th is  
seed. Som e o f  them  in tlm ste  th a t th is  
s e e d  is  w o r th  B 5  to  $ 1 0  p e r lb .  m o r e  
th a n  th e  C a lifo rn ia  irrown seed sold  by  
an ybod y. 1 c u a r a a t e e  t b l*  se e d  to  be  
now  and fresh ly  grow n . W e  h ave seed  
o f  a ll th e leailln g and standard varie. 
t ie a  W e  m a k e special prices on large  
lo ts . O nion sets o f  a ll varieties. B a y  
d ir e e t  f r o m  t h e  g r o w e r . C a t a lo g u e -  

extended and illustrated— i> e e .  
Hairy N. nammoiid. Seedsman, 

UoxSOf F i m i D ,  HICIL

à

$15 per ton, corn chops at 41.6c per 100 
pounds; oats at 72.4c. per 100 pounds.

It is evident from this statemnt that 
feeders may continue to use tne hull 
and meal ration in feeding 100 days as 
long as the low pricea of “ mill feed”

ence which Texas farmers have had j grown grapes to New York the 11th of! crops and then o extend as there is a can be depended upon. • 
with it has proven beneficial as to net June—one month ahead of the spring; demand for more water. This will ¡VARYING THE AMOUNT OF GRAIN.
results« and that it is necessary to the 
maintenance of soil fertility none will 
deny. But in the part of thl.s stale 
from which the report of an intended 
Increase of cotton has « onve, it has been 
generally understood that the farmers, 
as-a rule, have in recent years given 
more attention to live stock, lo the pro
duction of feed crops, of wheat and of

crop of their hot house grapes—and: add several thousand acres to the rice 
these continue on in the northwestern ! acreage in Orange county in 1900. 
and northern parts of the state to late 
summer and early fall. The apples and 
I'cars and persimmons and other fruits 
fill In the year. The more tropical 
fruits, such as banana, dates, pineaii- 
ples, etc., can be fruited on the coast,

THE FARMER’S WORK-SHOP.
A »writer in a recent agricultural pa

per emphasizes the value to a farmer 
of having a commodious and well 
equipped shop, where various incident-

Thefruits, than hav-e those in ôther part.s of ! north as Dallas.■California and French prunes and rais
ins. for which we pay tea or fifteen

outdoors, ami with a little protection al repairs of farm appliances can be

Texas. The farmer who give« due at
tention to these things may w^ll 
enough raise all the cotton that he can 
cultivate and handle properly, for lie 
will be in a position to produce it more 

I clteaply, and thereby realiz" from it a 
„larger lirofit, tlun can the planter who 
raises only cotton and buys all he con
sumes and feeds to his stock.

The valno of cotton to Texas is too 
greet for the crop to be abandoned, and 
there have been only two sound objec

made at times when for various rea- 
i sons out of door work canaot be en- 
I gaged in. One of the most useful of 

cents a pound, are grown successfully ¡such an equipment is easily a portable
along the edge and on our western 
plains. At present we have scarcely 
learnd the B. C of fruit growiug, and 
it seems as if there must be a general 
upheaval hnd revolution of our usages 
before we can learn how to help and 
benefit ourselves.

Of one thing I am strongly persuaded 
that fruit proiiuction, both for home
use and a surplus for market» must be- 

tlons to it, one that it taxes the land i come a profitable part of our diversl- 
heavily, the other that for years it has ' fieatlon Cfops; and to this end our 
kept the producer dependent upon cred-1 farm owners must learn the how of
its. With a properly arranged succès-1 fruit growing, and our renters must the happy medium, and affords the far 
Sion of crop« the first objection will be ' not only leani fruit growing, but must j raer an opportunity for doing the thou-
obvlated. and the second ii removed by have five, tea on fifteen years, or longer, sand and one small Jobs of tinkering

forge and blacksmitbing outfit. It is 
possible that the writer above referred combination with hulls and meal, 
to knew that there had been placed on 
the market a splendid forge and outfit 
of blacksmith tools, expressly de
signed for farm cse.

We are now carrying in
our columns the ad. of ^the 
C. R. Harper Manufacturing company,
.Marshalltown, la., who have made a 
specialty of designing a forge, ■whini 
whi,le neither a professional black
smith’s outfit, nor yet a toy, strikes

raising, besides cotton, breadstuffs and leases; and the miserable wind-swept 
meats, fruits and vegetables, and giv- -shacks, the house, so-called, of the 
hig due attentio» to the dairy and rentere must give, place to the comfort- 
poultry yard. Over Texas geueralls', able home, convenient 
the evils of cotton farming are disai)-; well made garden and 
peering, save as to the tenant who 

only yearly contracts of tenure. A 
change will come to that class, too, in 
time. And all the cottqn that can be 
raised, plus the food supplies for the 
family and feed for live stock, will con- 
ginue to be raised, and it will generally, 
imdqr such circhmstances, be raised 
profitably. There will be cotton mills 
•In many towns in Texas to give belter 
markets than the planters have had, 
and to caeate a larger demand for other 
farm products; hand there will be more 
and mom feeding of cattle and sheep as 
the changes going on in these live stock 
Industries develqp gradually the* sys
tem of finishing here the beef and mut
ton for market, to say nothing of the 
enormous demand for cotton that will 
come from Asiatic countries to Texas 
upon the completion ot the Nicaragua 
canaL

Thdre is ai; un'wise extremism in tike 
I>olicy of abandoning cotton altogether, 
advocated by some, aside from the hard 
economics; however, there are othei 
conaideruions. The labor of women 
and children is often employed'in the' 
cotton field. EixcepC under the direst 
necessity, cotton culture 'Should not bie 
BO sKtensive on any farm as to take the 

and daughter from household 
m A  Um children from schooL

which may come up from time to time.
When a farmer figures out how much 

time is lo§t in going to and from the 
buildings and ! blacksmith’s shop, it will not require a 

well made garden and well kept o r - ; very great amount of figuring to salis- 
chard or the rented farm. This raises i fy him that an article of this kind will 
the question, will this ever be done till pay for Itself in a very-short time, 
our people are educated by the, to them ,: 'The farmer bf to-day insists on con-
ihe new system of industrial educa- j venlences and'eomforts both in the
tion?

Look out for more on fruit growing.

T w en ty  Y ears P roof.
Tutt s L iver  Pills k eep  the b o w 
els in natural m otion  and cleanse 
the system  o f  all im purities A n  
absolute cure for sick headache, 
dyspepsia , sour stom ach, c o n 
stipation and k indred  diseases.

*̂ Can’t do without them'’
R . P . Sm ith, C h ilesbu i^ , V a . 
writes I d o n ’t k iiow  h ow  I cou ld

field and at home, and the out-build- 
ings are certainly not complete unless 
there is a workshop with a forge and 
.blacksmitbing outfit

Our readers will be surprised to 
learn how cheaply these 'forges are 
pelling, and we would urge those who 
wish to be well informed op all mat
ters pertaining to their interest to cor
respond with the Harper Manufactur
ing company, mentioning this paper.

A great new book by a Southern 
author—The United States in the Far 
Bast; or. Modern Japan and the 
Orient, by Hon. Richard B. Hubbard 
of Texas. This book is now in press 
by the B. F. Johnson Publishing com
pany, of Richmond, Virginia, and it 
bids fair to prove a great success. It 
is ably written, and will prove not
only an interesting but an instructive

d o  w ith o u t  th e m . I  h a v e  h a d
are interested in the Eastern -question, 
in the events of the Orient, and in the 
progrees of one of the most 'virile and 
vigorous natiems, together ■with their 
ra tion s , to the United States, should 
read this admirable work. '

L iv er  4*sease fo r  o v e r  tw enty 
years. A m  n ow  entirely  cured.

T u t t ’s  L iv e r  P i l l s

In adding corn chops to the hulls and 
meal, an effort was made to determine 
the quantity that should be fed. To 
secure this, seven head were fed two' 
pounds of chops per day, while another 
pen of seven were fed 3.8 pounds 
per day in addition 'to the hulls 
and meal. It was found that the 
smaller amount of corn chops reduced 
the cost of feed and made greater gains 
than when nearly four pounds of chops 
were used.

OATS AND CORN CHOPS 
were fed in like varying quantities in

The
result of this test was'favorable to the 
use of a large amount of theses two 
grains. The grain ration, composed of 
2.2 pounds each cotton seed meal, corn 
chops and oats, gave 2 per cent larger 
gain than when double the quantity of 
cotton seed meal and one-half the 
amount of corn and oats were used. A 
large amount of corn meal seemed too 
laxative when fed with a fair amountof 
cotton seed meal. When the amount 
of cotton seed meal was reduced to 
about two pounds per day, the oats and 
corn meal were fed profitably..

THE BEST DAILY RATIONS.
Hulls, meal and corn chops added 

30.7 per cent gain to the original weight 
of the cattle, while the simple meal 
and hult ration added only 27.1 per 
cent. This is a difference of 56 pounds 
in feeding 100 days. Should this live 
weight gain be valued at 3%c per 
pound, this is a financial value of $1.26 
in favor of the com chops, in case the 
rations cost an equal amount—which is 
a matter controlled by market prices 
and local conditions.

The daily rations that gave this fa- 
vbrable gain consisted of the following, 
for steers weighing 857 pounds: 19.62
bulls, 4.85 cotton seed meal, 1.98 corn 
chops. The feeds were proportioned 
as follows; For every pound of cotton 
seed meal fed, four pounds hulls and 
nearly a half pound of chops were fed. 
In the simple hulls and meal fed the 
proportion of meal to hulls was 1 to 5.5 
pounds.

These amounts were used because 
cur former experiments have proven 
this to be, in all respects, the best pro
portions when meal and hulls only are 
fed. J. H. CONNELL,

Director Texas Experiment Station.

FOR PIANOS OR ORGANS 
'Write the great Jesse French Plano 
and Organ Co., 231 Elm. Dallas, Tex.

Make np your mind to-day and send 
Y»s $1 and receive the greatest value 
ever offered by any publishing house. 
(See Marion Harkunl Premiiun offer.)

day affirms the opinion of the lower 
court and is adverse to the claimants.

I I  I1 1 1  » I M » H  111 M 4  l* fr t  I
• Constipation,
I Indigestion,
I Biliousness,
Sick Headache,

BEECHAM’S ] 
PILLS

' Getthegenuineifyou 
want to be cured.

inmtM.wo«M«or f M cm U &2Scents. , 
childreti, cored by )  at drug stores. ,

C l &W frM  111111 l l '̂^»• I ■ 111

LIGHTNING WELL MACHY-
I S ' T M E  S T A N D A _ R D ,
S t£AM>PUMPS AIR LIFTS. *  V  '
G A rM iM E  ENGINES v>
m i r ^ o n  cmcuLAf{ \s3^
THE AMERICAN WELL W O R K S "
AURO RA.ILL - C H I C A G O . -  D A L L A S . T E X

SEED DUE
B IL L

T o  g e t  new  
costom cn i t  o  
test m y K eede.
I w ill m all m  j  
1 9 0 »  C s t s -  
l o s o e ,  best I 
ba.« erw' imMd, 
and fill«! with 
m o r . lwrf*lne 
thftn ever mnd ft' 
lO o  D n e  B i l l  
cood for lO e  
w o r t h  o f  
S e e d *  for trUl, 
ftlMolal«ly free.
A l l  th e  bcftt-Becdft. flolb., PWot», Row., F»nn SmiN, Poi 
tfttoM, d<^, a t  t h e  low cftt p r ic e s . NINE GREAT NOVEL’

$60 For a Name For Each.
Maay other noTeltke offered, tecludisf (oliieeiic« tha KT«*t 
okoney makiog p lut. T o a H l  b e  miFprlPcd fit ® 7  hwymhi 
offer*. S«nd TOW d u m  od gposul for caUlof«« todAj. I t  IS 
F U E E t o  mlL TellFonr#rl«kdttoe«»dtoo.
i^ .B . M ILLS, B o x 2i)5 . R o w b ll l .O s e o d * t t C o ,.N . V .

Ov^r »Ü rar Je
ttes show n in  
colore.tm cBob preai* 
lo B u  o lio r e d .  
D on’ tg iv o y o n r  
order ocUJ yooBM 
this DewcaUlopM 
10 new TeÿtUblcs 
for SOc. 1 fi Aoven 
and 62 bvihe. 80c. Î tBton,i|2.00aBd 
op ft bft^i. Seed 

ftnd op
per bn.

\LTR1TE L O O M IS ft « Y M A N .T i f f in .  O .. for foU par- 
tlculftrs on their fftmoue ‘̂ Clipper”  W ell D rill.

for locfttlnjr U old. Silvor 
ftnd other m inerals, in a 
klto rods and Spanish  

Catalogue, 2c. M am p. B. G. 
atauller^ Dept. f .  6. J., Uarrisburg, Pa.

G 0 L D ® 5 F i « . i

F A R M  S E E D S .
H, B. HILLYER’S FRUIT and SEED FARM.

B O W I p ; ,  X E X A . S .
day white Pearl Corn. Ilillyer's marrYmoth Yellow  

Corn. .VI ears to the bushel, 8) t<> buBh*is t6 the acre, 
llilly e r ’i Karly Proltftc C]|>rn, 2 to «  ears to the stalk, H i 
to lilj bushel* to the acre. Spanish Peanuts, a bash plant, 
will grow in an V toil. 7-i to IJO bushel* per acre. 2  to 4 
ton« of spleudiii ha y; a complete ration. W h ip -p o o r -w ill  
Pea. a bu^h pea* i>est of all stock peas: vine hay equal to 
beet clover. Artichoke«, splendid h o f feed, all stock  
fond of ttiein : .'ssj bushels ner acre.

Barred Plym outh Hock Fowls and Kggt.
W rite for clxcq.ar and prkea

T H E  S T O R R S i  &  H A R R I S O N  C O « ,  B o x  9 1 8  * P A l N E S V I l s l s E ,  O H I O .
baadkit Aaserleaa Xartary sa, efVrr OM ai ike Soat (aapleto lasortiaeaU of

FRUIT AHD ORUAMEHTAL TREES, SHRUUS, ROSES, UULUS, ETC.
4 9  TcAM ft 4 4  O ra ^ a lia fta M . lO O O  A c r e « *  C e rre sp o a d e w e e rF o llcIt^A  C a ta la n  Freew

a

S E E D  C O R N
THAT PAYS
Sl.OO PER BtJ. ba is frea. Send TxMn In 
•tiimps for 5 packages o f 5 rarieiles o f  corn 
and Zt-page “ book on com  growliji;'’ and 

' Illustrated catalot^ue o f corn tbat ba< uni
formly made the largest yield in the world. Beat all others at experimental station, Iow a 
AKncullural Co leire. Grew 218 bu,heis shelled com  on one acre In Iowa. 211 In Ind„ 201 in 
Ark., 178 In 111., 148 in N eb , 144 In Ohio. 137 In Texas. Address,

J. R. RATEKIN A  SO N , SEED CORN SPE C IA LISTS, SH E N A N D O AM , JOWA.

Fruit Trees for Texas.
A com plete assortment o f the leading varieties o f Frnl'.s and Berries. X o  drones in 
our selections We retain only the best. Coastwise and South Texaa varieties our 
specialty Write for our cataioitue containlhg descriptions, suggestions and general 
information. We can save you money on l.trge ordars.

F k e i ) W .  M a l l y ,
Manager.

Galveston  N u r s e r y  &  O r c h a r d  C o .,
Halen. Galveston county, Texas.

î ü l n ^ V v G A N T O N  D I S K  P L O W
TS. raaiM  1. ft w arm  ^  »m pUHt. II U tl,» O SIT  S H S  TUtW  U r ia «  anriM  
U a t a i  a w tn e iiM . Ii I. t u  OSLT M S S  rtA W  t u t  .^Mft't rM U j. «W«fet w  

■ftk . h  t U .  t U  (fw iri. It ift t U  OSLT M M  rU »W  t u t  ft. A .  wad. M cm
»•■i M u Kiach»«. aemnliacUau.ilfU«<glU‘l au.Me*. •ttUai Ics.Uu aa 
«araa rl4R. It la tu »SLf MSB SLOW :U* aa, Wawaa .a.wi rtSw-lauta.
tla«al>. Uuiaiacararrr.. Ii u tu OKXf SOfSU MSB riitW iUt«aua.t 
caa walk aUaaa. aad aau oTtUu naa,. iMirvalk aa tu  ..uraA cr««a4. It

la tU  OSLT M SI, PXXIW ta .la t  * '.» ,1 -fH y  iSlat awl Aum 
mala «irk S l L L B a .á U S L S a U  la r , .W lurryla« 

ea!«-hy. h  I . tU  aaly Slaav- IH'u T M  U r i ,«  u  uor) 
aauia« rau rtiy u  aar M N  BLK M SL ru w  aa rU  M ’  
ktt. n —'«< lU  r a a r u  U u M . Mak. T U  Cab«u aill m s  

al laaA m S E Z  SATS B iB U S E  « U a  aay « U r  l>t.k rvm  
parfcct * * *  le tU  B A B StaT  ae well aa tu L e W H rr XTued. 

'T U  C aaiu  la t U  U«bua« 4 n A  IHW Fhnr n w  «aaetactaral. aar.rtia, u  
«H d l aad Ru »  af t tm w .  T U  C aotu  Daekia DUS u u  Saai M  u  H  U eU a. W  m  Mark u  a T U u  Dtak nt aar atUr a a U , auA 
c u  U  eeaurtU  ia u  a  Stacia Olak. wtlB a eatrtu « a a e ft . « f N  A  M  laeUa v U a  4eatn4. la a Uw aSaaua. W . «aaraaua rverj 
Maft n a *  artá ky aa u  priltrm  iu  «w k  M auclall. u  aai k u k  m'tkU aSrarUn u ta t. ja d  aar a u  , i w k u l i «  a Caiáoa D M . .A k n  
D u k U e  Rlagle. e a u u w u r  a e w a , aaA U Iaü M F U e rn ftT if  Mf/aauAky aa. la Aay W iba akua i r a i lf« ta ta . * c  arlll U u r -  
M r  rW U 4 t U  u i a m .  BiU giraa Br a u a . W rh . Iw ueaU ra . prteae aeá urna.

PARUN &■ ORENDORFF CO., Dallas, Texas.

Dallas jor Galveston Semi- 
.Weekly News and Texas 
Stock and Farm Journal, the

< A - /

two papers one year for $1.50.
' i »

' ®  ^  '’ - '». • -«k, ■»r ,I

THE FORTUNjITE SUBSCRIBER 
to these two publications has â  fund
of information always at hand. The

A
two ¡papers cover the whole newspa- 
per field. They.are R e l i a b l e , F r e s h , 
I n t e r e s t i n g , A b l y  E d i t e d , and in
dispensable to every farmer and stock- 
man in Texas and the Southwest. .

B  U  i d  F i l l  J o n l .
/

Texas’ g re a t  agricu ltura l and live stock  w eekly, fu r 

nishes its readers e ight scientific departm ents per

ta in ing to agricu lture and live stock, n ew s'd epart

ments, t e j^ a p h ic  m arket'reports, three Jocal pages, 

household department and interesting and in structive  

correspondence and m iscellany. In  short, T e x a s  

S t o c k  AN D  F a r m  J o u r n a l  is

I  AN IDEAL ALL-AROUND PAPER
for the farmer, for the stockm an, for the feeder, the 

breeder, the truck farmer, the gardener, the pou ltry -  

man, the dairym an and the household.

..i'-

■X

\

/

Does what its name implies, and more. It furnishes 
the news from your own neighborhood, from the 
whole country, from the whole world, besides mis
cellaneous matter and discussions of political and 
commercial problems of the utmost importance.

The two-papers sire a,great bargain at price named. 
Send $1.^0 ind get both for one year. This offer 
applies to both renewals and new subscriptions for 
both papers. Addressi

T E U S  STOCK U I  F IB IJ O D H M L ,
^  C
^ Dallas, Fort Worth or San AntoniO;-

I Premiom*Na 21 • '

Texas Stock and Farm Journal,
Frank Leslie*s Popular Monthly,
The Gentlewoman and 
A Handsome Calendar for 1900. • .

' (For New Snbscribers Only«)
Wa have coniammated a deal with the pnkliaberA of Frank L m Uo’ i  Popalar MentUp 
whereby we are vnabled to mak* an extraoriJioary offer to new ■ttbsoribor. for • liae- 
ited time The obiect of thia offer la to aecnre aeveral tboaaaaa new sabeeribare to 
Texas Stock and Farm JoomsI, and an fMjnat oaBhor of new or rMewal sabeeriptfoos 
to the Popular Monthly- We furnish botn publicatioae at • unall adrano# oeor the 
price of one, and gire two preminma, either of which is worth the amoiuit of the milk.

*^***1^ pM^ium fnrnlahed by Letlie it the “ Little Sweethearts'’ CaleDdar for «MM. 
It is pnbliahe < exclnrirely by him from wsier color detigne by Fraaeie Bnudage. Um  
fsmouA painter of children. It is BMplendid piece of litbr>grspb work in twelve cql- 
ora Six gronpk, each on a aeparate card, size lOxUlE fnehev. tied at the top 
with silk ribbon, and a most appropriate adjunet to the home with the bogtnaiag of 
the new year '* Tbe premium furnished by ua la a year's aabeeriptlon to "The Gontlo- 
woman," a monthly magazine pablshed in Mew York dty. eoacainiag M t-> 4* p a g e "  
It is now in It. fourteenth year, and contains lUostrstioos. stories, fashioe no»« 
blots on home de-oration, and other matters of interest to every housewife In tM 
land The subsenpUon price Of thin magsztae is tl.OO per year, bat it c o b m  yo« 
nothing. Bend Il.j0 and get the three publications (or one year, and also the “ Littlm 
Sweethearfs”  Calendar The ionmal. The Gentlewoman and Frank Leaiio’s Pop«>A 
Ur Monthly will ba sent to different addreaoesif desired, but tho Calendar muit hei 
sent to the party getting the'Popular Monthly. ' ,  .  . ____  .

Wa will semi The OeaUswomna one year free to aay reader of the A e w w  
who wlU send an a ndw sabecriber for one year for the above pabl(catkMU and n  M.

TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL,
Dallfte, Fort W orth or Ban Antonio, Texaa.

r^i

; 1
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TE XA S STOCK A X D  FABM  JOTTKKAI«'

MARKETS.
Livs Stock Market'.

h:-

?

I

r ‘ " ------  DALLAS.
Reported by the Central Stock Yards 

for the week ending Dec. 23:

STOCK CONVENTION.
The following delegates have been

the corresponding week last year, 73,- transactions recorded during the pre- DELEGATES TO NATIONAL LIVTI 
OOb. The light supply at all the mar- vious two months, 
kcts strengthened values this week, the The wool trade axe very firm, not- 
advance amounting to from 10^ 15c,! withstanding the prevailing quietness,
the market closing to-day at the high ! and most of the sales which have been 1 appointed to the convention of the Na-
point of the week. The bulk of hogs , made have been at lop prices. No i tional Live Stock association which
sold to-day at $4.00@.4.10,-top |4.121>fc. ¡concessions are heard of in any quar- p^neets in Fort Worth next 

Sheep receipts for the week, 14,030; ' ter, and such Intelligence as comes to month. The list includes but
for the cornisponding week last year, \ hand from the interior of this coun- | cne member of the associa-

Cholce feeding steers, $3.50<0'3.75; >80oO. The light supply and a general trv, as well as from abroad only ' tion. The local organizations meet the 
fair to good, $3.2.')'fi3.40; — ' ■  ' - i_
@3.20; choice fat 
fair to good, $i.50@2.7.5; common, |1.50 
@2.25; choice fat heifers, S3.00'f̂ t3..'>0; 
fair to goo<l, ?2.50(ii2,75; veal calves, 
13.00^4.00; bulls, $2.2502.75; stags, 
$2.2503.00; choice cornfed hogs, weigh

common, p.OO , improvement in the demand strength-1 serves to intensify the strength of the i first of .January, as a rule, and then ap-
cov/3, $3.0003.50; ! e.Tffd ^irices. Good killing grades were ] situation. Wools in South America | point their delegates. When this has

in the strongest demand and advanced i have advanced 15 per cent; coarse | been done the representation will be 
about 25c. Stock and feeding grades j wools are now moving upward, even j nearly 1000.
sold active at unchanged prices. i carpet stock sharing in the advancing
Lambs $4.7505.50, muttons $3.6005.00, | tendency; the markets in England are
feeding lambs $4.OO04.67t^, feeTTingstrong, and there is a general belief

Ing 1.'0 to 300 pounds, $4.00; st(x:k hogs, I sheep $3.2503.75, Stockers $2.5003.50, i 
$3.0003.50; choice fat mutton, 90 to 110 ci^la*$1.5002.50. 
pounds, $3..50; 70 to 85 pounds, $3.00 
@3.25; stock shepp, per head, .$1,500 
8.00; milch cows, per head, $25,000 
60.00.

Appointed by governors:
Michigan — J. H. Brown, Battle 

Creek; Comfort A. Taylor, Nottawa;

Cotton Market*

" ' DALLAS. 
Dec. 22—

I O rdinary......................... .
week j Good ordirfary...............

Low' m iddling................ .

Middling fa ir ...........

r \  *

HOUSTON.
Furnished by the Box-Bqll-Saunders 

CoTTimission company for the 
ending Dec. 25:

Choice beeves. $3.2503.50; hommon, j Middling . . .  . 
$3.0003.25; choice cows and heifers, : Good middling 
$2.7503.00; medium, $2.5002.75; com
mon, $2.250 2.50; bulls and stags, $2.00 
02.50; work oxen, $2.5002.75; choice 
yearlings, $:;.2503.5O; common, $3.0'J; 
choice calves, $3.7504.00; common,
$3..5003.75; choice muttons, $3.2503.50; 
cornfed hogs, wholesale, $3.75 0  3.85; 
mastfed hogs, $2..5O03.25.

All cla.^^ choice cattle in good de
mand o iilh i-  market, with prices firm 
to stronjiT . Hog marki t steady. Car 
lots cornfed hog.s of 1.50 pounds and up 
will always fiml ready sale on arrival j 
in Houston, at the prevailing market 
Quotations.

...3%
5";

...6%

...6%

. . . 6’ 8

. ..VA

that the January sales will open at a , ^enry B. Hinds. Stanton.
is «  i Pennsylvania-Dr. Leonard Pearson,

UPfi ^ ¡2508 Pine street, Philadelphia; Will B.
vear owint to thl Shadeland; Dr. H. P. Armsby,year, owing to the liberal purchases I .  P n iiotro
made direct in Australia, and the I °  ♦ rr», i r. t i
shortage in the Australian clip. The !
sales in Australia up to December 6 ^
were 52,000 bales ahead of last year, : City; Hon. Wallace Estill, Ls-

GALVESTON.
Dec. 22—Spot cotton quiet but steady i instances at pretty stiff prices.

and yie shortage up to the first of De
cember was estimated at 100,000 bales, 
while at Sydney 93,000 bales less had 
been ipceived than during the. corre
sponding time in 1898.

There has been a fair inquiry for 
Texas wools, which are held in some

Some
and unchanged. Sales n®ne.
Ordinary.......... ........................
Good ordinary.........................
Low m iddling.........................
M iddling...................................
Good m iddling.................... ..
Middling fair ..........................

.6

.7

.7%

.VA
• 7?4.

GALVESTON.
Reported by the A. P. Norman I.ivo 

Stock company for the week ending 
Dec. 23:

Beeves, choic*', per lOO pounds gross, , ^
$3 .5003 .75 ; common, $3.000 3.25; cows, 1 Cood niiddling

NEW ORLEANS.
Dec. 22.—Spot cotton quiet but 

steady and unchanged. Sales 750 bales 
spot and 1550 to arrive. i
Ordinary.......... ............................6
Good ordinary.............................6%
Low middling  .............. .....7
Middling " .......... •........................ 714

....................... 7 7-16

fine 12 months’ wool has been bought 
at the extreme price of 2214cJ the wool 
costing 64067c,,about 50,00(1 pounds 
having been disposed of at about that 
figure. Some fall wool has been moved 
at 52053c.  ̂ 1

quotations are given "as, follows:
.Texas spring, 12 months, choice, 2 1 0 ______ _____  __
22 cents; - average, 17019; 6 to 8 yv. A. Towers, Las Animas

till.
New Mexico—Wm. H. Jack, Silver 

City; Christian Otto,' Clayton; J. P. 
White, Roswell.

Arkansas—Abner Gaines, Lake Vil- 
loge; G. Fred Mgrtin, Little Rock; J. 
W. "Williamson, Cushman.

Louisiana — S. H. Hollingsworth, 
Coushatta; W. L. Foster, Shreveport,
R. E. Thompson, Wilson.

Iowa—S. B. PackUird, Marshalltown;
S. A. Converse, Cresco.

Indiana — Mortimer Levering, La
fayette.

Colorado—P, T. Stevens, Montrose; 
Senator Casimere Barela, Trinidad;

Zxl»<7ae, $3.000 3.50; common, $2.500 
.75; yearlings, cho’ .-e, $3.500 3.75: 
2.75; yearlings, chobo. $3..50 
03.75; coinnion, $3.0003.25; 
calves, ch o ic e , $ t.uOi/1.50; common, 
$3.500 3.75; »h'-ep, choice, $4.0004.50;

Middling fair ..7%

Grain Market.

GALVESTON.

months, 16017; fall, choice, 18019; 
average, 16017. Soith Colorado and 
New Mexico improved, 17020 cents. 
Arizona heavy clips, 14015 cents; ay- 
erage clips, 16017; strictly choice, 18 
020.

■I

Arizona—Burt Dunlap, Fort Grant; 
A, C. McQueen, Mesa City; Bert Moss- 
man, "WTnslow.

Wyoming—J. D. Woodruff, Tja.nder; 
George East, Cheyenne; C. H. King, 
Casper.

Nebraska—Jas. C. Dahlman, I.iin- 
coln; T. A. Marlow, ---------------; Peter
Jansen, Jansen; R. M. Allen, Ames.“ 

Montana—John T. Murphy, Helena; 
T. A. Marlow, Helena; John M. Holt, 
Miles City.

B. R. Baron Herman, expert Gcr-

mastfed, $3.000 3.50.
The outlook for good hooves, cows, 

yearlings and calves is encouraging; 
Buply light and prices strong. 000»! 
cornfed hogs, not too heavy or too fat, 
In demand.

TRADE CONDITIONS.
R. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of 

trade, December 23, says:
The worst day .  in Wall street for 

years was in part the legitimate results 
of the best year in business ever

________ _ known. Because the country had pros-! . government for agriculture,
Dec. 23.—Receipts "to-day: None. To- i Pered so greatly) and had so expanded D. C.

■ . Board of Health
state commissioner

Quotations—Wheat for export: No. stocks reprekenting imaginary va l-jof agricultura; Hon'. W. H. Dunn, state 
2 hard C6c. Corn in bulk for export question was not one of j stock commissioner Nashville.

" ¡monetary supply. When the country] Board of Sheep Commissioners, Wy-
___ ^  found ample use for its capital in reg-j^^-^bg Dr. J. M. Wilson, Douglas;

CHICAGO. I u4ar trade and productive industry, a]^.bi. Madden, Lander; E. P. Snow,

Common, per he-id, $1.500 2.90; | jyj,g ^ 402 bush business, it c*ould no longer afford to j Tennessee State 1
150 to 2u0 pound.s, cornfed, $4.0004.50; pĵ .. pQj.jj 5 652 931. * ¡have many millions locked up in carry-1 ^̂ ®n, T. H. Paine, !

ST. LOUIS. ' ’
National Stoc’K Yards, 111., Dec. 23.— 

Cattle receipts were 300. Market bet
ter. Nativo shipping and 
steers, $4.500 7.00; dressed beef and 
butcher .steers, $4.000 5.50 steers under j'gQ 
1000 pounds, $3.1004.85 stockers and 
feeders. $2.350 1.35 cows and heifci.s, 
2.0005.00; cannerà, $1.500 3.00; )̂Uils, 
$2.5004.00; Texas and Indian /teers, 
$3.400 4.95, with fed worth $5.85 0  6.50; 
cows :j4id heifers, $2.0004.00. Hogs, 
receipts 3000; market strong on good 
hogs, shade lower on eomon pigs; pigs 
and ligiità, $;L9504.O5; p a ck ^ , $3.95 
0  4.10; biitrhers the best lil^ 'y . $1.05 
04.15. Sheep, receipts 400. Market 
Bteaily. Na.tive muttons, $3.2504.15; 
lamlH, Sl.25 0  5.25; stockers, $1.250 
3.W; ciiils and bucks, $2.5003.50.

Dec. 23.—Cain 
follows:

niiotatinnq nq Contraction of loans became necessary,quotations were as ^-ould only have been more pain
ful if the volume of stocks carried had

Cheyenne.
County representation:
J. A. Farley, Hallettsville, Tex.; P.

•CHICAGO.
'T ’nion Stock Yards. ^Cbioago, 111., 
Dec. 23.—Good to choice fat c.attle ad
vanced about 25 rents during the week, 
closed steady to strong for all classes; 
good to c’hnicp, $5.6006.75: poor to me
dium. $4.3.">0.5,45 mixed stockers, $3.10 
03.80: selreied feeders, $4.2504.00;
gootl to rhoiee cows, $3.7004.50; heif- 
eri. $3.200.5.00; canners, $2.2503.05; 
bulls, $2.t!5'?i4.40; calves, $4.000 7.00; 
fed Texas boeves, $4.4005.2.5. Hogs, 
Btrong, active: market good;

Flour steady. Winter patents $3.40 -------r - - - ------------------------------------------ ist m n ni rr. v  Vi. ,,
03.50, straights $3.000 3.20, clear $2.90 Reckoning from the gen-!
0  3 10 snrinir snecials *3 0004 0(1 not i «ral average last spring, industrial ' Augustine, Tex.; J . TV, Hollis, 

$3.3003 55 Btraieht $“’ 80(^3 00 stocks had fallen at the dosé on Mon-j Kaji.; H. B. White, Meii-
i’ $1900“’ 50 low^rades $i ‘lay 23.27 per cent, street railway stocks ‘’■iutn, Tex.; John D. Pumplirey, 'Tyler. , $J.90,g-o0, low grades $1.300 ,33 ^̂  ^ex.; Reuben Gentry, Biltmore. N. C.;

telegraph stocks only 6.70 per cent. IJobson, Jefferson. Tex.; S. T.
i The business of the country close to  I Î \n"W’iddie, Clarksville, Tex.; B. F . 
jthe holidays is necessarily smaller than j^ ’ng, Douglass, Tex: J. W. Davis, An- 
lit has been, and yet larger than at the,®nji, Tex.; J. B. Wennohs, Cypress 
same date in any other year. Tex.; Jas. W, Carter, Bonham,
changes through the principal clearing-i Tex.; D. H. Sweeney, Silverton, Tex.; 
houses for the week have been 33.7 per j ^7-. Milliken, Ballinger, Tex.;
cent larger than last year and 50.4 per Weinert, Seguin, Tex.; J. B.
cent larger than in 1892, including 32.1 Brown, Estacado, Tex.; W . J. Parker,

bakers

No. 3 spring wheat Cl©64i^c, No. 2 
red 6713 0  69c.

No. 2 corn 3O%031c. »
No. 2 oats 2214023c, No. 2 white 250 

25I2C, No. 3 white 241^025c.
No. 2 rye 52c.
No. 2 barley 38042c.
No. 1 flax seed* 1.4914. *

KANSAS CITY.
Dec. 23.—Wheat—Cash’ No. 2 hard 

63c, No. 2 rod 690 70c.

Syracuse, Utah; E. B. Clark, Farm
ington, Utah: Jepp Ryan, Leaven
worth, Kan.: Gov. J. D. Sayers, Austin, 

D. W. Smith, Springfield, 111.;

per cent gain in payments outside New 
York. There is not even a suspicion 
of unsoundnesS in any considerable
branch of industry or trade, the ex- Tex.; _ ,

Corn Cash No. 2 mixed 281^c, No. 2 ,traordinary expansion iq, some being as'*77Purj’’ Wade, Toronto, Ontario; L. G. 
white 28% 0  2814c. well warranted as the material gain in 1 Washington, D. C.; Alvin H.

others. Sanders, Chicago, 111.; A. E. DeRIcq-
Cotton suffered in speculation for Denver, Col.; T. W . Tomlinsem,

day,̂  with stocks, out the great decrease 7B.: John F. Hobbs, New
in receipts from farmers since Septem- ' N .  Y.; T . P. B, Sotham, 
her, over 1,500,000 bales, gives strong Ghllhcothe, Mo.; Dr. Wictor A. Nor- 
Bupport to prices, as does the increase ^''ashington. D. C.; J. M. Ca-
of 200,000 bales in takings by spinners. | ^^leyenne, Wyo.; Wm. Gardner, 
The demand for goods is quiet, but the, apid City, S. D.; D. M. Stickney, La- 
price bolds steady. Wyo.; C. E.^Wantland, Denver,

Wool sales have dropped sharply Jesse M. Smith, Layton, Utah;

Oats—No. 2 white 24%024%c. 
Receipts—Wheat 28,800 bushels, corn 

39,600, oats 14,000.»
Shipments—Wheat 15,000 bushels, 

corn 41,000, oats 5000.

Wool Market.

Taken from the American Wool and 
Cotton Reporter, Boston, Alass., De
cember 21:

The tightness in the money market 
g^^j has cut short the demand for wool,

with monetary pressure, but prices do 5 ' . ? ' ,  TJfwney, Ptffgstaff, Ariz.; R. B 
not change, and the opening on heavy- °i"’ Wis.; Henry Exall,
weight goods retards at present pur- , **’ Clarke, Oklahoma
chases for mills. Y'ielding appears at Wm. H. Thompson, Chl-elearancos; mixed and butchers’, $3.95 qn,i «e « rn«nn- tho movL-nf vna ivntio.ro »0. utitto. ai, , • -------------- • '.-h.

.04.20; Rood to heavy, $4.0.504.20; i a l m o s t  lifeless during, the past Chicago, in most k i n d s „ “ O’ Chicago,
rugh heavy, $3.9004.00; lights, $3.85 ¡about one-quarter of a cent, with evi-'i| !’ ’ J- Ryan, Toledo, 0.: J. B. 

ia ail'dences that recent advances could not. Omaha, Neb.; J. H. Pick-
hniiHav nnH be Sustained. I^eather has been steady | J)” ; ' P *  D. Armour, 
The tight hemlock sole and other oole, but in j Pli)  ̂ Inde-

, money
I4.8O05..5O. Receipts, cattle 300, bogs . como 

000, slicep 2000.

KANSAS CITY. ^
stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.. Dec.

could not have 
a hotter ' time for

the wool trade, as their obli
gations matured last November. Their
wool has been largely sold and turned j taking and the holidays, while the fur- 
lnto/c.ash, and the members^ of the 1 naces do not stop, pig shows no weak- 

23.—Cattle receipts were 80; little or trade are not borrowers to-day. The ¡ness. Prices on finished products
no trading. 'There was an 'improved men are in snug shape, and in i changed but little, though more con
demand this week. Best grades are ^i>rh better condition than they wore cerns have reached the point of, com 
tip 300 50c, while inferior grades' ire days ago. The manufacturers are 
strong to 20c higher. Heavy native R^turally affected more than the wool 
steers brought $5.2.506.10; , merchants, although the w'oolen in-
weights. $4.5004.60; stockers and feed-¡ tfusmess gen-
ers. $.3.350 4.35; butchers’ cows. $3.10 ¡ believed to be m such goml
05.00; canners. $2.400 3.00; fed west-¡

such
condition that it is not thought that

erns. $ 1.000 5.50; western 'feedei s. * effects of the squeeze in money will 
t:-. nn IT 7)6 qiorc than temporary on the man-

w elp ts  51d1) Market aefive a n d ^ ro n g , upon the opening of the heavy-
S  'height season, and the developments

5 - ‘ O04.1O; next month will be aU iled,
80.1500.65. Shwp, no market to-d^  ; therefore, with great interest, 
receipts for the week, 14,400. The 
break In prices early in the, week wf.s 
fully recovered. The market closed/at

As far as the price of wool Is con
cerned, the" possibility of a  decline

iron are wunueriuiy susiuiiieu, anu, t i* t> Lg , -----, ca.
thouh many works will close for stock- Galveston, Tex.; Prof.

C. F. Curtiss, Ames, Ia.;iProf. J. H 
Connell, College Station, Tex.; Dr. J. 
E. Stubbs, Reno, Nev.; W . L. Black 
Fort McKavett, Tex.; Geo. Howard Da
vison, Millbrook, N. Y.; Dr. M, Fran
cis, College Station. Tex.; J. H. Waite 
Kansas City, Mo.; J. C. Johnson, Hig-petlng for new orders, and there is

seme weakness in sheets, because many i , r«„i . ' g)'. Hig-
tin plate mills are to be closed soon at fKnmer, Chicago,111.; Geo. W. Ballantine. Denver. Col.; 

E. P. Swenson, New York. N. Y.; 
Eugene Rust, Kansas City, Mo.; P. p ! 
Morgan, Higgins, Tex.; C. E. Lem-

their combination for another year i R- B- Morgan,(r, ¡Roswell, N. M.; L. S. Bullard, Pierre,

the east; and in plates not of the largest 
size competition is sharp, but in bars 
the demand is somewhat improved. 
The structural works have continued

^eco\ cre d . .  he m .drket c lo s e d / a t ' «ppm s to  be n rec lu d ed  b v  th e  n resen t » o j   ̂-
th e  h iz h e s t  m -ices r e ie h e d  T ® ^ j  I lead  IS s ca rce  a n d  firm er a t  $4.6o.puces reacnea. pj-ogpe^tive demand for our fine wuoof Uaa fuiion in frwraic
$c.OO0o.uO; muttons, ~’ '8 W ^ 4 .0 0 ; wools from abroad, and the continued „ „ j in c if« , ofm "

without change in prices. , q n  • -vr u t c.» t ---------’
There has been less violent fluctua-| Joseph, Mo.;

tions in London markets for tin, buti^„* A
the closing price here is slightly lower 
at 24%c.

Copper declined littie, In spite of 
weakness of stocks- at Boston, while

Tex.; G. D. Oaks, Mineral Wells, Tex.; 
j H. J. Pakenaajn, Drydcn, Tex.; J. H. 
iParamore, Abilene, Tex.; S. C. Snead,
I Crafton,. Tex.; J. E. Pierce, Demings 
(Bridge, Tex.; James C. Johnston, La 
¡Junta, Col.; L. H. Pruitt, Snyder.
I Tex.; M. B. Pulliam. San Angelo; Lot 
Ravensetaft, Ashland, Kan.; K. Ritter, 

j Channing; L. F. Wilson. Holliday, 
Tex.; S. B. Burnett, Fort Worth, Tex.;
C. B. Willingham. McMillan, N. M.<; A. 
B. Robertson, Colorado, Tex.; W. W. 
Turney. El Paso, Tex.; John T. Lytle. 
Lytle, Tex.; S. H. Cowan, Fort Wort^; 
G. W. Arrington, Canadian, Tex.; T. P. 
Barry, Dallas; C. M. O’Donel, Bell 
Ranch, N. AI.; W. A. Blackburn, Aus
tin; R. M. Bourland, Chi'ckasaa, I. T.; i
G. C. Brown, Liberal, Kan.; AI. P. ; 
Buel..^hicago, 111.; John J. Bourke, Ea- \ 
gle Pass, Tex.; P. B. Butler, Kennedy, ¡ 
Tex.; AI. C. Campbell, Witenita, Kan.; i 
E. B. Carver, Henrietta, Tex.; J. AI. ! 
Chittim, San Antonio, Tex.; J. M. Co
burn, Adobe Walls, Tex.; C. E. H. 
Gla:¿brook. Gregory, Tex.; G. H. Con
nell, Dublin, Tex.; George F. Cowden. 
Jr., Alidland, Tex.; Sam Davidson, Fort 
Worth; J. AI. Dobie, Ramirena, Tex.;
S. W. Eastin, Jacksboro, Tex.; A. T. 
Atwater, National Stock,Yards, 111.; 
Dr. E. B. Frayser, Vinita, I. T.; A. S. 
Gage, Alpine, Tex.; D. P. Gay, Ballin
ger, Tex.; Alfred Giles, San Antonio, 
Tex.; Charles Goodnight, Goodnight, 
Tex.; B. B. Groom, Panhandle, Tex.;
J. 0. Hall, Vinita, I. T.; Ben Hampton,' 
Chickasha I T.; C. T. Herring, Ver
non, Tex , R.D. Gage, Pecos. Tex; P. B. 
Hunt, Dallas, T^x.; V. Z. Jarvis, Fort 
Worth, Tex.; IL B. Johnson, Mineo, I.
T. ; T. B. Jones, Alice, Tex.; Seaton 
Keith, San Angelo, Tex.; I. J. Kimber- 
lln, Sherman, Tex.; N. G. Lane, Chil
dress, Tex.; E. C. Lasater, Falfurrlas, 
Tex.; J. T. Lofton, Grassland, Tex.; E.
O. Lochausen, Pecos, Tex.; R. H. Loo
ney, Colorado, Tex.; C. B Lucas, Ber- 
clair, Tex.; Willis AIcCutcheon; Vic
toria, Tex.; J. T. AlcElro.v, Pecos, 
Tex.; W. R. AicGill, Seymour, Tex.; 
W. A. -Alangum, Uvalde, Tex.; J. A. 
Alartin, Kenedy, Tex.; R. B. Alaster- i 
son. Fort Worth, Tex.; C. W. Aler- 
chant, Abilene, Tex.; W. J. Miller, 
Beeville, Tex.; E. T, Morris, Gaines
ville, Tex.; J. H. Nail, Fort Worth; 
James AIcCord, St. Josep"h, AIo ; T. AI. 
O'Connor, Victoria, Tex.; F. N. Page, 
Clar^don, Tex.; T, A. Parkinson, 
Wagoner, I. T.; Joe Perry, Pacell, I. 
T.; H. A. Pierce, Waxahachif», Tex.; J. 
Q. Powell. Fort Davis; Robei*t W. 
Prosser, Comstock, Tex.; T. T. Pryor, 
San Antonio;-.W. C. Quinlan, Kansas i 
City; George' Reynolds, Albany, Tex.; j 
Rowe Bros., Clarendon, Tex.; C. E. ! 
Royer, Davis, I. T.; J. H. Rybum, j 
Knickerbocker, Tex.r R. C. Sanderson, 
Big Springs, Tex.; H. W. AIcCoy, Os- 1 
kosh, Wis.; W. T. Scott, Fort Worth J  
Tex.; G. W. Seigler, Cheyenne. Ok.P 
J M. Shannon, Ozona, Tex.; G. W. 
Simpson. Fort "Worth, Tex.; C. C. 
Siaugbter, Dallas, Tex.; D. AI. Spain, 
White Beard, I. T .; Stanfield Bros., 
Fleetwood, I. -T.; Vas Stickley, Can
adian, Tex.; Sweenson Bros., New 
A’ork city; S. N. Playes, Fort Worth, 
Tex.; George S. Tamblyn, Kansas City, 
AIo.; J. M. Taylor, A'orktown, Tex.; 
W. E. Thayer, Eddy, N. Al.j J. S. Todd, 
Checotah, I. T.; Thos. Trammel, 
Sweetwater, Tes0, M. L. Trout, Hick
ory, I. T.; W. B. Tullis, Quanah, Tex.;
S. C. Tyler, Zulu, Tex.; A. M. Van
T. aningham, Ashland, Kan.; Enrique 
Vizcáya, Roma, Tex.; W. T. Waggon
er, Decatur,-Tex.: J. D. Warren, Hills
boro, Tex.; W. W. Watts, Richmond, 
Ky.; Webb & Hill, Albany, Tex.; J. J. 
AVelder, Victoria, Tex.; J. 0. West, Re
fugio, 'Tex.; G. S. White, Weatherford, 
Tex.; D. F. White, Midland, Tex.; P'.
D. Wright, Trinidad, Col.; S. L. Wil
liams, Purcell, I. T.; T. P. Wilson, 
Kiowa, Kan.; A. W. Wilson, Deming, 
N. AI.; P. S. Witherspoon, Gainesville, 
■Tex.; Gus Whitting, Floresville, Tex.; 
W. B. Worsham, Henrietta, Tex.; J. II. 
Wright, Range, Ok.; F. Yturria, 
Brow^nsville, Tex.; Robert E. Word, 
Gage, Ok.; J. W. Alontague, San An
gelo, Tex.; Zeb. F. Crider, Kansas Ci.tj% 
Mo.; H. C. Offut, Kansas City, AIo.;
H. J. Runge, Galveston, Tex.; John T. 
Beal, St. Louis, Mo.; George H. Saun
ders, Le Fors, Tex.; Chas. Schreiner, 
Kerrville, Tex.; Winfield Scott, Fort - 
Worth. Tex.; T. L. Shahan, Arapahoe, j 
Ok.; John N. Simpson, Kansas City, | 
Mo.; M. Z. Smissen, Fort Worth, Tex.; I 
H. B. Spaulding, Aluscogee, I. T.; W.
P. Stewart, Jacksboro, Tex.; J. EL 
Sugg, Sugden, I. T.; R. E. Montgom
ery, Fort Worth, Tex.; Fred Taintor, 
Englewood, Kan.; Joe W. Taj-lor. 
Eieming, N. M.; Jas. AI. Taylor, Ciar- , 
emqre. I. T.; Geo. J. Theis, Jr., Ash
land, Kan.; H. S. Tom, Floresville, 
Tex.; L. Gonzales, Trevino Parras, 
Mex,;; T. S. Foster, Decker, Tex.; C. 
W. Turner, Aluscogee, I. T.; J. G. Us- 
sery, Hackberry, Ok.; B. J. Vaughan, 
Chickasha, I. T.; W. A. Wade, Mar
low, I. T.; C. L. Ware, Fort Worth,

LIVE STOCK NEWS.

Hardy Br<»T^ught 400 goats below 
San Angelo at $1.65.

Snow was reported from many parts 
of the Panhandle Dec. 22.

Abbott & Evans of San Angelo, 
bought 1200 mutton sheep at $2.

Four hundred horses In the British 
South Africam service have had to be 
killed on account of glanders.

FOR SALE-W ANTED.___
C O L L I E R , H A L L  & C O .

i Wholesale and Retail Mules and Horses.
! MEMPHIS, TENN.
I Oar country has a big cotton crop. Plenty money. We expect the blsgesl cotton an<5 mule 
I trade^re have had in twenty years. C^onsignmonts and borrespondenoe aoiicUed. R efer- 
! ence.'N . Harding, Cashier Fort Worth National Bank.

C-oleman Voice and Review; The 
mist of the past few days, freezing as 
it fell, has been severe on stock. About 
town we notice the limbs of many trees 
broken off or"I\ent to the ground with, 
the weight of ice.

San Angelo Press: Rain, sleet and
snow fell at intervals Wednesday all 
over the San Angelo countrj'. The 
temperature was pretty severe for a 
time and live stock suffered in conse
quence, where exposed. However, the 
redeeming feature is more seasoning 
In the ground, assuring early and luxu
riant grass in the coming spring.

Bastop Advertiser: The continued
¿odd rains of the past week, while 
splendid on farm lands, will not be 
beneficial to stock. However, the fall 
grazing has been very good and cattle 
being generally in fine condition t̂he 
spell will not effect them a very great 
deal. If the wet spell should be fol
lowed by a severe freeze caWle will 
certainy suffer. *

FOK SALE, r
Second-hand Square P anoi. epiendid vai

nes............$30, $38. $45. $60. $90 and $10O
Upright Pianos.................. $85. $190 and 1225

Easy yaynientt.
Also good tecond-hr.nd Organs, various 

prices............... $20 to $45, easy payments

,Will A. Watkin Music Co.,
D .tL l.lS . TEXAS.

FOR SALE.

Chicago Drovers’ Journal; ’The J. 
W. and C. C. Judy Shorthorn prize 
yearlings which Loiiis bought at $7.50 
dressed in New York after being pa
raded around the streets 66% per cent. 
Some of the individuals dressed as fol
lows: Small Hereford, 70 6-7; Jim
Miles 68 3-1-6; Rip Van Winkle, 67 2-5; 
Kerrick A'earling, 67 1-3; Sweepstake, 
68. These cattle were the prize win
ners at Springfield last fall.

Runnels County I.«edger: W. A.
Stone of Winters. ^Id a small bunch
o f  stock . cattle to ------ Chapman at
$15 i around___JFrank Fulcher
iDOUght of August ^ ichs 60 head of
stock cattle at $15 per round___Hiram
Chrism'an sold -to ]^c. Thomson, Jr., 
eight head of steer calves ,at $11 a 
round___Frank L. Pierce bought sev
eral small bunches of steer calves from 
sundry parties this week at $12 per
head___Frank L. Pierce, the hustling
trader, bought from George Sawyers of 
Winters, two mules at $50 each, and 
one from Ames Flache at $87.50.

Bixty-OTe bull calves, irom  \  up, weaned 
and on feed Also twenty yearlii^balla Also 
seventy-tivo heifcp Calves. All sired by regie- 
tered and full blood Hereford balls, aud out of 
well bred Hereford cowe.

William Anson,
Coleman, Texae.

Hereford Bulls for Sale. «
5 choice Bulls 1 and 2 years o ld ; 6 Texas raised 
Balls froin choice cows. 10 months to 2 years 
o ld ; 10 unregistered full blood Bulls 1 and 2 
years o ld ; all these will be sold upon their own 
merit for just what they ate worth. Have 30 
head Herefords at per head. Also 60
liead o f males from 3 to.T years old. from 14 to 
IG hands higli, will he solil close. B.v

JOHN K  LEWIS, Sweetwater, Texas.

A Few Good Feeders.
I have on feed 60 one and tw o-year-old steers; 
have been oh feed (coiioti seed and sorghum) 
since Oct. l.T. Are in tine shape for som eone 
to finish up on corn or meal and hulls. Steers 
are, grade Durham and H ereford ; colors, red 
and reds with white faces; all my own raising 
and will weigh now 700 to 750 lbs. average. 
They are for sale» W rite or wire me at once.

WELTON WINN, 
Santa Anna, Coleman Co., Texas.

Wolf,-Cat aod F o i Hounds
'  FOR SALE.

I have a few more two and Ihreo-year-old 
Hounds left for sale. Those dogs comprise tho 

I following strains : Redboue, Irish Slasher and 
; Birdsong; am thorunglily trained and as fast i as any m tho Stata Over twouty customeri as 
I rofereucs, -Address

‘ U. .T. POOLE. Aledo, Texas.

‘ GENERAL NEWS.
Castroville Anvil; It commenced 

raining Tuesday evening and continued 
in broken showers until yesterday 
evening. The ground is now thorough
ly soaked, and a few more like it will 
■insure a big oat crop.

• Williamson County Sun; Rain, rain 
—Sunday night ami Monday morning, 
when the weather cleared off very 
warm. It began again Menday night. 
and has rained almost continuously 
ever since. The best season in ten 
years is in the ground, and the farmers 
ought to be happy.

200 Bull CalYss lor Salé.
ICO Herefords and 100 shoriborns, from 6 to 
8 months old. Ti grade tb thoroughbred. 
All vaccinated forblaesleg. Callor addresB, 

E. C. STERLING & SON̂ S, 
llashkiufe Ranch, 

Seymour. Baylor Co.,Texas.

“ Trail-Creek Herefords.
2.5 high grade Hereford iinlls for sale, from 8 

to lU months old ; tine condition.
BEN UARMONSON, 

Justin, Texas.

Inoculated Red Polls.
I have now at the Missouri Experiment s tit ioa  
(or inocalation against Texas fever tw o loadt 
•elected Red Poll Hull*. They are a fine lot and 
fully registerbd, coming from Uie noted herd 
of Capt. V. T. Hills, Delaware, Ohla Later on 
they will be bronght here to be told. For par* 
ticulars aud catalogue writ« me.

C. S. MITC HELT., JR..
American National Hank, Dallas, Tex.

C hsrgt of eODltry farm — with îrtcrrtf In pretta—te
raiae poultry fur proSt raliir; t*;an lor'.tLow'purpoK-a, 
UodrraianJ handling Inrubator and a.'; othar drpart- 
mrnta of p o u ltry - work. W ould  Ilk« to handit n k l a  
D u c k ., W hit« I.eghorn and n .rc rd  Plym outh Kocka. 
Addrcaa R. X O i.XN, care T c x a i Stock and t a n n  dearaal.

YEARLINGS WANTED,
I want 400 Yearling Heifers and 100 Yearling 
Steers o f Hereford and Shorthorn blood. Ad, 
dress UEOKOK BURCH, Coatetvillei Pa*

G o  t o  th o  D o v il
River country and see the large lint of «took 
and feed cattle, also large list o f Uuo ranche^ 
for sale. Uood bargain term«, etc., by

R, S. Caruthers & Co..
Live Stock and Ueal Estate Com,, 

Sonora, Texas' . ' ■' nr ■ ^
y ^ A N l E D ^ M e n  to learn barber trade; two montha 

compietet. N o exp<«n»« if you  will v o rk  fdr ut. 
$60,00 m onth ly paid. New opportiio itj for o ur gradu* 
otM. Catalogue « n 4  partiaulars m ailed freo. Mulat 
lUrber College, 8t. Lioult, M o .

Hich^rade Herefords
high rrade^lereford bull calert, lo n t  

TOM UOUEX, .\ o | o n«. Tela».

Che^ Texas Lands.
The Say^Antonio & Aransas Pa«s Railway 

covers Central and South Texa-s. Good 
lands, reasonable prices, mild and healthiul 
climate. Address

E. J. M ARTIN,
General Passenger. Agent, 

San Antviiiiu. T exts.
1

Cattle Pictures.
Painted from life, 
laity.

. .  Ranch irenerT of all kindf a fpee- 
alty. H. W.VAVI.ok. Rig spHngt. 1 rxet.

Reference: C  C. Slaughter, l la lU t ;  John bcuarbauar, 
Tort W orthi Geo. W . R cynoldf, Albany.

RANCH FOR SALE.
Sitnatml in Cliihuahaa, 

from Bt t’aso and

500 Mules for Sale. *
Yearling's and up to five years old. First- 

class medium sized stock. Also broken horses 
ready tor use'. Address,

C. U. ME^^ALFE, San. Angelo, Texas.

About 90,000 acres, 
about one hundred miles 
fifteen miles from railroad. Bixty miles water 
Course, Controls about 400,000 other acres l>y 
reason o f  water. Fins gramma gro.*a. Unim
proved. Oneuf tQs finest rangas'ln M exico., 
Address, W. B. BRACK, ”

El ilaso, Texas.

Sheep and Cattle ior Sale.
I) Stock f*hecp, m ostly Spanish M frino*. «t $1.!»» 
nd, will »near 7 IIm . of wool! Shrop*
yoarlingf, l'7.> Iftinbf, .’ukrt mrg under <i)x y« art 9 l<L 

A*ei lik  rears old and over, l*j«Uno<) .'-rcftr-o ld

liV) Stock Sheep, 
around,•hire}lUUfWf___  ___  __ .........  ........  _
wether«. PK) hc«d of n«tirc yc.rr.:n { |4t W
i»cr cent cut. lou hc^d rtcer rolvc«. well trad«Nl with 
burhttin all top C4ilrri, no mark or Iir4ii l. «  lUd
hcud Of well graded uatiri^ow « well bulb 1. ot 
A ll for very.

R. K. TH.a'Ys hMktl, Texoty

HAT AND DYE WORKS.
Alvin Sun: S. W. Lawrence of Liv

erpool, says he has marketed up to 
Saturday, fourteen bales of limbless 
cotton which averaged over 600 pounds 
per bale; he thinks he will have five or 
six bales more. He has also cut and 
blade between three and four hundred 
dollars worth of hay and has an acre 
of as fine strawberries as can be seen 
in, the coast country. Mr. Lawrence 
believes in diversified farming and ^ ys  
a man can make good money in this 
country if he will keep out of politics 
and keep on the- farm.

We have the largest Steam Hat and Dy4 Work« in 
the South 'Brest. All the latest pror-csses for clean-
Ing and dylfig. Txiwcat prices for g rst-dlass work. 
SwiKon and other felt hats mada equal to new. 
Men's clothes cleaned, dyed and pressed at lowest

rices. Write for catalogue and prides of our 
Write for prloea ol ourE'TEXAS .MADE HATS, 

cleaning and dying. Agents wanted.'

W O O D  & E D W A R D S . Dit-LSS'f.’iA .

The battleship Texas, under com
mand of C ^ t. Sigsbee, arrived at New
port News December 25, having on 
board the bodies of the 151 men who 
were killed in Havana harbor by the 
destruction of the battleship Maine. 
The bodies were sent by rail to Wash
ington and will be buried at Arlington 
cemetery to-morrow, December 28.

Attend the Alamo City Business College. Undeniably the Best.
The latest method» Up-to-date initnicUon. Teachers that teach. Abidlnfely tboDdQgh..

A Penman of national reputation. For elegant Catalogne, address
* C  H. CLARK, Pres.. AAlamo Ainrancs Btailding,

Ban AntoUit», Texas

SANTA FE LOCAL HOLIDAY EX
CURSION RATES.

On account of the holidays the G., C. 
and S. F. Ry. will sell excursion tick
ets befween all local stations oii their 
line, algo to points on their connecting 
lines, Lee. 23rd, 24th, 23th, 3‘nh, 31st 
and January 1st, at rate of one and 
one-third fare for the tound trip, lim
ited for return January 3rd.

y stockers and feeders, $3.Ot)0"4.67Vj: 
culls, $1.50 03.C-).

strengthening tendency in foreign 
wool markets. Good fine clothing ter
ritory can be exported at a price equiv
alent to 60 cents per pound, clefn, and 
300,000 pounds of territbry wool have, 
recently been bought for export at that

foreign de
mand and prices, in spite of still great
er loss in western receipts, for the week 
only 3,306,286 bushels, against 7,340,170 
last year. Atlantic exports, flour in
cluded, have be^n in three weeks only 
6,864,433 bushels, against 15,415.368

price, and the w-ool is being shipped j  ̂ price rose

r

KANSAS CITY MARKET LETTER.
• Live Stock Exchange.

U Kansas City. Dec. 2'3, 1899.
Cattle receipts for the week, 28,000; 

for the corresponding week last year,
24,000. There was a decided Improve- i be more purchased. There cannot.
ment in the demand Tor slaughtering therefore, be any material decline in ; closed Ac lov er, 
cattle this week; the supply was about the price of the raw material here, j Com exports are well main-
6000 less than last week and prices fo r ; while such conditions exist. } tained for the week. 3,729.179 bushels,
the choice grades advanced from 20c ;• The situation is a singular one. Our i against 3,824,836 last year, though 
•o 50c per hundred, while the plainer i fine wools ace selling here on an e x - , western receipts have fallen off, being 
quality cattle are selling 10c to 30c Port basis, but our coarse wools are , only 9,404,848 bushels in thr^  weeks,

and neifers selling on an import basis. Of coarse , against 13,470,567 last year.

1er, Omaha, Neb.; F. H Brandenburg, 
Denver, Col.; R.F.Adams, Jasper, Tex.; 
Murdo MacKnzie, Trinidad, Col.; A. G. 
Boyce. Channing, Tex.; D. B. Gardner, 
Fort Worth; W. E. Halsell, Vinita, I. 
T.; P. Bush, Jr., Colorado, Tex.; 
Richard Walsh, Palo Duro, Tex.; Gea 
J. Bird, San Angelo; W. J. Clark, 
Wheeler, Tex.; P. R. Austin, Victoria, 
Tex.; J. H. Bartles, BartlesrtHe, I. T .; 
L. C. Beverly, Clarendon, Tex.; Guy 
Borden, San Antonio; E. L. Brownson, 
Cuero, Tex.: W . L. Browning, Dick
ens. Tex.; Fred I. Burch. Clayton, N.

higher. V Butcher cows 
showed leas decline than steers on last 
week’s low market and show less ad- Abroud it is large. Of fine wools, the 
vanoe this, the increase in value on ' supply here is fair. Abroad it is smaTl. 
she stuff amounting to ohly about 10c : Quarter and %-blood sell at 50056c, 
per hundred; but the demand was : ^nd it costs about those prices to im- 
good and in e.xcess of supplies. j port similar grades of foreigu -wools.

Stock and feeding cattle are in rath-
‘ costs 90095c to import the corre
sponding grades of foreign wools. As

•r light supply; the dem.and continues 
good and well bred stockers and good 
quality heavy feeders are selling about, a result, the singular spectacle is seen

this week, and quite likely there will .quickly on Monday, ■when other things M.; Pat Burke, Beeville, Tex.; J. E.
¡were falling.*but subsequently reacted Campbell, Alluvir. I. 'f.; John Carlisle

Colorado, Tex.; John Hutson, Canycu, 
Tex.; C. D. Perry, Englewood, Kan.; 
T. A. Coleman. San Antonio; L. G. 
Collins, Alice, Tex.; W. D. Cowan. Fe- 
cos, Tex.; J. M. Daugherty, Abilene, 
Tex.; E. P. Davis, Throckmorton, Tex.; 
D. S. Donald. Lewisville. Tex.; Fred 
Horsbrugh, Epuela. Tex.; W. D. Far
ris, Ennis, Tex.; B. L. Frost. Haskell, 
Tex.; S. J. Garvin. Pauls Valley, I, T.; 
J. W . Gibson, Wagoner, I. T .; J. h ! 
Glasgow, Seymour, Tex.; Mrs. Lillie 
D. Gregory. Kan.^as City; B. R. Grimes. 
Ashl.^nd, Kan.; H. H. Halsell, Decatur, 
Tex.; W. S. Hall,l^leasanton. Tex.; R. 
H. Harris, San Angelo; William Kitt
son, Mineral Wells. Tex.; James E

wools, the supply here is small, j Failures for the week haver been 220

. RAMSEY'ON "A  GOOD TkiNG.’ 
Fine wools ^11 at 60065c here, but it .Texas Stock and Farm ■.Totirnal:

in the United States, against 258 last 
year, and 26 in Canada, against 31 last 
year.

I hand you herewith three new sub
scribers. These gentlemen are all pro
gressive, up-to-date stockmen and

25c higher, while the inferior grades | of two steamers passing each other on know a good thing when they see it. •'®“ pson. Endee. N. M.; J. D. Jackson, 
ore barely steady.  ̂ | thè ocean this week, one loaded wiTn | This neck of the woods is in fine shape Jeffrey. Graham,

The supply in the quarantine d iv i-| fine wool which we are sending abroad, i gnd cattle going into the winter in ” * ^* Johnson, Kansas City;
Sion was light; the quality was mostly i and the other loaded with coarse wool | good condition. Grass is green and °  „
short fed cattle. Prices ruled 20c to ; which we are bringing here from succulent as a wheat field. A fine sea-

Tex.; L. B. Watkins, Quanah, Tex.;
F. M. W’eaver, Fort Worth, Tex.; Sid
ney Webb, Bellevup^ Tex.; N. T, Wil
son, Sah Antonio; Ike West, San An
tonio, Tex.; Jas. E. White, Navasota, 
Tex.; S. E. Whitesides, Texarliana, 
Tex.; J. B. Wilson. Dallas, Tex.; T. K. 
Wilson, Paint Rock. Tex.; J. G. With
erspoon, Crowell, Tex.; Jas. C. H. 
Withington, Tascosa, Tex.; T. D. 
Wood, Victoria, Tex.; Lee Woods, 
Sherman, Tex.; W. J. Wright, Wood
ward, Ok.; R. K. Wylie, Ballinger, • 
Tex.; I. E. Jones. Clarendon, Tex.; 
Soigel-Saunders L.,S. Com. Co.., Kan
sas City, Mo.; G. A. Brown, Vernon, 
Tex.; M. O’Connor, Victoria, Tex.; A,
G. Kennedy, Beeville, Tex.

Castroville Anvil: On last
Tuesday morning about 6 o ’clock 
Mrs. Aug. Hornung while sweep
ing her bedroom, swept up some
thing which she thought was one of 
the children’s garters and picked it up, 
jbut found to her surprise that it was 
alive and dropped it, and on further 
Investigation found it to be a rattle
snake and knowing there was no time 
to lose, procured a oker and did his 
snake'ship up in fine style, killing him 
Jn less time than one could say Jack 
Robinson. ^

PO SITIO N S
GOiRiNTEED.

Accept n « t e a  
for tuition or can 
deposit m o n e y  
in bank till post- 

Conditioas. tion is secured.
Car'fare p a id . 

No vacation. Enter any time. Both sexes. 
Cheap board. Each student has opportunity'of 
securing enough “ cash rebates’’ by our “ rebate 
coupon system”  to equal cost o f  scholarship or 
“ home study course.”  Catalogne and sampla 
“ Rebate Coupoa’ * free. Address

J. F. D&AUcnoN, Pres., at either place.

D r a u g h o n ’ s
P r a c t i c a l
3 u a i n e a s

NASHVILLE, TENN.
ST. LOUIS, MO. d» GALVESTON, TEX. 
SAVANNAH, GA. TEXARKANA, TEX.

FT. WORTH, TEX.
Bookkeeplag, Shorthand, Typewriting, <Te- 

legrapiiy, etc. The most thoroufrh, practical, 
and progressive schools iu the world. Best pat
ronized fines in the South. Indorsed by Gov. 
Taylor, bankers, merchants, and others.# Fo«r 
weeks in bookkeeping with ue are equal to 
twelve weeks by the old plan. J. F. Draughon, 
President, is author o f  four text-books on book
keeping. Home «tod y .—Hundreds o f  persons 
holding good position# owe their success to our 
books for home study. Send for price list.

SOc higher. One bunch of Shorthorn ; abroad, 
yearlings, bred and fed by Campbell I The demand for wool is now running 
R o«8«U of Bennett, I. T., weighing 9701 more to the cokrser grades. Fine wools 
pounds each, brought $6.00 per hun-1 have reached such a high point that 
died, demonstrating that quarantine i manufacturers are trying more and 
cattle will sell as high as natives If 1 more to substitute medium wools for 
Iffoperly bred and finished. • j them. Good quarters and three-eighths

Heavy native steers $5.2006.25, light especially are in active demand, and 
■weight steers $4.5006.00, stockers and ■ have advanced to SOc per pound for 
feeders $3.5005.15; canning stock $2.40 I the best stock. There have been but
®3.ip, fed Westerns $4.0005.50, West 
•rn faeders $3.1004.75, Te'xans $3.400

few manufacturers in the market dur
ing the past week, however, and jthe 

_ business has been of a retail characCer,
Hog TMeipto for the week, 73,00; for in striking cohtrast with the wholesale

son is in the ground which makes the 
granger fCel good and gives him cour
age for next year’s work.

J. C. RAMSEY.
Tow, Texas, Dec. lb, 1899.

Don’t expect eggs unless you feed 
egg-forming food to the hens, and ol 
all, green cut bone is the best, contain
ing, ap it does, about all that goes into 
the egg.

Xf attkted wHk Eyt Water

George B. Keeler, Bartlesville, I. T.; 
T. R. Kerr, Cambry, N. M.; J. W. 
Knox. Jacksboro. Tex.; A . M. Lasater, 
Keechi. Tex.; Leonard Light. Lips 
comb, Tex., M. B. Loyd, Fort Worth; 
A. J. Long, Sweetwater, Tex.; Oliver 
Lf.vtng. Gcnmdo.xTex.; W. B. Wood- 
ley, San Antonio; L . S. McDowell, Big 
Springs, Tex.; Richard McLfsh, Ard
more, I.,T .; T. jr. Martin, Midland, 
Tex.; Dodge Mason, Kemp, Tex.; Sol 
Mayer, Sonora, Tex.; J. H. Miller, 
Paris. Tex.; T. E. Mitchell, Albert, N. 
M.; Robert Moody. Canadian, ex.; J. B. 
Murrah. San Angelo; J. H. Nations, El 
Paso, Tex.; A. J. Nortona. Quanah,

Southern Cfilifornia experienced a 
violent earthquake Christmas morning. 
A number of buildings over that sec
tion of the state were damaged, hut no 
estimate of the losses h ^  been report
ed. The only fatalities reported are 
from the Sodoba Indian reservation, 
where six squaws were killed by fall
ing walls, and a number of other In
dians are said to have been injured.

The Parker County Poultry associa
tion was organized at Weatherford 
Dec. 23 -with the following officers: J. 
K. Keenon, president F. L. Marshall, 
vice president; A. B. Ge«. treasurer; O. 
D. Stokes, aecretary, . »•.**•?

Comparisons Lead
THE \  • 

INTELI.IGENT ' ^
TO

Quick Conefusionsv
/  For Colorado, California and the I Great Northwest, investifate the 

schednies. <*onnecti6Ds, rates and 
train equipment of

T h e  D e n v e r  R o a d
(Fort Worth k  Denver City Railway.)

Solid and Fast Through Trains.
Close CktnnectioDB. Cafe Car Senrioe. 

Pullman Drawine Room Bleeper«. 
tJeenery Ua^qualed.

For fall infomatioa and maonifieently Ulna- 
trSted literatnic. write to 

A. A. GLlfEON. or W. F. 8TERLEY. 
Gen’l Ac’t Fasa. Hep’L A. G. F. A F. A  

Fort Worth, Teseay
St. K  ERF.r j m . Tie* Free, k  Trafle Mgz,

Southern Pacifie,
**Sunset Route.** , '

H o l i d a y  E x c u r s i o n  R k t e s ."
NOTICE TO TH E PUBLICÏ

Ticket agents G. H. & R, A. K’y, and T. A O. R, 
R . will sell excursion tickets December 23r|d, iI4tli, 
25th, .30tb, 31st, and January 1st, good returping un

til January 3rd, 1930, from and to all noiitts on these lines, and to points on 
the N. Y. T. & M., G. W. T. & P. R y ’s, Louisiana Western and M.l L. & T. 
R j ’«, at rate of ^

One and One-Third Fare for the Round Trip.
• And to points east of the Mississippi River in Louisiana, (iDcludtDg New 
Orleans) Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, Tennessee, portions of Kentucky, 
North and South Caroliua, and Floriaa, at rate of

, One Fare for th e  Round Trip. t
Dates of sale—December 20, 21 and 22, good to return 30 days from daté of sale
8 . F a  MORSE, Pass. Traffic Manaser. L. J. PARKS, Oen’l Poes, k  Tik’t. A «'t

HOUSTON, TEXAS.

Catarrh. Catarrh.
SOUTH TEXAS SANITARIUM.

HOUSTON, TEXAS.
Dr. W. W. Lnnn. Sunjery and Diseases o f 

Women. Dr. E  D. Lann. CatarrK 
To help tliose who cannot come to. Honston 

for treatment, a Home Treatment Department 
for Catarrh, has been orsan iz^ . hy which tbia 
d itea^  can be treated and enreU in yourhome. 
Consaltotiun free. Writb for symptom blank. 
Address >

South Texas Sanitarium,

Premium Xa 10—

“Samantha At Saratoga.”
Joaiab Allen'a wifeof Joheivltle, heard tbere 

were sreut “lyoina on" durime thè eoSnmer at
H naratosa and she wbeedled Joaianintofnrnish-' 

inff thè neecaearjr fonda and escortlns ber to 
thè arar snmmer mqtcooolis. Tiiey “had .a lima

Kiam Bldg., Honstos. Texas.

Preminm No- 27.

RUDYARD KIPLING
Waa a reporter on a little country paper in the 
backwooda of India ten years ago. To-day 
bis writing are the wonder and admiration 
of tha world, and only now has the publie had 
an opportunity of aettrinz his works at a 
price wifbin its reMh- fhe leading papers of 
the eonntry have formed e syndicate to pnb- 
liab LOOO.OOO copies. Tbe Joukval ia in on the 
deal. The set eonsista of fifteen volumes, 
pocket size and containe about 4000 paces. We 
will send tbe fifteen volumes betind in paper, 
postatm' paid, to anyone who will send ns two 
new sobseribers to Texas Stock .and Farm 
Journal for a year at $L 00 each, or will send 
them bonad in cloth for five new tnbseribeia 
at ILM «aeb. Cash to accompany order. Order 
quick before the edition is exhanstede’
T e x a s  S t o c k  a n d  F a r m  J o u s n a l , 

Sallsih Fovt W'..fUi oc Saa Arntm ^lkm ,

of It” and Samantha (Joaiah AUan’a $rife) “aot 
right down” and told all aboct it ÿhen they 
got back to Jonesvllle. If yon haven't read 
it. yon ongbt to do aoi. If yon have read it, 
yon are no doubt anxions'to do so a g i^ .

EVER HAD THE BLDB8T 
Maybe not—most people are afflicted with this 
malady at soma period cf their lives. ” 8aman- 
tha” is a snre cure for the **bloee.'’ **TnaS 
tired feelihg” and all other ailmenls arisLne 
from an overworked body and mind. It ia a 
prescription that never needs refilling and may 
be taken in large or small doees and at aay aad 
all times. If yon read “Samantha” One# roa 
will do SO a dozen times- It formerly sold at 
$1 $0. Send ns $1.00 for a year’s subeeriptbrh 
(new or renewal) and we will aeod wi to yVar 
address postpaid free of d^arge. Addraaa

Texas Stsek and Fans Jsknal,
Dallas, Fort Worth Or Sam Antoaio

M o N (ia y ' R a f e s
- VIA ,

Texas MidFand^, R.
To all point* In the Sontheast.

Throngh oars via Memphis and Naw Orleans. 
Tickets wUl be sold Dea SO, SI, 'Sl

Also holiday rates to point# In Kanaaa, Mia- }  
aouri, Arkansas anfi Nebraska- TMceU 

will be sold December 1S-2S.
Als^ holiday rates to afi points la Texan, 

Tickets will be sold December St ̂  4A 
as, 3L inn, M d January 1st, 140«, ^

SBJC OUK A o isn s .
J. ;iL UOXBs r. leg

■ * y

ft i l

i
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SWINE.

iMftlth of hogs does not depend 
In any measure on the promiscuous 
feeding of drugs. If proper attention 
were given to all the hogs in the coun
try, the malrcrs of cholera cures would 
have no" demand for their medicines. 
When It is said they live off the igno
rance of the public it is but to t e l l^ e  
truth, and it is not saying anything 
agalst them or their remedies. These 
men who have studied hog cholera in 
all Its phases are the first to say that 
the disease first gets its foothold in 
filthy pena and yards and from drink
ing stagnant water. From this start 
herds that aM ^roperly cared for be
come infected, and, if the season is fa
vorable for the development of the 
germs of disease, an epidemic of hog< 
cholera follows, that sweeps off hogs ' 
worth untold thousands. It can not be 
said too many times that hogs are 
cleanly by nature. They are the only 
animals that will habitually have a 
certain place in which to deposit their 
droppings, keeping the remainder of the 
range ejean, it they are allowed to do 

^80. Give pure water and plenty of green

POULTRY.

Remember that the fowls are now cat 
off from the meat diet, worms and in
sects, which they get by foraging dur
ing the warmer months. Provide fresh 
meat and cut green bone for them, giv
ing this feed to them twice a week.

LIVE STOCK SEWS.

T. P. Rush of Tulla, Tex., has sold 
his ranch to Nat Perkins o f  Hardeman 
county, consideration $10,000. The old 
McKenzie battle ground is a p u t of this 
property.

When poultry are kept for the pur
pose of having eggs to market, even 
though tt)e flock is small and the mon
ey received from the sale of eggs is 
considered t^nly an aid to the general 
Income, the Mee of a bone-cutter will 
be found one'^ ôf the best economies j 
that can be adoitted. * Green bone fur- [Bros 
nisbes a larger p

Winsboro, Wood county, has shipped 
no hogs to market in former seasons, 
bnt has shipped up to Dec. 22 this fall 
five carloads of bogs, and in other re
spects the condition of the farmers is 
excellent.

El Paso Times: This week Fenchler 
will load at Chihuahua three 

portion of egg-nrak- ! train loads of cattle for Cuba. In the
Ing Bubstanees thkn any other food 
the fowls can obtain, and especially is 
It needed to proraote hgg production in 
the cold months wheS the fowls are 
cut off from their supmies of worms 
and Insects. One pound\of cut green 
bone once a day is enoug'

neighbzorhood of 5000 head of Mexican 
cattle will pass through El Paso for 
Cuba before Christmas.

hena and will not cost, probably, oyer 
one or two cents a pound.X A bone- 
cutter will cost from five to te^ dollars, 
and as it enables the hens tô  utilize

EH Paso Times: The cattlemen of
Southern Arizona "are organizing to 

for a dozen | keep the Northern sheep out of their 
territory. This fight will come to a 
real issue some of these fine days and 
the fur will fly with a vengeance.

_________^____  ̂ ______ nil the bone fed to them the Is
fesd during the period of deviop'ment repaid In the Increased egg'^leld.
and hog cholera. If it comes at all, wiH ---------
come from an outside source. Once i t ! The feeding through the day should 
Las arrived prompt measur ?s to check ; be done in such a way as will require 
Its ravages should be resorted to and! some exertion on the part of the fowls

N

persisted in until disease is checked.— 
The Swineherd. |

HOW TO HAVE PERFECT HAMS. 
As the blue gcass country Is noted for 

its fine horses, beautiful women, brave

to get it, and watchfulness will have 
to be exercised to see that they are not 
overfed. .They sjy^uld be kept somc- 
vrhot active throughout the day, and to

Texas Pregs-I.«ader^ (Hale Co.) : Al
though there has bera no bitterly cold 
weather, and no snow, stockmen re
port that cattle are looking bad. The 
frequent rains seem to do them more* 
hurt than regular winter blizzards.

The Cowy Odor
which is sh promi
nent in much of the 
dairy butter, and 
which is so offensive 
tp many pe<^e, is 
the result oi dirt; 
real fine dirt that 
can’ t be strained 
out. The Little GUnt 
Separator takes out 
all the dirt, produces 
a perfect flavor and 
g^reatly in c r e a s e s  

_  the product. It is
the safest, easiest cleaned, and re
quires less repairs than any small 
separator made. Send for Catalogue 
N6. 38.

P. M. SHARPIES,
WMt Chestar, Pa., 

U. S. A.

The Sharpies Co,
Canal A Waehincton Bta 

CHICAGO.

B B B E D B E S ’ D IB B C T T O IÎT .

SUNNY SLO PS H EREFO RD S.
• y

I  have 22 head o f  tw o-jear-old  heifers, bred; 115 and 25- yearling heifers, that I desire .
to sell at once, and will make prices that caônot be duplicated. I also haye 160 head of 
bnlis ready to go, and will make yery lovr 7pnces on anything yon may want; Write for 
prices or come at once. i ^

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kansas.

'R oek w all Co. B e r d o f  Wotakad Olikui R «
n*r4 PdBLfoVrUk«iK>.lWW|f c t  ilTMnBMtiOB 

{.«•(«tnia of wk tanity. Al»o 
•f Ih* black U . 8 . tum O y. •t eq«kl

brcMlaC « batialacäM
i antwA coneanondenoa aolldte*. _: w. C. LANUAU. mp.. »oekomn. Ta

iStbSat tŜ ooaal paaWto
bracdlac oaBaW*ctW. baticiaeSM laar-

P O U LTR Y.

Harrold 4  Brigg sold on the St Louis 
market Monday of last week one oar

 ̂ ___________ ^_______  ___  of grade Herefords, average 1217
do this the feding- Should not be enough ; pounds, at |5.85. They were raised by 
to glut their appetites. Full feeding | the Loving Cattle company of Lost 
may be done Just before they go to ¡Valley, Jack county, and were fed at 
roost, a little corn with It, as such feed- Waxahachle.men, etc., it also has a national reputa

tlon for delicious, sweet hams and ha-' Ing helps to maintain animal« heat and 
pon. Noted epicures have feasted and  ̂ them quiet and contented. With 
nralsed thp K^ntiiPirv hino : «ome breeds it is les^ difllcult to have a,m  Kansas City for export to England,praised the Kentucky blue grass ham.s,; yf exercise taken i most .o f them going to London and

A great many horses are being bonghi

but there is a difference In the w ay! others, as some are naturally
hams are cured In the different homes | active foragers, while other breeds are 
I have the recipe which I will give fo r ; Inclfned to be lazy and Inactive. If

MTien the meat is taken up to
dried wash It clean In as hot water __
as you can bear your hands, an while
damp sprinkle powderld bSrax all 
over the sides <the fleshy, side.s) of ev 
ery piece, and you need npt have any 
fear ofsklp pers or other insects, a l
though, his hams and shoulders are 
hung in the moat-house (or smoke
house) till cured'without even a sack 
on them. If the summer is very dry, 
rewash and put more borax on in July 
and August. The taste of the meat is 
not Injured.

A very sucoessflil egg farmer once 
told me that In winter he always had 
something in his coops for his hens to

Liverpool to replace horses that have  ̂
been bought by the English govein- 
ment for shipment to South Africa. 
The buyers are taking every suitable 
horse that is offered.

The Kansas State Live Stock associa
tion will hold a meeting at EJmporla 
for the purpose of taking action to pro
tect shippers of cattle against railroad 
abuses. In the call for the meeting the 
abuses mentioned are, the fixing of 
rates by the hundredw'eight insteeid ol

pick at-scattered « by the carload, thus Increasing rates onbanging up, and even tones with a lit- ............  \ _________ j_ ,_______
tie meat on them—always something to 
fml in order that his flock should not 
crntract lazy habits. » I n  this he was 
humoring the natural\instiiict of the 
animal. A hen let n n ^ t  large Is aj 
most always hunting, \>icking and

cattle shipments; poor service; delays 
In running trains to market, and 
rough handling of stock In transit

DAIRY.

In arranging your places for form 
work next year prvolde for a silo and 
for stuff to fill it.

During the cold rains of winter the 
dairy cow s^hould  have shelter and i ®  
should n o t ^  out long enough at any 
time to become chilled. Such weath
er hurts them worse than dry weather 
much lower in temperature. It has 
proven at some of the experiments 
stations by records kept throughout 
the season that exposure to such wet, 
chilling weather as that w’hich pre
vailed throughout Texas December 
20-21 caused a, material reduction in 
the quantity of milk yield. Big, roomy 
sheds, facing to the South, with floors 
higher than the surounding ground,
BO that they will keep dry, make a 
suflBcient shelter during such storms, 
and are better than a close stable in 
which the animals are at all crowded.
If stabled the stable should have 
plenty of room, plenty of ventilation 
and light, and should be kept clean. 
Clean, dry bedding should be .supplied 
in abundance, and straw should be 
used freely for that purpose. If thrown 
out upon the manure pile as soon as it 
becomes unfit for bedding it will have 
further use and value. Feed plenti
fully and do not make the animals 
drink water with ice In the trough.

r

GRANDVIEW HEREFORDS.
Grandriaw Farm, which li the largest Hereford breedins aetabliih- 
meat east o f the Missouri river, is devoted to_ the breeding o f the 
moat desirable strains o f H ereford. The principal stock balls in 
service in the herd are Captain Grove 2nd, Hesiod 14th, Bine Grass 
(one o f the best sons o f Bean Beal), Gentry Briton 3rd, Gentry 
Briton 6th. and (Sentry Lara

Over 100 choice registered coming yearling bolls for sale, inclnd- 
ing several grand-sons o f Ancient Briton.

C  C, COMSTOCK« Albany« Mo.
-'Tr

íxo:o:q

O. H. NELSON. P. D Ü YLE

ROPY MILK.
In Bulletin No. 165 the New York 

Experiment Station, at Cornell, dis
cusses at length the subject of ropinessMidland Gazette; Ed Townsend sold

142 head of Hereford bull calves from ' In milk, and says in substance that It
. . .  « . . his figure 2 herd to different parties : does not result from an unhealthy con-

He has used this method for years. T-., •'atching firet at a bldd. of ^ a s s  |  ̂ j past'two weeks, some of dition of the cow, but from bacteria in
Is inexpensive and preaei '̂es the meat e i i
from taint. Each ham may be -tied np
In a canvas or paper bag, oq they may 
be left hanging In a cool, dry place and 
will be found in an excellent condition 
when wanted for use. The meat Is 
sweet and Juicy. Shoulders may be 
cured in the same wav.

It Is a greet pity to lose'the ham by ''Whereas if let run and fed
unwise care. It has been a pleasure to,
give this excellent recipe to different muscle rather
friends who have found It invaluable.

then a bug, then a ^ ôrra, and a i ^  shipped to New Mexico, ¡the milk vessels. The bacteria, it says,
thin*^^hpía^Tt^ílTf^” V h íív ^ ^ tiT h e y  were fine calves... .Mrs. R iggs! may be derived from running water, 

eggs than hens i bought 12 head of fine Hereford bulls and be left in the vessels that have not
T h f ' from S. E. Town.send last week. The I been sufficiently scalded. It advises

“ l i t *  ' price paid was $40 each. Mrs. Riggs is that the smaller vessels should be im-
yarded hens fed on food which is cattle in the front rank mersed in boiling water three minutes,

among the herds of the Midland coun^and all the larger vessels be filled with 
try and is to be congratulated on her boiling water, letting it remain in them 
success. . . .  Scharbauer Bros, sold J. S. an equal length of time. This will ef- 
McCall 13 head of Hereford bulls from fectually destroy the bacteria. The 
their splendid herd. This is another Bulletin says;

chosen because it will make eggs, con 
vert his food into eggs, as it is Intended

and the meat was always sweet 
and juicy; ready for Thanksgiv
ing and Christmas after they were call
ed old hams.—*3. H., In Southern Far
mer.

than eggs.—E: E, 
Gentleman.

Roessle, in Country

FEEDING BRAN TO 
The writer has conducted tiwo expedl-

PTGS. 
tWo ex

IDEAS ON POULTRY CITLTURE. 
-■-..^y Robert Nolen, pallas.

From articles appearing In some of 
our bes  ̂poultry journals I see that, as 
a rule, in imparting instructions’ on 
poultry culture to novices, more im
portance is attached to the kind of ra
tions and methods of feeding the fi 
than to the construction and condi

instance of the opening up of the ex
port trade from this place. They were

'The importance of the . thorough 
scalding of vessels which have once

N E LS O N  & D O Y L E ,;
B reed ers  of Thoroughbred H ereford  Cattle,

And the largest dealers in the world in thoroughbred and high grade Herefords and Bhorthorps 
for the range. « '

rOO high grade on^ and two-year-old Bulls and 273 high grade Heifers for sale in Hall 
Couniy, Texas, near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred Hereford Bulls one and two-years-old, near 
Kansas City, Mo. Cattle o f both breeds for sale at all timoA Address

IN T e ls o ii . D o y le ,
Boom 222 Ezohange Building, Stock Varda,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

The Hereford Home Herd of Herefords
E S T A B L IS H E D  1868.

C H A N N IN C, H A R TL E Y  C O U N T Y , TEX AS.

M Y HERD (îonelsts of 400 head of the 
best strains, individuals from ah the 
well known families of the breed. I 
have on hand and for sale at all times 
cattle of both sexes. Pasture close to 

, town. I  haYe some lOQ bulls for sale 
t))i8 spring and 100 bead of choice 
yeorling heifers, all Texas raised' 
Bulls by oar loads a specialty.

- WM. POWELL, Proprietor.

Red Polled Cattle.
Largest herd o f regis

tered Red Polls in Amer* 
icB—over 120 head. Im
ported and bred by 

8. A. CONVKRSB, 
Cresco, Iowa.

J. W . BURGESS, 
Fort Worth, - . • '^Texas.

BKxzsxm or
§ g ^
y ? ^ ! ? ^ l l e e l s t e r { a  Sliarlliiini Cattle. 

HEREFORD PARK STOCK F iR M
< Rhome, Wise Connty, Texas.

PUKE BRED ^EREFORD CATTLE.
Young stock /o r  sale.

B. C  RHOME, Prop., WM. LAWSON, M’gr- 
Fort Wort.li. T cx . Kbo^e, Tex,

SHOKTHORN CATTLE.
Bnlis and females for sale at all times at| 

ranch in .fnek county. Address.
W. P. STEWART, Jachsboro, Texas.

Biglilanfl Place Herd of Sborttiorns.
Registered and high grade 'stock o f my own 

raising always on hand.
V. (X HILDRETH, Proprietor, 

Aledo. Texas.

Breeding Scrubs Don’t PaT<
My Bnff Leghorns are beantlfnt They a n  

egg maohinas. They are profltabla -My Light 
Brahmas am autocrats, massive in sias; beats* 
tifai in shape and eolffr. Eggs $1.53 por IX

J. F. HENDERSON,
Fort Worth, Tex,

Victory Again.
The Norton Poultry yar2a were awarded 

gold medal and two gold  speciala boaides 10 
other DrnminmS at the Southwestern Poaltry 
Association's show hold in Dallas, DeeaaiMC 
12 to 16. We breed

S.C.WIiiteL&gtionis 
S.C. Brown Leflionis 
S. C. Black Legnorns

ALSO

WUta ripoult B M s- E k s  12 pir IS.
$7*Stock  tor sàie.

430 Cole AvenDs, Dallas, Texai.

Barred P. Rocks,
Vigorons Farm Raised, 

yonng and for breeding st 
youngsters for sale at raas<

Eggs $2 P e r  Setting.
Ckirrespondenca solicited

V
range for 
fine lo t  o f 

ble prices.

• . *V* r~i a Xp/a/i i vUitCIWU«Ulint Lyons efc oon, e x  BOAZ, Benbrook, Teiu
RUNGE, KARNES CO., TEX.

Breeders o f high-grade Hereford cattle. 
Herd headed by the tw o famous -balls—IkArd 
o f Sunnysidc No. 43.313, and Hlucher No. C8182, 
bestliereford  bullseverliroughtsoulh. Young 
bulls o f our own raising for sale at all times. 
Herd open to iuspeciioo. Correspondence so
licited.

A CARIX)AD of iriitoeratic Aberdwn Anrai built todhpifpps At mnn»v.meklnw nrltvAS.heifers At m one^-inak in c prlcea. 
B lo ito m  Farm , F ori A u atio, SlicU.

Adiirefs, Clover

f ^ l s
lition

ments in which bran was used a.s a 
ration, and in both cases it was found 
ter be uneconomical. I have often been 
told that bran Is very satisfactory as a ; quarter^
food for plRTS if It Is soured or ferment- j j approve of a judiciously varied diet 
ed previously to its feeding. To got as beneficial to poultry, as it is to men 
some data on this point, we separated ; *̂̂ 1̂ animals, but It Is at least equally 
twelve pigs into four lots, and fed them ' iniportant that every hennery should 
for 120 daya - At the beginning of the have comfortable, well constructed and 
cxi>erlment the pigs varied in weight ui^an quarters, equipped with dust 
from forty-five to fifty pounds. They boxes, bone cutter, foot cutter, and sup- 
were a cross of Chester White sows and pli^l with grit, oyster shell, charcoal,
a Berkshire boar. The plan of the ex- ; etc. All these are quite as requisite
périment was to feed the pigs on the the healtful condition of the flock as 
bran ration In comparison with com ! th.e most judicious provisions as to 
and bran and corn meal for a certain fee«!-
period, and then to top off with corn \ Of what avail is or medicine to 
meal alone. One of the lots was fed preserve the h e a lth s  man or animal 
the fermented or 5*oiired bran; another tf he be not comfortably . h o i^ d  and 
Jot, untreated bran; a third*lot. bran sheltered? Fowls exposed to the rig- 
and corn meal, and a fourth lot yras fed ors of winter, or housed in filthy quar- 
corn meal. All four lots were fed for t^rs must suffer in health, as man does
nirvety-nine days. During the time the ^ subjected to such unfavorable
corn meal fed lot made the greatest 
gain. .Each pig in this lot gained 1.08 
pqunds each da'y. The fermented bran 
lot gained only .61 pounds as the aver

conditions.
-When I came to Texas In 1880, among

this year’s calves___Robert Slaughter I contained ropy milk is urged upon the
brought one of his young bulls. North- i consumer as well as the dealer. Bac- 
ern Britton, son of Ancient Britton, to | teria may readily be transferred from 
our scales and although the animal is i running water to milk by the agency 
only fourteen months old he tipped the! of mud, which, drying upon the udder, 
Scales at 1300 pounds. He is a beauty I may be dislodged during milking. Milk 
and If he improves as he has all along, utensils which have been used for con-
he will beat 
ir. justly prou

daddy, 
of him.

Mr. Slaughter

Henrietta People’s Review: The un
precedented fall rains have “ washed 
out” the substance of the grass, and 
the fcow people say feed will be more a 
necessity this winter than last___.1. R.

taining water should be scalded before 
using again for milk. The apparent 
çurity of water* used about a creamery 
gives no assurance that it is free from 
bacteria.”

SCOURS IN CALVES.

_____  ____ ____  Mr. I
most of the sheepmen the  ̂ idea was j jj^j-ness that Clay county do beat! 
prevalent that sheep could shift forjij0at world for (»ttle, nor that*

•> i, . . 1 „ I scours are usually due to one orSlaughter, land o fP r o s , butchere<l aii . .. . p._„t and moat
eleven-months-old pig this week which* 
weighed, net, 350 ipoonds. Nobody’s
country has better swine stock than, ^ cleaned reeding yea
Clay county....The Carn>«-0ook out-i
S i e S 'n t i r i c J r t b ^ ^   ̂K rd t !2 2 e r t  v e Z r t X  which
try The steers are mostly threes end “ imal Is ted milk should be rinsed 
fiZVa QTi<( 1400 nf fhorr, .,»,1 rvo/i f ' With cold watcT imediatcly after using fours, and 1400 of them were shipped to , .. scalded every dav AfterHoney Grove to go on feed and the re- «tia then scaiaea ^ e r y  aay. Alter
mainder driven to the Clark & Plumb “
pasture. The hoys were out In the ‘’ I?’ "
shelterless world during the past rittlls «^^
r o r k t a z r S r ‘’° ? S i  C ^ „ e S 'S a r ‘e” l‘ "l'X ’ '>«8f « s l s  the proper temperS^re
?a°h“ “ * c i S - • H l\“ s ? r w ' “ n r  ;  ;

S K  t , r  i i V X  ' Z  ' S  o o "  ^ S ’ ■̂’t 7 o r g e ? '« S
1S&9 calves. It is no fault o* wt- iVhenfed. p rom two to three quarts is

1898 —  CHAMPION HEREFORDS — 1899
F, A, Nave, Attica, Indiana.

FAIRVIEW'STOC^ FARM, breeders  o f

PURE-BRED HEREFORD CAITLE-AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Champion at Syracnae, N. Y .: champion at Indianapolis, In d ., chamoton at Rprini^field, III,, 
and champion at the world's ««reateet show, Kansas City. Mo., 18!)9. Herd beaded bv the 
«treat champion l is le  66481 . aniisted by his great son P erfection  92891, and K ye O pener 
79.S38. My breeding cows reuresent the most f.astiionable strains and greatest prite-wiiiners 
of England and America. For the next 63 days 1 will make special prices on young balls, 
heifers and a few good breeding cows. Hi^h-class show and breeding stock for cole at all 
times. Attica, Ind., is located 110 miles south o f Chicago on the C. <k E. l.taad Wa
bash railroads. A d d r e s s :  —

F. A. NAVE. Attica, Ind-

N. R. POW ELL.
Breeder of S horthoru  Cattle.

Has more Crnicksbankblood than any breeder 
in Texas. Bulls and heifers for sale.

, N. IL POWELL. Pettos, Tazas.

pe^istered Sborthorn Bull Calves
Si fnc aaln. Mv r>ricas cannot ha dunlin.'.ted

B e n l i r o o k  P o u l t r y  R a r m .
J. W. PITTMAN. Pra».

Benbrook, Tul

Breeder of M. B. hirkeri, Toulooee Geeeo (ehow blroel. Barred Plrmouth Hoak SgXt per Mtirng; Turkey Egn «I fur U Uooie gnt* pardea. Corregpondenca golieltad. No troulila b> antwer quaaUoai. kleullonAbe Journal.

fot sale, 
when quality is considered. 
Duulap, Kansas.

My prices cannot he duplic.-.ted
D. P. n(5rton.

JA91E<* PRICK, Herd Manager

B U L L S !  B U L L S !» •
I have on hand June 1st, at Denver and Pueblo, Colorado:
5 carloads very high grade Herefords.............. 12 to 16 months old.
1 Carload pure bred Herefords.............................12 to 16 months old.
1 carload registered Herefords...........................12 to 16 months old.
1 carload grade Bhortborns................................11 to 20 months old.
1 carload registered Shorthorns........................ 11 to 20 luontbs old.
1 carload pure bred Black P o lls .  ................... 11 to 24 montue old.

These cattle are all finely eelected, no culls, well marked and in splendid con
dition tor Immediate use. No other dealer in the west has so large a bunch of 
bulls.of such excellent quality. Write for what you want or come and see them.

JOHN W. LOWELL, Denv.er, Colo.

as much as the ordinary six weeks old 
calf should be fed at a time. It should

age dally gain; the*'unTmat^^hkn’ "'fo themselves throughout all the seasons. | certain of thrcow ^U e'thrijr^ '^ t'n i^ 'j ^
pounds, and the bran-corn meal .76 and that hey needd no protection ex-1 ecssity of renewed exertion looking t o ' "  begins to take solid food. The
pounds. This was a quite decided eept against thieves and wild animals, j pos—that is, prosperity. The cow Is 
gain in favor of the corn meal ration, and yet be a continued source of i not for sale. '
But the greatest interest resulted from wealth. Experience, however, taught . ---------  ̂ g ,
the second period, when corn meal many c^ tly  lessons, but since t h ^  Pan Angelo Enterprise; Harris
alone was fed to all four lots. The IcEsons have been learned the man who Bros, sold to private parties 1100, „
bran fed lots all niacle a decided In- continued to raise sheep has become I gt^prs. f  '  -̂-----  oorue m wmen
crease. The corn meal seemed to have prosperous. Stock farmers, generally j ^g|jyg’ry pr«d Macdonald, of the

remedy Is to feed sparingly for a day 
OT two. Give one or two ounces of 
castor oil in a little milk and two hours 

Kxyn or teaspoonful 
a little milk from

thr«q,''at ir iv iw  teVmi'Bprirs; “ ’ TTno'ture'“ 'ol 1̂

wB qulckenlnq ettert. Th. BvorBEO ‘ “I '  I ‘ f “  '" - ¡B i r r iS ' o °'?aTphor'’ c S S r S
woro. re- '■■K '»■ shelter of all their live I,„ads of tat cows to the St. Louis mar. I, ounces and es

sence of peppermint two ounces; mix.
dally gains for.th» period T.t-n-, ic- ---n —  —  -- —  — ......... ''¡loaus oi lai cowa lu uie ou lauuia ma.i-ia,_ rhnhnrh
spectively. 1.44 pounds daily for the fer- stock, and as this care has improved, Pet Sciturday... .W . A. Nix. the West muutuu
menitetU J.24 pounds for the untreated; following examples  ̂ in  ̂ older states,! fpom Green ranchman, bought 90 cows 

>iffi - - ive. lutr aiiiiruLru, - -------o ------- .----- — ----— i om ureca raacumaa, uourul efu tLiwa ,  v-ftrv hntl rn«»PB iHr,» pvpvv two hrmra
.88 poiAds for the bran and corn meal. Profit and proeperlty have attended ' from Sam Henderson of Concho couii-
and, 1.38 pounds for the corn meal, their industry. j and on Saturday shipped
During the two periods the lot fed the Were it hoi for the nice, warm brood-1 three cars of cows to S t Louis and 
fermented bran gained 272 pounds; the ers of modern contrivance, many little ¡two cars of feeder steers to Greenville.

in mild cases give every four o r . six 
hours, until the discharges become 
more natural. If the calf is small and 
young, one ounce of oil and a tea-lot fed imtreated bran, 286 pounds; the “ puff balls” would perish, even though: The steers were bought of Claud An- ” , ^

; akupdaatly .applied with the beat oF . a  ahlpmeat of 36 bull calves and I « 2 2 ' “ .  c i l f  I , ™  ard d rw -ije r^ jlot fed bran and corn meal. 283 pounds.
th»» k>t fid corn meal, 410 pounds. The iood, and were It not for the comfort- j-earlings, 34 registered Durhams and 
rrealest gain was m-id« for the bran ube quarters the liens have allotted to two registered Herefords was receiv- 
lots when com meal had been snbstl- them, small indeed would be the winter ed at the stiock pens here last week con- 

"’Vuted for the bran. In fact, I fear if supply of eggs and many would be th e 'sifted  to the aEv S ranch. They were 
bran had been continued, as the fee<l. deaths In the flocl:^ no matter how ; purchased by Col. H. W. McKoy from 
the fattening process would have been well selected and UGeral might be thejvj. B. Wilson of Dallas, for a total con 
very expensive. I think we will find food.
much interest In the financial state- Build comfortable and roomy quar-
ment of this experiment. The ferment for your poultry. Provide them 
bran lot cemsumed during 120 days, with teeth—that Is. grit, o>*ster shell 
$10.35 of feed, and the gain in live and charcoal, that they may be able to 
weight was worth $14.96, or $4.61 was properly masticate and assimilate their 
obtained as a profit;- the cost of each food. Have c'lean water 
pound gain was 3.8 cents. The nnfer- boxes conveniently placed

Keep tbe calf warm and dry,- 
Bulletin.

PASTEUR BLACKLEG VACCINE. 
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 

The following are extracts from let-

Home Creek Hereford Ranch.
Twenty-one Registered Bulls in Use.

20 Yearling Bulls. 80 Bull Calves. 7 5  Heifer Calves for sale. 
WILLI A N  ANSON, Coleman, Texas.

S u n n y  S i d e  H e r e f o r d s .

W a m p f  S ó . 90,177, o f Groo« 3d, Garflold. Lord W iUon, 
aad oír U io h a r d ^  •traini, headi th« our« bred herd; 
•Uteil by  Sanhedrim 3d, No. 6r0iH, and IkarU <kh of 8uanT  
(tide N o. ¿70IV. Lord W ilton , Grove 3d, Garfield, Air 
Richard 2d, and A n zletr etraine predominate. Cbam ploa  
herd of th« {<UU«a HaoIieAlnm 3rd N o. dTil.'U and Ikard 
Cth N o. head grade herd. T h if herd ie located belov  
the uuarantTne U ot.

W . 8. IICABD, U acager, Henrietta, T exac

signed to the Bar S ranch. They were ters recently recei^'ed which explain | 
received and branded here by Wash i themselves, and we have hundreds 
Tankersley and sent out to the ranch. ! iuore of similar testimonials, which 
. . .  .A shipment of 44 fine thoroughbred ' be had for the asking: 
and high gradé Durham bulls came in i hope to g^t every man In this 
from Missouri Friday, consigned to the uoPRlY to vaccine so tb ^  we

and dust ' 09 ranch in C*^ock«tl county. They. stamp out blackleg enUrely.
Paint the were received h.ere by Joe Mortague, ^from blackleg. This Is the third year 

I have used Pasteur Vaccine and to 
date have not lost a single animal

for $15.73, making a profit of $4.21, and things will help to make your poultry!to this country means just that much 
each pound of s^in costing 3.92 cents, thrive, and th'ct they will relish almost more improvement in the herds and in

mented brap lot was but little different, rocsts with hot coal tar, and white- and outfit, and started out to the ranch 
Eleven dollars and fifty-ta-o cents Avash the houses inside and outside, fill-j Saturday. They are a fine lot and will
worth of food was consumed, pro- ing every crack’ and crevice with the! give the'09 blood a big boost. On aith . . .  . ,  „ „  t* » n a w
ducing 2S6 pounds of gain, that sold wash. I venture to say tliat these ̂  the good work. Every fine bull brought' Nov 1899

“ Enclosed find check for $2.50, for
I ’be bran-corn meal ration cost $9.70. j any fpod given them. {their cash brin ing quaJItres... .F. W .  i ®  I^tov^been usI^% our
and the gain was worth $15.57, maklu«' Still, it Is eeseatial to success that the i James of Concho county, bought 69 , * „^ --V a b le  success not
a  profit of $5.87. and each pound of novice inform himself as to the effects fat cows from R. S. Winslow at $19.; » sinirle a n im a l s in ce  I beeun
gain costing 3.43 cents. Where corn of each of the different articles of poul-, The cattle were delivered and shipped * - ^ _
meal was fed during the whole period tTy food, as some fee<ls will merely lay. from Ballinger to market on the 15th.
•we find more food was consumed. T o 'on  fat. and others wlllincrease the pro-1 . . . ,F .  P. Abney of Concho county, 
produce the 410 pounds gain $13.61! duction of eggs. Of course, these are bought of Mapes & Gallagher 90 head of 
worth of corn meal was consumed. But not all the things to be learned, for ' steers, ones, twos and threes, at $18.30, 
the gain had a market value of $22.53, learnig never is couudHed if the breed-i April delivery-----Abney Bros., of Con-
or producing a profit of $8.94. Each; er be ohsen-ant, Y«t^  ■ 

clean.
these things, cho county, bought .500 steers, threes ;

its use.”—(Signed) Fred J. Shutt, 
Duncanville. Tex., Dec. 19, 1899.

"Enclcsed please find money order for 
$13.50 for ‘Blackleglne’ sent me, which 
came duly to hand and stopped the cat
tle from dying. I have lost none since 

_ using iL”—(Signed) .1. R. Stroud,
pound of gain for this lot cost 3.22 correct feeding and riean. comfortable and fours, from Hall of Kimble county, Groeebeck. Dec. 12, 1899. 
cents. This experiments shows thatj bousing, he attended to. there will beiat $20, April delivery. It was a good I pQr further particulars yonr readers 
bran Is not economical as a food for i few occasions to  resort to medicines,, bunch of stuff, and the Abpeys got a | »re referred to the advertisement of i
pigS!. whether fled alone in untreated or'since, cholera, roup, sorehead and other bargain-----F. O. Perry shipped out Sat- j  the Pasteur Vaccine Co., elsewhere in I
Bour Btate or in connection with com'dleeases will rarely appectf—emd will,urday for John K enedy to- Donald] this papr. Pamphlet containing teofl

w. H. MYERS. Proprietor.
BreoSer mmI dealer in registered and high rrode 
Hereford eattle. Lord Wilton, Garfield and 
Anxiety etroiru predominating.

P. 0.—Bine Grove, Clay Co., Tex

Hereiord Cattle of Rich Blood.
Ranch well below quarantine line Cattle 

oan go to any part o f  Texas witbont riek of 
acclimatioa fever. The richest blood in my 
herd—Lord WUton, The Grove Srd, Anxiety, 
Garfield. Sir Richard Znd, Tredegar, Tregre- 
han, Snoeese. 1 offer for emle good Hereford 
oettle o f oil ages.

M. B. GORDON.
Weatherford. Parker Co.. Texas

Red Polled Cattle.
Bny where yon can find a selection. Four 

largest herd# at Maqnoketa. Iowa. Several 
eanoads registered calves on view. For cata
logue, add rasa,

J. c. M M AT, MiQiioketa, l e n
Editor Anericai Red Polled Herd Book.

9-Top Shorthorri Bufls-9
For Bale at a bargain If sold at once. From 

one to four Crulckabank crosses; good colors, 
low-down, beefy fellow*. Good enough to 
bead any herd. Fur particulars write

L. L. GREGG, 
HIcIcb City, Jackson Co.. Mo.

Shipping Btatlon-Oak Grove. M o„ 30 miles 
ea it o f Kansas City, on C. & A. R. K.

Hereford Grore Stock Farm,
CHILDRESS, TEXAS.

Breeders o f pure bred (registered) Hereford 
cattle. A choice lot of yontiir bulls and heifers 
for sale at reasonable price«, breeding coiieid- 
ered. All Panhondla raised. Only first-class 
bolls, both at to breeding and individuality, 
kept in servi-n. Insitectiun solicited.

V . 8. WEDDINGTON, Childrees, Texas:

JULE GUNTER,
GA1NK8V,1LLK, T K X A 8.

Breedeir o f pure bred 
S H O R T H O R N  C A T T L E .

Whole herd open toins eotion. Handle strictly 
my own raising Correspondence solicited,

F -D  HEREFORD HERD.
300 h l-h  (¡r»dt, pure breJ »nd reitUtcred H ereford rat

tle. Utillr, c o m  and helferf «1 w ayi on hand an d  for 
sale. Now  have a lot of hoe yearltnz bu lla  will aell 
cheap. A ll thene cattla tborou ghly a.-rlim ated. W o u ld  
aell the entire lot. K IZ K K  & A D A M S ,

M eridian, T e x a f

Shorthorn Cattle.
Balls and Keifers for sale. Write for cata

logue. W. 11 FULKERSON & FON8,
^ Hazel Dell ittlock  Farm,

'______Jerseyvllle. lllin o i^

Red Polled Bulls
Bred and raised in Bontbwest Blissonrl from 
Imported Stock. Address 

L K. HASELTINE. Dorchester, Green Co., Ma-

Registered Herefords.
- 200 in herd. Herd bulls, A nxiety 
W ilton A. 45611 and Makm iOn 66646. 
30 Bulls for sale, 6 to 18 mouths.

f r p : d c o w m a n ,
Lost Spriogs, Marion Co., Kae.

Camp ClarJiHRed Polls.
Texas raised and acclimated Red Polls for aale.
6 miles from San Marcos. Address,

J. H. JENNINGS, Prop..
Martlndale, Texas.

SW IN E.

OAK BILL HERD OK
REGISTERED

PolaDd C liiD a S m
THE GREAT 
AMERICAN HOG.

Hepreaent« the heat famtilea of tlia brssd. riga not ro
tated. ta rm  Itetwcen two rallroada. ttatiftaction zuar- 
antced- W . J. L L 'f K LL , Koaa, Taaat, 31cl..cooan Co.

F A N C Y  B ERKSHIRE
P ! C 8 ^

Tbe very beet qnallty, by 
Black Prince II t.3348, win* Der of first and sweepstakt 
prises at Ualloe. Show 
p in  a Specialty. BROWN 

LEGHORN CblekSDS aod JCags for sole at reoMD- 
rn . L OLIVKR. Cooper. Texas.

DAVIS PRIZE WINNER AGAIN.
Mt fltock ajtRln Tlctorioufl. winnlnf ow 40 pt  ̂

miumi mt the Jmte DmUmi Kmlr. 1 hmre m cholom lot •! 
jounx mod old «took to Mil mt remtonmbtm prlomm, #f 
the following breedit Bmrred, huff god whltm P. 
Rorki, 8. mnd W. Wymndottem* White mad Browa I.#eghornf, Light Brmhinmt mad P. Cochlof. Tboam wmutiiic fhow ftock will do krell to wriu mm marljf. 1 brnre them thmt will win.

Ko A. DAVIS, Merit, TozaS.

White and Black Langshant, Barred W hit« 
and Buff P. Rocks, B row n«nd Buff Legbom e. 
Golden Wyandottes, Light Brahmas, Pekin 
Ducks and '.Vbite Guinea eggs, S1.2S for 18; M. 
Brome Tnrkey eggs, Sl.tO for 13; TonlooM  
Geete. $1.40 for 1. Stock for aale,

E. EDWARDS. Iowa Park, Ibxoa.

White Cochins*
White Holland Turkeys, 

Light Brahmas.
$6, $5 and $4 per trio respectively, now ready 

for orders and«atlsfactlon guaranteed at

WHIIE PLUNE POULIRY YARDS,
M t Pleasant, Texa'-.

— R r o r t t  —
BARRED PLYMOTH ROCKR 
LIGHT BRAHMAS.
GOLDEN WYANDOTTES. 
WHITE LEGHORNS,
BL.4CK MINORrAB,
BLACK SPANISH.

Eggs from above stock tl-N) par 16. PEKIM 
DUCKS $1.50 per U. Satisfaction gnaranteetl

W . W . JACKSON, I o w n
T e x t s * .

H O R S E .

SMaid Foiies.
I have a herd o f 100 Imported Shetland po

nies and offer a few  for sale.
R, H.. H, Burnett«

271 lOtb St., Oak-Cliff. Dallas Co., Tex.

DOGS.

Fox and W olf Hounds
Of the best English strain« In 
America; 38 years' exparieoM in 
breeding these fine doga for my 
own sport: 1  now offer them for 
■ale. Send stamp for eireoloc.

It B. HUDSPETH.
Sibley, Joekeon Oo.. Me.

B0YEIIHMP4MW,
FORT WORTH. TEXAS 

Breeders Of registered and high grad«

Shorthorn Cattle.
One and two-year-old ball« for «al«. Cprrre- 
pondenca solicited..

DrunuDond Farm Herd.
R«gUter«d Cmtckshaak-topped - Shorthorn 

cattle, beaded by Cleon IZAVH. May Day 126S80, 
Young Gnstavns 18S412. Tpxas brt-d balls for 
•«le. Registration papers (urnUhed with each 
anisnaltold. Addrass 

G E a  W, .HUNT. ^ or P . R  HpNT.
A t Ranch. Drummond, Dallas, Tcz.

Vonng C o.. Tex.

Ed. Rodgers,
1er xi regieiermd Skertbormm. tU aeh mmmr ChlU!>

HerU'eoat^« kem<̂  bra^Ti

rv- ' meal. On account of Its coarsen^
^  and fibrous emMUtlon, it is MiUrely un-

dealralils and nnsnitabls for pig feed 
Ing.—Charls« W. Burkett, Durham. N. 
H., ■Msrtment Station.

appetì unless introduced from Campbell, of Del Rio. six fine block monlals and fall particulars wiH be
muley calves, to be used fot breeding gladly sent on application, 
rurpoees. They were as pretty a lot j , P. W. HUNT,
of bovine babies as ever gladdened the State A^ent, Pasteur Vaccine Co. Fort 
visian of a cowman. ' Worth, Trams.

nev
otbar'fiocks.- Attention to these things, 
however, if as thorough as it should be. 
will leave the breeder little idle time, if 

i his flock be <me of considerable size.

HEREFORDS.
SCOTT t  MARC«,

Breeder» of Pure Bred Hereford«. 190 young 
belie end h«ifer« of onr own breeding et priv
ate tale. Aloo to grade bolla CoU and eee a» 
Beltoe M S6 mile« «oath of K«n»a» City,

BELTON« MO.

Brwiler 
cotit«, T n ,Ê .bjr Broatvick ' Ko. isr.-tl,'a nlid rrd 0 A>-labail, and AwifttJ by ‘*Tuaa(i(rr'' Na. UIW. a daabla ■taadard balL Thiæ bail ealm far aalc, a«M S ]-« ta «1-2 Bwatb.old. Tb« yrry brg tima to Mad tealb ef qaaraatiae iiaa aad piaéa vitA epw., frie, frota «:-.tJ« le «KM.* car-b. AtUrcaa F. a  BELL Maaarrr,

CbflUcetbc, TezoaOr, ZD. RODCEK«, Billabaro. Taxai.

B u lls fo r  S ale. '
lh a v «fov  «ale, tfaree mile« 

Irom Beeville, a fin« lot of 
ene and two-y«ar-old H«r». 
ford, Durham and Devon bolla 
ail aeelimated. Cali or Write 
for prieee.

W. J. SIATON. Beeiiili Tuas.

Bblo price«.
l̂ tJROC-JERNKT PIĜ —Cho!e« renitered; now rmmdj L' to »hip. Artetlm >'mrm. Toia i'lmmier, l*/oprl«tar KopperU Rotqum County, Texmi.-------------------------a----- ---------------------------

Big Spring Stock Farm.
Beet equipped hog 
ranch in North Texaa. 
A O' e lot o f regis- 
-tered Pu-and Chiooe 
for kale. German carp 
and rock basa flah. 
Satisfaction guoraS- 
teed. W rite, 

FLOYD BROS., 
Richordaon, Texo«.

WINCY FARM.
H eadqusrten  for B erk sh ira .

My herd lead a'l other« everywhere'ahown in 
lAB«, including D allu . Texaa. Htate Fair. My 
18M »how herd SO per cent better than in IS96. 
Bee me at the fa in  fur Jer«ey cattle and Berk- 
■birebog». , _

« 8 Q. HOLLINGSWORTH,
Conibatto. La.

 ̂ PRIZE WINNING- _
POLAND CH IN A SWINE 

and R N E  POULTRY, •
My herd i« beaded bv W biiper Znd, N a 29072, 

we-gba in good flerhSOO lb«., «ira'l by Young 
Wbiiper, ae«l»ted by Beat o f IH06. So. 27,411 
aired by tbe King o f Poland Cbioaa Doubt# 
Wilkeo; No. aS.T.lS. Roth o f tbe»e Boore have a 
brilliant rceord aa pri«« winner^ the former at 
•neb fair* o i Ohio, Indiana. Illinoia St. Lraie 
and Texa» State Fair, and the latter at Texoe 
Btate Fair. My sow» are o f the Teenmeet:. 
Wllkee and Perfcctioa etraina. My herd ie in 
prime condition.

My Poultry eoniiat« o f the following varl^ 
tie»: Light Bi>fama«. Roff CochIna B. P. 
R ocka S. 8 Harabaraa, alee M. & Tnrkeye, 
PekiD Dnek« and Toalooee O««««. Egg« for 
betel ing.

Yon are eordtolly inviteJ to come and in- 
epect n.* atoek, or to write and oek qeeetiofia 
Always mention the JOORNAL

* W. R. MICKLK, 
Birdville, TarroBt C o ., Xesae

WASHINGTON
‘ N , NEW YORK

V IA

Chesapeake & ' Ohio 
Railway.

Take the C .  A  O, when yoo vieil

SUMMER RESORTS
IN THE

Blue Ridge and Aliegliaiilee
' IN

V irg in ia .
Thiongh Sleeping and Oiaiag Cora frot^ B«. 

LonU, Lonievill« and Cineinnati every day ie 
W oohingtoD D. a  and New York.

Somnier Excursion Tickets
Now on «ale, good retnming natil October Oe^ 
and to «top off at nay point on the (X A O ., 
both going and retprning. Magaifleeal eaei^ 
ary. Obeervotooa eort.

TM Scenitijnt of Aseriet
For Saipmer Ltteratnr«, etc., »d -lm i

W, H. WHITTLB8HY. 
Pseseetger Agent, Dalle«, Texoe«

. .  ̂ -  CH.BTAX.A««iMant Gen'l Pa««. Agent, Claeiase^ <X

When You Write
to odvertieet«, olwaye eay] 
raw edverrieemeet is TC 
STOCK AMO FARM dOOIf

-pAROAIIte—Mn«t be fold on »cconntof remoTal. Block Langahani. Iirona* turkry«, .nd vhlta Plymonik Bocki. Addraai Ur». L. K. Fowler, Bailo Sprinta, Tax.'

Cl

: y
l-
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T E X A S STOCK A K D  EABM  JOTJBKAX.

/

HOUSEHOIilX and took me aright. Perhaps we suffer 
more from being misunderstood than 

AddiwM all letters for this departmeBt to i any other one thing in life. I wish 1 
^ Buohonoa, 814 Mscvn stre^ Fort i could beliewe what the i>oet says isworth, T « . Correspondsou ore kindly ro- 

fpeoud to write only oa one side of each pag«. 
xleoM do not forfot this.

THANKSGIVING DAY.
• John Howard Jewett.
Thanksgiving days! How many we 

have known,
Tet, now we walk with silent years 

alone.
Alone? Dear -ghosts, forgive the idle 

word,
Twas but the peevish plaint of age 

you heard.
When age forgets November Is not 

May.
Or, with dead yesterday blots out tA- 

day. ^
Thanksgivings dead? Nay, nay, we 

meant it not;
Not one is dead, or Id s t /^ r  ofae for

got;
They live to bless us, near and eearir 

grown.
The dear Tlianksglvlng days our hearts 

have known.

Come, gentle ghosts; the embers of 
the years

Still glow with warmth, November 
sunshine cheers.

’Round memory’s hearthstone gather 
a.s of yore

And drown the wall of “ days that are 
no more.’* .

Come, Joyous ghost, with boyhood’s 
eager zest.

Through all the years between we’ve 
loved you best;

true—that to be great is to be misun
derstood.

Dewdrop writes a good letter on 
“ Friendship.” It is fare but precious 
beyond words. Did Blue-Eyed Kate 
ever hear the song, “ Only a little flirt
ing, only a man’s heart broken” ? 
Think of what that means—only a 
man’s or woman’s heart broken just 
for a little fun. Is itTun? When there 
is playing with -Are some one must 
be burned. Stop thinking in that, way, 
Kate. There is no fun in flirting.

Panhandle Pearl is gladly welcomed. 
Am glad she does not agree with Blue- 
Eyed Kate on flirting. "S

Am so glad to hear Very Choice 
again in Household. Hope she is hap
py with her family now, but in her 
happiness will not forget the House
hold. Her letters are good.

Dutehle is always welcome. Yes, 
write on more than one sheet of paper 
but only on one side.

I have a most delightfully encourag
ing personal letter from one who used 
to be a member of Household, and is 
still a reader, Claud. He orders two 
badges. I am glad he keeps up with 
the Household and thank him for his 
words of encouragement. What a hap
py ripple every word of kindness cre
ates. , What a pity more are not 
thrown into the stream of life.

the wind blows all the timé (almost). 
Horseback riding is the most enjoy
ment we we have out here in the ex- 

’ treme part of the west, 
i As 1 have only been a Texas girl a 
I short time I do not know much about 
■ the cowboy; but I believe them to be a 
good-hearted set of boys. And as for 
flirting, I think it real nice (for a little 

' fun now and then is relished by the 
; wisest men). I do not think it any 
; harm to flirt just to pass off the time 
' (and to keep up with the boys); but 
jealousy I do not think exists with real 
true love, for where there is love they« 

: trust, and where they trust there is no 
; jealousy. But I may have that down 
I wrong. Perhaps I have never loved 
I enough to be jealous, as I am too young 
to think of leve.

Now, in coni lusion, I will say I think 
I it is a hard subject to discuss which is 
j  the most selfish, man or woman. I will 
agree with Ignorance. 1 think they are 
growing more so every day. A friend 

j  in need is a friend Indeed, for they are 
j few and far between, and when we find 
jone good and true, weihad bettex never 
I exchange an old for a new.
I Well, I know Mrs. Buchanan Is 
; .frowning now and wishing 1 would 
Í stop this poor letter; but if it does not 
i find that awful waste-basket, I will try 
! and do better next time.

Love to Mrs. ’’Buchanan and all the 
cousins, I am BLUE-EYED KATE/

Canadian, Texas.

A LITTI.E SCHOOL GIRL.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Cousins: 

Will you be so kind as to admit anoth- 
i er earnest admirer into your circle? I 

Bring all the children’s children gath* I the subjects being discussed now. 
ered there ' I am going to school and, am in theered there

’Round the long table of Tha.iksgivlng 
fare;

Pring back the fragrance of that chicli-, 
en pie.

Nor dare to tell us such ’Thanksgivings 
die.

Now let us sing the old-time songs we 
know.

And never, never any older grow.
V

Come, busy ghost of manhood|s earnest 
prime.

We’re home again. Just for Thanksgiv
ing time,

I ’c.'Ur generations gather with us here
To share the one glad love-feast of the 

year.
Still at the table’s head the oaken 

chair—
Grandfather’s “ blessing” lengthens to 

i' prayer.
While close beside, dear grandma's 

cheery face
Lends loving benediction to the grace.
From whitened age to tender baby 

hood
The smiling greetings pass—the din

ner’s good!
Ah, ties like these but strengthen with 

the years.
Though paths diverge and life has 

room for tears, \
We’re glad you came, dear ghost, to 

join the throng.
For our 'I^nksgivlngs last the whole 

life long.
I

The smouldering embers on the hearth 
grow bright

As twilights deepens—shall we say 
.“ good night?”

Nay. let us linger, bid the twilight 
last.

And blend our present joys with Joys 
long past.

Pear faithful ghost, of all we love the
best,

rhi
life was young:

Bring all the dear old songs our 
er sung;

Thè evening hours shall gladden as 
they pass.

Till God, the Giver, shall tarn down 
the glass.

fourth grade. My papa is a stockman 
and takes the Journal..

There are five teachers In our school 
and a music teacher and an elocution 
teacher. I am taking elocution and 
like my teacher so ipuch. I have a 
pretty little chicken named Bant. We 
have 288 scholars in our' school. I 
must close, with love' to all.

VIOLET.
. Mangum, Okla.

A NEW MEMBER.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household; 

As 1 have Just been reading the House
hold letters, I have decided to try my 

I hand in writing.
j Saucebox, your letter was simply 
I grand. Give us another chat like that 
real soon. Sorry you got so many 
8ooldip,ga. I can sympathize with you, 

I for I hni always getting scolded. Like 
I Dutchi^, I am a good ways from home. 
Come again, Dutchie. Your letters are 

:^ d .  I see a good many of the 
Householos^re giving the cowboys a 
bad name/ It is true that there are 
some cowboys that are of no account; 
but there are some just as good boys 
among the cowboys as you will find 
anywhere. They are free-hearted and 
kind to every one. My opinion is that 
they are much better than these city 
chaps that drink and think they can’t 
be a man unless they iiave a cigarette 
in one corner of their mouths. I guess 
you all have a pretty good idea I live 
among the cowboys.

Mayflower, your letter was grand. 
Come again, with one of your good let
ters.

Well, as I am a new member.'I guess 
I had better stop. If I am welcome, 1 
will come again. 1 will send Mrs. 
Buchanan my real name, but will sigp 
my name ' AUNTIE.

Dundee, Texas.

■ A SURPRISE.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan anl Hou^hold 

Having been silent for sometime, I 
again come in defense of woman. 
When Mrs. Buchanan’s remarks were 
read sometime ago, that woman was 
more selfish and deceitful than man, 

¡there was a murmur of indignation 
: heard over the room. I w’as asked 
then .to write an article in woman’s 
defense, but knew what a stir it would 
cause in the Household, so for the sake 
of harmony I withheld my criticism. 
■When >^aude had the grit to come for
ward and speak in behalf of her sex, I 
just threw up my hat and cheered for 
her three times. Every word she wrote 
is true and volumes could be written 
;to'prove woman’s superiority,,both 
morally and intellectually. It is true 
that woman has her weaknesses,'but 

I for a woman our editress or any other, 
I to assert that woman is more selfish 
lor deceitful than man, is either totally 
! Ignorant at the masculine character or 
• else so wrapt up on man that they are 
.blind to their,faults, 
i Maude, men don’t like to be told that 
; they are naughty. They want to be 
¡fondled and flattered; to be thought 
; good, noble and pretty. They like for 
I the women to think them brave» truth
ful and wirtuous, possessing the wis
dom of Solomon and the strength of 

' Hercules. I have not the time to pro
duce an argument. I

rendering ourselves miserable and all and as dear as she is to me, I would 
around us. prefer to see the coffin envelop her now

Well, as this is my first, I guess I had than for her to grow to be an empty- 
better make my exit, and if our kind headed flirt, kissing the boys, or one 
editress thinks it worthy of being pub- boy.
lisbed, I will try and write again, but 
if not, I will still remain a silent ad
mirer. Much love to all. I am,

P-\N HANDLE PEARL. 
Canadian, Texas.

WHO HAS A TRUE FRIEND? ’ 
*Dear Mrs. Buchanan; With your 

kind invitation, I find myself with the

But I must apologh^e for my first let
ter being so long. So bid yon all adieu, 
with best wishes for Mrs. Buchanan 
and her circle. ANXIOtS MOTHER.

historian, although the limits of this 
article are far too circumscribed to ad
mit of any but the briefest reference to 
the work of the raqgers, as a whole. I 
shall rather confine myself to telling of i 
seme of the exploits of my immediate 
cemrades in the service of the state 
and endeavor to give in sketchy out
line an Idea of our life from day to day 
in camp and iU| the saddle.

Capt. L. H. McNally, who had 
achieved fame throughout the South

ON FRIENDSHIP.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Cousins;

MT wiiu lut! ^'\^^sain attempt, in my feeble w'ay, to ; as a leader of Irregular cavalry in 
Household again. I was afraid that ' Jas\e b i v f t  escaped the j ĵje Confederate service during the
ray first letter fell so far below the av- r_ j ; war, was in command ofr the ranger
eiage letter that it did not even stop t^at I™ ad one brother who wms a (¿w-I  ̂ ^
at your table, but iuat kept on to the: 1,'*“  “ a k ° ; : ,5’ S r b m b e 7 he ’ '“ T
wsEte baskete ; j„e. I, too, like other girls, love to go i ^'^re but little more than forty men in

I believe that Friendship is being horseback riding. I have a pretty pony : company, but the first work we
discussed just now. How few of us j and saddle, and there is nothing I en- ' were set to do was to put an end to the I 
know the real meaning of this word. I joy b?tter*than riding. i cattle stealing by the thousands of |
dare say there are but few of us that [  j  qqw say a few words on ! Mexican raiders along the Rio Grande, j 
can say, “ I know I have one true “ Friendship.” ! a task which had proven two great for !
friend.” I sometimes think there is j Friendship is a rare and precious ' the many United States troops station-I 
no perfect friendship, but then I know . plant, and is found In Its purity and i ed along the river. The raiders were ! 
everything in this world is character- I power only here and there among the i well organized and had carried on their i 
i7.ed by imperfection. The best people i host of men and women who dot the ! depredations for years. They were fine ! 
have many faults. The clearest mind ea»rth’s surface by their moving forms j horsemen, expert plainsmen and cour- i

and faces. Triendship Is never purely , ageous fighters when cornered. Their' 
selfish, as love frequently Is; but the ; leaders were notorious bandits, who I 
n^rst thing to the loves and joys of j fought their way to their places 
the angels above Is the earthly fj îend- command, 
ship of two human spirits. For in- | although the

only sees through a glass, darkly. The 
purest heart is not without a spot. All 
the intercourse of society, all the trans
actions of business, all our estimates 
of human conduct and motive must be
based upon the sad assumption that we  ̂stance, two girls become attached to 
cannot wholly trust either ourselves or j  each other In the ties of friendship, 
our fellowmen. Every heart has iu  ¡that are as sweet and charming as their 
grief, every house has its skeleton, ev- | own pure and fresh natures. Before 
character is marred with weakness and ¡two persons can become firm and fast ' not shrink from the . work ahead of 
Imperfection. And all these aimless | friends they must be honest and sin- \ them. The captain had picked his men 
conflicts of our minds and unaswered ¡cere. It is not necessary that'two | from thousands of applicants, and the 
longings of our hearts, should lead us I friends should be exactly alike on all j result proved how speedily he could 
to rejoice the more in the Divine as* j points; but they must be fair and able! judge men. Ijioubt If such a fearless

to control their tempers. It is best i body of young''daredevils ever took the

rangers in our 
tioop were little more than boys—they 
ranged from 18 to 23 years of age, "and 
McNally himself under 30—they did

surance that a time is coming when 
night shalTmelt into noon and mystery 
shall be clothed in glory. Even then 
will we knowN^ho our friends were?

Someone has s^d, “ Look on your 
best friends wdth the thought that they 
may someday becoific your worst en
emy.” I think we should reverse the 
maxim and rather say, “ Look on your 
worst enemies with the thought that 
they may some day become your best 
friends.” »

Maud, I think you had better study 
human nature for a while and see if 
our editress is not correct in making 
the assertions she made as to men be
ing more honest than women in the 
small things of life.

¡that they should be opposite in some 
¡things, to be able to see In the other 
whai he feels himself or herself de- 

' fleient In. There must be a mutual 
I disposition to aid and assist each other 
i whenever circumstances call for" such 
help. There must, further, be the ab
solute conviction in the minds of each 
that the other could not, fend would 
not, do anything that was wrong in 
regard to each other’s welfar.e.

It will thus be seen why I stated at 
first that it (friendship) was a rare 
and precious plant. It Is such, most 
emphatically; but it does not grow in 
any ordinary soil. It must spring up 
in hearts peculiarly adapted to its cul

The talkative listen to no one. They tivation and perpetuation. But when It 
are forever speaking, and If I wish to Is once formed and ripened into a grow- 
hear what some of the other cousins ; ing and stable emotion, it is the most
have to say I had better be silent 
while. OLEANDER.

D’Arbonne, La,

a ! valuable possession- which the heart 
can receive or enjoy.

A SENSIBLE GIRL.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 

As I am thinking of the happy House
hold band and wishing to be with them 
once more, will take pleasure in writ- 

just want to i ing a short letter and hope to have the 
shake hands with Maude and let her. i pleasure of seeing It in print, as my 
know that I w'ill stayjwlth her, and letter before this one was not. I sup- 
that she has the sympathy of legions ' pose the waste basket received It. 
who have not courage to let It be | I don’t believe I know what subjects 

. known through the columns of the I are being discussed in the Household, 
¡Household. Maude, we can smile at | and I hardly know what It write on. 
the sharp criticisms that will be hurled 1 I agree with Jim about hr usekeepiug

The friends thou hast, and their adop
tion tried.

Grapple them to thy soul wlh hooks of 
steel.”

I am so glad the badges have been

saddle in the service of any state as 
were McNally’s Texas rangers. But 
there was nothing of the border rufr 
flan “ cowboy” element in the make-up 
of the troop. They were all well edu
cated young fellows, many of them col
lege graduates, in whose veins flowed 
the best blood of the South and South
west. They were real “ gentlemen ad
venturers”—not of a kind, however, 
with those who sailed the Spanish 
main.

They had sought excitement out on 
the open prairie, where wild cattle and 
wild horses sti]J</roamed at will, and 
where the last herds of buffalo yet 
grazed, but the ranger company offered 
superior inducements to such as they, 
and it was with zeal and enthusiasm 
they entered the service of Hie state.

Under McNally we found all the ad
venture w’c sought and to spare. In the 
three years I w'as with the company we 
had nearly 30 open battles with Mex
ican raiders and Texas desperadoes an 
any. number of minor encounters with 
them. We arrested over 2000 outlaw's 
in that time, and broke up gang after

decided upon, for I was real anxious i gjing of horse thieves and cattle thieves

Go summon her the One of all the rest 
Who crowned Thanksgiving day when

Stay with us gentle spirits, while we i most of the Househd 
V«tay,

And let us all come home Thanksgiv
ing Day.

TO HOUSEHOLD.
It is with much pleasure I-introduce 

a new menlber this week, whose letter 
hid Itself to keep a pleasure for us un
til rhrlstmas, I suppose. Kirkland Is

GOOD DESCRIPTION OF A^-NATU- 
RAL WONDER. ^

Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household; 
Having notjped so many good letters 

Household this week, I have de
will try once more.

I W'ill egU you all something about 
the Tule cailyom as I live close to it.

I This canyon w'oiHd^be a curiosity for
see, as it is.

from 700 to 1000 feet d^bp^and about 
one mile w'ide. The people 
surrounding country get their w' 
from this canyon. They draw it or pull 
it out on long wires.

This fall we'had a very heavy hail 
storm and it drifted about 300 head ot 
cattle over the deep bluff. The flood of 
water washed out trees that seemed to

for one. How many of the cousins at
tended the State Fair at Dallas?

I W'ill now bring my letter to a con
clusion. With love to all the‘House
hold,, I remain DEWDROP.

Navasota, Texas.
at us. Î et them call us narrow, impu
dent and foolish. We can look down 
from our perches above and smile at 
the whirl and commotion below. 
Yours, BILLIE.

Fort Davis, Texas.

A GOOD. LETTER LONG DELAYED.
Dear M'rs. Bm^hanan and Household 

Friends: For quite a .while I have
been a reader'and ardent admirer of

and general usefulness being a good 
subject to discuss, for a girl wishing 
to marry well should study more 
about housekeeping and how to make 
herself useful than about fine clothes 
and entertaining company in the par-

your popular paper, Texas Stock and , ,
Farm Journal, and of its splendid ! experience—I know

ALWAYS w e l c o m e .
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household 

Cousins: It has been^ome time since 
I last visited the Household: I find
one has missed me from its columns, 

lor, for a smart business man wants a j that being Tenderfoot.^I wish to com- 
useiul and industrious wife. I think pllment him on his nice letters to the 
all girls, rich or poor, who think of . Household. I enjoy his letters as well 
marrying, should learn to be “ useful as : as those written by the cow'boys. 
well as ornamental,” that is, if they i My dear Saucebox I w'ish we could 
wish to retain their husband’s love. I be together. Oh! wouldn’t we have

been in the minds of their successors, 
apparently, for it is a matter of com
mon knowledge in Texas that no rang
er ever shirked his duty or turned his 
back to the enemy, no matter what 
w'ere the odds against him.

There are very few rangers still In 
the service of the state, but their work 
is light now compared to what their 
predecessors had cut out for them. 
Still, they are efllcaclous, brave offl- 
cets of the law and always acquit 
themselves well when called upon to 
assist a sheriff in rounding up some 
particularly dangerous criminals.—N. 
A. Jenkins in Washington Star. ,

A  m e  B a b g
Makes any mother proud. There are a

Seat many proud mothers whose chil- 
en' have broo puny and sickly until

Dr. Pierce’s 
F a v o r i t «  
P re scr ip 
tion. That 
m e d ic in e  
which

” makes 
weak wom
en strong" 
has g iv e n  
them  th e  
strength to 
bear hearty, 
and healthy 
children for 
th e  f ir s t ' 
time.

"Sia year» 
ago after the
birth o f one of 

i ■ ! '  tny children I
was left In a weak run down condition," saya 
Maria O. Haysel. writing from Brooklaod, D. C. 
«M y health seemed utterly gone. 1 suffered 
from nervousness, female weakness and r h ^  
matism. Life wa.i a burden. I doctored with 
three different physicians and got no relief. I 
tried several patent medicines, all With the 
same result.- Ibegan to get worse and to add to 
the complications I suffered terribly from con
stipation. I chanced to aee one of your adverr 
tisements and I commenced to take Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription and ’ Pleasant Felleft’ and 
began to improve right away, aud continued 
Improving and gaining in strength. I cannot 
express the relief, it was so great. Seven 
months later my little daughter was born with
out much trouble. I feel that I would never 
have been able to endure my confinement only 
by the help due solely tp Dr. Pierce’s medicines. 
She was a fine healthy child and the only one I 
have ever been able to nurse. She is now two 
years old and I have never had to take any 
medicine since, so I feel that your .medicine has 
made a lasting cure with me.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is sent free on receipt of 
stamps to defray expeqse of mailing 
(mfy. Send 21 one-cent stamps for 
the book in paper binding, or 31 stamps 
for cloth. Address Dr. R. V. PiercCt 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Prominaa No. M> s

G A R D E N  S E E D S -
A paekojt« ^  aMda. at par list balow. will ba 
tant to ava^ reodar o f tha Joarnol who wUl 
Send iis a naw aoMOriber tor a yaar at tl.ffi, 
caab with ordari

V e s e t a b l o a s .
1 pkt. Baet. Crosbr’t E gyptian........................le

** Cabbage, Early fe inningatadt............. 6c
“  Carrot, Imp. Long Orange................... - 6e
“  Celary, White Pluma.............................lOe
“  SwaatCorn, First o f All........................I 'o
*• e e Evergreen.......................... liJo
“  Cuenmber, Early R nssiah .................... 6o
“  Lattuoa. Early Prisa Haad................. '. A-
'* Alaskmelon, Calebrated Kooky Ford.. A’

Onion. Red Watberafleld .................... S
*’ Pea». EarI.est and B est.......................10<-
** Parsnip, Hollow Crown ............. ................................A
”  Radiab. White Tip Scarlet ................  .lo
"  Spinach. V ictoria ......... .. .. ................ IWi

Squaab, Summer C rookn ack ...............60
* “  Warted Hubbard.,..,....J_____6«
“  Salsify (Vegetable Oysior),............ '.n, . .  .’>0
“  Tom a'o, Trophy Red ........................  60
” 4 Tnrnip. Strap Leaf P u rp le ................. 60

Ruta U a ga .......................................   5o

30 pkta Vegetables, w orth.............. ............. It.IS
This effer doee not. apply to renewal*. Tha 

seed* ara guarantead to ba ae good ae can b« 
fonnd anywhere, and will be moiled oat by 
the grower direct to all who comply with tha 
Conditions o f thi* uffar. We will have a pmek- 
age sent yon for every new aabscribor yon 
may send n». The seeds will be mailed to you 
by April 15, 1900. or eouner if desired. Qat to 
work now and gat year garden eeads'fraa o f 
cost.

T e x a s  S t o c k  a n d  F a r m  J o u r n a l ,
Dallas. Fort Worth or San Antonio, iex . 

Premium No. I— .

Th9 “ Journal” Haminor.

Wrench, Nail and Staple Pnller and Wire 
, Splicer ♦ ~

10 inches long. W^eight l l i  ponnds. Made o f 
be»t malleable irqn.*

It is one of tba most eonvaniant tools aver 
invented for tha farmer or stoekkian. A glanoa 
at the cut will show the use* to which it can' 
be appUAiL Handy aronnd a binder, mower 
or any machine where a hammer or wrench i^  
needed. It make* a good tool (or anyone who 
drives or pulls a hail or uses a wrench. Tha 
claw is pointed to pull fence etaplas or epriiig 
keys The nail pulling device is In front The 
wrench is under Uie claw, and the wire tplicer 
at end o f  handle makes a neat spliciN savee 
wire aud avoids injnring the bauds la •plioing - 
barb wire or other wire. It la worth more than 
It costa for that alone Home member o f your 
family will find nse for it every day in the year. 
It is a patented article and reralla everywhere 
at fl.'A . Over a million sold In one year. Send 
a dollar and tha name o f one new eabscriber to 
TkxasHtocx and Farm Jovhnai., and we wjll 
make yon a present o f it, chargee prepaid to 
your home. Addrea*. ^

Texas Stock an< Farm Janrial,
Dallas, Fort Worth or San Antonia

When*writing advertisers please 
mention Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal.

I

Household Circle, so can no longer re
frain from asking (to pardon me if I 
afii Intruding), but may I become a 
member, and with the members stand, 
that I may have an occasional “ con
fab,” , with this happy social band? 

Although'ere we proceed let us with

only from observation. If I am not 
i right, I hope that Mrs. Buchanan will 
j correct me.
! I wonder if any of the Household 
j girls are away from home, as I am; I 
I have been away one year this last 
' August, the 18th; but I have the sweet

bowed heads ask God’s choicest bless- : s-Rticip^tloD of being aj; home with n>y
mgs upon us througl the coming New 
Year, and all through life. Our home

mother and the dear ones before an
other month, and oh, you canmot im-

would be disconsolate should we be 1 ^Sine how I long for the time to come.

most cordially welcomed. It is so re- ! be a hundred years old. It certainly
freshing to meet a perfectly happy 
wife. I, too, advise girls to marry 
■Scotchmen—if you can. I could write 
pages on delightful characteristics I 
know of Scotchmen. But there are 
other delightful men. too. I hope 
Kirkland will write again soon. I do

was the heaviest tain since “ Noah’s 
flood.”

It is about eight miles fr-Qjn our home 
to the place w'here General McKenzie, 
in 1872, captured so many Indians and 
killed all their horses. It Is reckoned 
that 1400 was the number of horses

not know where to place to fault in ' killed. There are a good many old
her letter’s long delay. But I am sure 
for the Household, it is better late 
than never.

Roann has our deepest sympathy in 
her sorrow. But perhaps the reason 
her idol was taken was that her affec
tions were too much centered there. 
Think of the dear husband and two 
bi'eht little girls and let the'sunshine 
lie Jo your life once more. We do ndt 
live to grieve for the departed, but to 
cheer the living. Our duty is there.

Little Violet is welcome. Is your 
chicken white or black? Am glad to 
hear from Lily of the West. Hope some 
day to viglt that canyon.

■What is^the matter with Auntie that 
she gets so many scoldings? Her let-

relica.to be found there yet in the way 
of arrows, bones and tepe poles.

I hope Pauline Pry will favor us with 
her descripion of ureece. While I de
light to rpad of foreign lands, I am 
pleased with the plains of Texas.

I will close, with love to the House
hold. If this I see in print, I will try 
my luck again. *

LILY OF THE WEST.
Sllverton.

OUR SYMPATHY IS HERS.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 

Good morning to you all. It has been 
I so long since I wrote I don’t expect any 
I of you will remember ever seeing my 
■name before. But I was so proud to 

ter sounds like she was a bright, happy gee my letter in print, and will' thank 
body. I want every young girl In the our dear editress for being so kind as 
Household to read carefully Anxious j to print my last letter.
Mother’s letter, not only to read, but ] j  have missed some of the letters 
to heed. Every mother will heartily land don’t .know what the badgm are; 
endorse all Anxious Mother says. Ev- | but jgt them be ribbon or silver or gold, 
cry mother is an, anxious mother, and ' i want one, and Tf we have them to buy, 
her heart aches to good advice to j please say what they will cost, 
the Inexperienced.  ̂ _ | i  went to the Dalas Fair last year;

Billie’s letter in sypport of Maud is but didn’t get to go this year, 
a surprise, as once Billie was one of i know the dear Household will sym- 
my best frienijs. Per^ps I am total- | pathlze with me in my sad bereave- 
ly ignorant, as he suggests, or warped. , ment, I have two little girls, and we 
But if he will read carefully he will had a son born the 7th of this month; 
see there has never been anything but (Jod called It home. Oh, how my 
from me saying women were more self-j heart longs for my sweet baby boy! 
Ish and deceitfUl than men. Morally ; But I try so hard to be comforted with 
she Is man’s superior. Intellectually j my lot; but It seems that my whole 
she is not. If declaring she Is would soul was centered in my baby boy. I 
make It so,. I would declare with all  ̂pr*^ and hope to meet him in a better 
the force of my lungs and pen, but can : world.
not make it true. Would modesty not j if  i could only write good letteife like 
require her to be satisfied wrlth being 'eome do, I would feel so proud. I 
man’s Intellectual equal, not superior, ¡dearly love to read the letters, but'I 
Billie has given me a genuine heart- ¡am partial to our editress. She gives 
ache for a Christmas present. Let me , us all so much good advice. If young 
ask Billie this: If I am to really help ■ girls would only listen to her, they

forced lo discontinue the receipt of this 
Jquraal w'eekly, and how could we 
“ navigate” w'ithoiit the occasional vis
its of its congenial agent, Bro. C. C. 
Poole. He is the right man In the 
right place.

I am not on the war path for the 
poor soldier boys fully discharged 
their duty in that line, but I do stand 
with shouldered arms, to protect the 
cow’boys against any vocal Insinuations 
of injurious intent. They are “ dia
monds in the rough.”

Just a word to the girls of matrimo
nial intentions—don’t flirt, but if you 
wish soon to launch out with a desire 
to change your na\ne, set your cap for 
some high-minded, honorable, gener
ous-hearted stockman, and have him 
pass under t̂, and from that time on 
yon W’ill forevermore hold your peace 
about marriage being a failurfe. I know 
whereof I speak, being the wife of a 
stockman of the above ^description, 
and own one of thq harurtpat homes In

although I have had a very pleasant 
I visit w’ ith my aunt, uncle and cousins, 
i and must compliment this beautiful 
i country, for Indeed it is very pictu- 
! resque, and also healthy, 
j How many of the Household attend- 
! ed the Hardeman County Fair at Qua- 
nah, Texas, this last summer and fall? 
I did, and enjoyed it very much.

I think that the Household members 
.that want a badge should send their 
orders in at once, and not keep Mrs. 
Buchanan waiting so long. How I wish 
I had one to wear on my journey home, 
as it might be the cause of my forming 

i the acquaintance of some Household 
’ member, who w’ould  ̂make lasting 
1 friends. Hoping to see this In print, 

I must desist, with best wishes and 
kindest regards to one and all, I am 

VERY CHOICE.
Berlin, Okla.

nice times? And you know my dear 
, schoolmate Ella Mulllnix. Where is 
 ̂ she now? is she married? twelve long 
I years have passed since w’e stood to
gether in our class as litle school girls,

: but we love each other as sisters.
I I feel very grateful to Mrs. Buch- 
! anan for so calling me one of her fav- 
! orltes and hope to always be worthy 
I of her nice compliments. Mrs. Buch- 
I anan can we use tw’o sheets of paper 
j in writing to Household and write only 
on one side of both sheets.

' I being the youngest of the three 
White Sand girls who lived there four i 

j years, must know Tularosa, the other | 
; two girls being sisters, are aiarried and 
! live near us now. I am acquainted at \ 
Tularosa and LaLuz, New Mexico. I ; 
suppose father and brother must have j 
attended some of those roundups Tu- i 
larosa spoke of in his last letter, as 
father has always been a cow’boy. I | 
w’ould like to know which one of the : 
LaLuz boy’s you are. Nearly six years

and murderers who roamed over the 
western part of the state.

We literally lived in the saddle. We 
carried our blankets with us, and 
wherever darkness overtook us on the 
plains or in the chaparral, there we lay 
down and slept. For two years I never 
once had so much as the shelter of a 
tent over me at night. If it rained we 
pulled our hats over our faces—for rain 
drops are cold when they strike the 
bare skin at night—and slept the sleep 
of tired children after a hard day’s 
play; if it snowed we let the snow add 
a white covering to our beds and slept 
the sounder for it. But frequently we 
rode all /bight long to be where we 
could surround some desperado strong
hold at dawn and arrest—or kill, if 
they showed fight—those W'hom we i 
sought. j

Well armed with six-shooters and ' 
carbines, tireless riders, ready at all j 
times to seek danger, quick to shoot 
aud well able to shoot straight. Me- j 
Nally’s rangers were a formidable body '■ 
of men, and it did not take long fot ; 
their fame as fighters to spread from j 
one end of the state to the other. j 

One one occasion 30 of us pursued a ' 
body of Mexican raiders five miles into 
Mexico and fought them there. They 
outnumbered us more than ten to one 
and they fought their best, but we kill
ed 27 of them and finally brought ’the 
others to terms and made them return 
the cattle they had stolen.. At another 
time 17 of the rangers met 14 'of the 
Mexican raiders in an open prairie 
and attacked them under a hot fire. 
They killed one of our number, but we

Promlum Ro. 21.

BITS OF COMMON SENSE.
BY' M ARION  H A R L A N D .

l l
I "

Th'ese four volumes ’ 
beautifully printed on 
w'hite laid paper and 
substantially bound in 
illustrated paper cov
ers. Thdy treat 86 sub
jects of interest in the 
home. If you are not 
a l r e a d y  a subscriber 
send in your subscrip
tion for a year at once 
and have the complete 
set sent you free. II
e

you are a subscriber 
send us a new one Tor 
a year, with $1.00 and 
get them free. •.

★  A  A  -k 'k it i( ¥

Texas Stock and Farm Journal,
Dallas Fort Worth or San Antonio, Texas.

have passed since we left there and i hilled the whole 14 of them.

• A LE’TTER OF GOOD ADVICE. 
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household:

Texas. b o > « ? a r a  se'cond to the mo- ! YOu allow a wife and mother to 
tion put, Tiefore the Circle—that of i ®all for a few minutes? 
asking for Mrs. Buchanan’s picture lo hardly worth while to express
grace the head of the Household page? ; my. admiration for the Household, as 
I fancy I do. Please remember me to ! Is a foregone conclusion. Some of
the U. B. (at a distance). Kindest re
gards to one and all. Au revoir.

, KIRKLAND.

women to nobler and better living, 
how can I best do it. by telling them 
of their virtues and good points al
ways? Nou‘"’ But by holding up the 
faults of woman-kind and saying 
“ Avoid such and such.’ ’ I know the 
faults and weaknesses of women, for 
I am a woman and have them all. Nei
ther yon nor Maud entered intb the 
apirlFof what I wrote. It was not con
demnation of woman and elevation of 
man.

Oleander’ll letter is very good, in- 
•m A  I am glad for it' to follow Bil
l i n g  1  Mn a o  glad she understood m«

would not be flirting with every boy 
that went with them.

I close, with much love to all the 
cousins and a good share to Mrs. 
Buchanan. ' ROANN.

Mangum, Okla.

ONLY A LI’TTLE FUN.
Deao- Mrs. Buchanan: Will you ad- 

(mit a stranger into your happy and in
tersting circle for a few words to the 
cousins?

I enJoy reading the letters so much 
and think you have so many ^ le  wri
ters. I live in the Panhkndle^ where

A PANHANDLE PEARL.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Cousins: I 

have'’'long thought of writing to your 
Interesting circle, but never could 
muster courage enough to write. I am 
a Western Texas girl and rìde a great 
deal, and of course I am an admirer of 
the cowboys. Now I thing Brown-Eyed 
Bess made a fatal stand when she de
livered her speech on flirtation; now 
let her defend herself against our 
many able writers. I hardly think/$he 
believes what she wrote. She only 
wanted to find out what we had to say
about her. Brown-Eyed Bess, you had
better run home and tell your mamnlh the hair and the set of their suit 
to comb your hair and put on a clean the high privilege of girls to direct, to 
apron and run on to school,4 0r you- agréât extent, the conversation" of

the contrlbutdrs arouse my sympathies. 
I cannot understand how any one true 
to themselves can w’aste a life that oth
erwise might have been made a bless
ing to so many, in grieving for a 
“ handsome, dashing” exterior. What 
did the w'oman get who w-on only the 
external appearance of a man? When 
I was young I made it my invariable 
rule never to suffer myself to love 
where my Judgment could not sanction, 
and w'hile many condemn that as mat
ter of fact and wanting In so-called 
“ romance,” still it was a success with 
me, and in my case marriage has not 
been a failure.

Y'oung ladies should enjoy the society 
of young men, and admire their good 
traits of character and nobilMy of soul, 
and not rave over the cut and comb of

It iff

will be too late,
I believe the subject under discussion 

is “ Selfishness.” In my opinion, man
their company, and if they would make 
it a point to have something ennobling 
to talk about, young men would do the

and woman are on an equal line, b u t ' same thing. They would not go a 
if there Is any difference, I believe | second time Into the company of such
man to be the most selfish. Now, look 
back to the beginning of the world at 
Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden, 
when Eve plucked the forbidden fruit 
she gave Adam half, but had Adam

a young lady unprepared. It would 
tend to the elevation of society and 
lead to reading better literature and 
more of it.

And, girls, don’t kiss the boys; not
plucked the apple he would have gob- j in general nor in ptmticular. I really 
bled it all down and neyer thought of 
his wife at home. And I think selfish
ness one of the worst traits one can 
have. We are all selfish to a certain 
extent and some times we are made 
very unhappy and miserable hfr'lt. So 
“ kindness is the golden chain which 
binds society togetherj*^ and if i^e are 
selfish we never can be kind to one an
other, for we are always afraid one 
will have a little more than we will, 
and are ^ways In a twist and a turn.

and truly believe there is no appro
priate time to kiss your intended until 
after the ceremony has been per
formed. Such a course will save you 
many regrets. Yon may have a lover 
very ardent, and you may be engaged 
to him, who will declare to you he 
would never m any any woman who 
will not kiss him lint. Let him a%>ne. 
If he loves you as he should, he will 
respect your flnnneas. I hjave one 
sweet little danghter. twetre years

came to the Oklahoma Territory.
On September 30th last I received an 

Invitation to attend the wedding of 
Vox Homo, a member of our Household 
and Invite him and his bride to visit 
our Household together as I am sure 
we aj,l would welcome them and be 
glad to hear from them. I m’jst know 
Rastus, as Cherokee was my birth 
place and I have many relatives living 
there at this date.

Beth, I have a dear chum living at 
Willow City, she and her husband are 
now teaching school there. Professor

With 25 men w’e went to the strong
hold of King Fisher’s great band 
of desperadoes, numbering hundreds of ; 
the most desperate outlaws in Texas, j 
and fought them to a standstill,  ̂ scat
tering the band and killing a number 
of the worst men in It W’hen they re- . 
sisted arrest. With 17 men, under 
Lieut. Jesse Lee Hall, we succeeded in t 
putting an end to a feud of 40 years - 
standing in ^eW itt county, although 
both sides, numbering hundreds 6f i 
men, were arrayed against us. We i

I

I
I
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0. R. Belamy and wife, she’is my best ! ™ade 120 arrests in that .county in one | 
chum. I now live eight miles from her i most of them for murder. We i

»pursued and captured stage robbers, ' 
 ̂ train robbers, bank robbers and any ^mother. I often get letters from her, 

you should get acquainted W'lth her, 
she is as good and Qice.

As I have not had any experience in 
marriage, I’ll let older people talk on | 
that subject and I’ll listen. I think ; 
It would e nice for all girls to write j 
recipes for cooking all kinds of nice 
things to eat that we may all leam to j 
be good cooks. I will write all I can 
if others will. Perhaps Grandma will |

number of lesser criminals who had ' 
successfully defied the efforts of the | 
sheriffs .and other peace officers, and j 
once W’e put dow’n a serious railroad 
riot by simply riding on the scene, giv
ing a few yejls and firing off our six- 
fehooters In the air. The rioters dis
appeared so quickly that we laughed.

Never were men more obedient to
assist u girls, and the married ladles | their sujerior officers In time uf action 
and Mrs. Buchanan. Perhaps some of ' than the rangers and probably in no 
the boys would like to leam to cook. | organization was there ever such 

As I have stayed a-Tong time, i ’ll , a lack of “ military discipline” when 
bid you good bye. Love to all. If I ; there was no work to do. 'the officers
do not fall Into the waste basket, I 
will come again soon. Kindest regards 
to Mrs. Buchanan. I am your House
hold DUT'CHIE.
Oklahoma Territory,

TEXAS RANGERS.
Wars have been but incidents in the 

career of the rangers, for they have 
been fighting a war of their own on the 
Texas frontier for over 60 years! Dur
ing all that tinie they hav» fought 
against the enemies of law and order 
in their state and have had hundreds 
of battles and skirmishes with the ena-. 
my. The work of wresting Texas from' 
the control of the lawless element which 
formerly reigned supreme along her 
borders has been slow, but it has final
ly been accomplished by the rangen. 
fighting for every foot of ground 
throughout the long years. ^

It was my high privilege to be a 
Texas ranger for nearly three years— 
from 1875 to 1878—and I therefore feel 
qualified In a measure to act as their

treated the men as their social equals, 
as they were. We were not “ soldiers” 
and hardly of the material of which 
soldiers arb made.

But very few of McNally’s Texas 
rangers are alive now. Many of them 
went “over the range” in the service 
of the state. A few of the survivors will 
be at San Antonio at the rangers’ re
union, but their hair will be streaked 
with gray and the weight of years will 
be on their broad shoulders—for the 
times of which I write are those of 
nearlr a quarter of a century ago.

In all truth It may be said that no 
body of frontier constabulary In tbs 
history of the world ever held such a 
record for bravery and effective work 
as the Texas rangers. They have been 
magnificent fighters ever since the 
time when 40 of them fought their way 
through Santa Anna’s army to the 
Alamo to join its little band of desper
ate defenders, and there gave up their 
lives with Davy Oockett, Jim Bowie 
and Travis.

Those men were the original Texag 
rangers, and their -example has ever

Tbe Texas Stock and
Farm Journal Drop 
Bead Sewlnx Ma- 
ebine as here shown 
la atrlotij a hi(b crade 
piece o f work. It baa 
all tha modern Im- 
prorementa. a fuU le t  o f attacb- 
menta and combines almpUcity with 
darablllty. Guaranteed for 5 years 
acalnat breakace from defectlT# 
parts. Any other machine aa good 
as this would cost MO to 8?a

How to Get Ono 
Cheap for Cash.

Send 120, which will also pay for s 
year's aubaorlptlon to the Texas 
Stock and Farm Journal and tlna  ̂
mactia# «U1 b« shipped to your

C L O S E D .

Beorost ' railroad (raight prepaid.

Do You Want the 
Machine Free of Cost ?

If 00, sand US M new sabscilban for osa 
yeor a( M-OO aaeh. Wa woat te gtr# 
away lOM Mochloes doring tha ii«xt 
slx asostha. Droy os a Has aoU/ylag 
US thst yoa dosire to be ose o f  tha 
Bombar whe win eas of tas
Mochiata aad eater yo«r asma
as eas of the oontsetosta oad loy bo* 
(qre yon a píos whleh wUl laaers yee 

st ef yonr U sa  obotildyon set 
saceOdd 'la oceuilaf tbs total a m b e r  
ofsBbsdzIbeistoseBd M at eds Müa 
Thlrty-fiTVmhaerlbeip aenM Xhs a M r  
■ sdertahiat w a s  whohas nitor doos' 

ony eollclUng, bet soBM eí oor sgeats secura Ihot aamber Ib  A d a^  Onr 
to yoB eOl ao doebt ba -vorth soiaetfeiaf te yoa.

>JS SeSserlboesI Tfeey sre.ee« ee asoep.*

' Address TEXAS STOCK AND ÍARM JMRIAL,
L pallas, ti



T B X A S  S T O C K  A K D  F A B M  J O T T R N A Ii,

»AJr AlfTOüllO.

Aitmio oeioß »t Taima Stoek mad Vmrm 
aoshiml, 0mm M ldiaf, 216 Mmim Plmaa, 
« kare oar iriaada mra laTllad to call whaa ia 
tlo aitr.

I>. H. McFadden, a well known Vic- 
t Jiia cnttlejnan. was here Thursday.

W. 0. Irrlna a prominent stockman 
of Cotuila, was here 'during the week.

A. D. Brans, who has spent the past 
V here, left this week for East, St 
I.onla.

A considerable number of stockmen | and other contests have been arranged 
from Pcarsail and Cotuila were here; to take place. Mr. Green says that it 

week in attendance on the; will be a regular tournament and that 
^  iQ fke  ̂ some of the most poular and wealthy

Ith-iiayes murder trial. j cattlemen of this section will partic
ipate.

ground bfore making thorough experi
ments in the cure of alher animals in
fected, although he had, with the lim
ited means at his disposal, made some 
experiments and had tried some reme
dies, among them being the injection 

 ̂of Xurpenpne into the lungs of the at- 
Reports from there show heavy i dieted anrmais. Mr. Moore thinks that 

iroular stockman, whose home is Aus- ' rains to have fallen this week at Rock- i Ide outbreak of this disease is one that

Captain John B. Armstrong, former- j 
ly of the ranger service and now a very

tin, was among the visiting ranchmen ’ 
here this week.-

A- .T. Calpeppor of Pearsall, is here 
fit attendance as a witness on the dis
trict ooun.

J. H. Johnson of Gentry, Bio., a 
breeder of high grade stock. Is here on 
bujlnose. *

port, Corpus Christi, Be^ville, Alice,' needs particular attention and study 
Skidmore, Yeakum, Cuero; Kennedy, and that it is a strong proof of the ne- 

,  Karnes City. Floresville, Boerne,:\Var- cessity for funds with which to carry 
D. S. Wells^ who has been here fo r , ing, Comfort, Ganahl and Kerrville on on the work of the Sanitary Commis- 

soafe time pa.<?t buying mules, has pur- j  the Aransas Pass railway. The rains sion of which he is a member. ■ He 
chpsed a carload tbit weeJ: from J. B. were also copious on the International states that the veterinarian had made 
Hanson, at $23 pi;r head and shipped south of here all the way to Laaredo j the trip to the Granbury pens at his own 
them to Monticello, .\rkans5ur. ! and north as far as Tavlor. They ex- j  expense with a hope that later <he

--------  - ■ tended west on the Southern Pacific as state might reimburse him, but th ^
W. A. Jary and Miss Janie Saunders, far as Eiagje Pass and Spofford and there should have been i^ the first in- 

the latter the sister of George Saun-|east as far ak Luling. ¡stance a suffleient amount of funds ap-
ders, a well known stockman and feed- I --------

AN EARNEST APPEAL TO THE 
AMERICAN ANGORA GOAT 

BREEDERS.
The blow has been struck! The Cape 

Colony is closed to the rest of the 
world for Angora goats, by an export 
duty of $500, say five hundred do.iars,

LIVE STOCK NEWS.

A six-inch snow was leported at Fort 
Davis on the 19th.

Jacksboro Gazette: John Hensley,
Hugo aKpp, Roy Jackson and L. I. 

on each and every thoroughbred A n -  Hensley are each feeding a lot of cat-
gora goat, male or female!

As the vote by which this law was 
enacted, by the parliament of the Cape 
Colony, was 46 to 20 against it, it can-, 
not be expected that it will be revoked 
in the near future!

This blow came much earlier than

tic for the market___J. T. Stephenson
and J. A. Hqupe sold a lot of fine year
lings at $12.50 each, to W. P. Stewart.
___Hick Hensley shipped last Friday
two carloads of two-ymr-olds past to 
Waxahachie t-o feed-----Henry Cren
shaw shipped two carloads of cattle to

could have been expected, and the ' Kansas City on Friday. He also ship- 
Capemen’s active energy in protecting i two carloads to Waxahachie for

Mark Withers, a feeder from Lock
hart, paid a short visit to San Antonio 
this wsek.

P, R. Waelder, a stockman of Bee- 
ville, came in from there this week and 
spent a day or so here.

er of this city, were married Wednes
day evening at the residence of the lat
ter.

Without the slightest opposition the 
old directory of the San Antonio Inter- 
naipnal Fair association has been re
elected. This was the result of the 
meeting of the stockholders of the aa- 
soclatioo held on Tuesday afternoon 
when the polls were kept open until 4 
o'clock in the afternoon. It is regard
ed as a proper recognition
to accoreP the director through

--------  1 whose management the fair held
J. Hawthorn Lewis, a traveling man, I his fall was made such a

T. J. Moore, a well known stockman 
and banker of Llano, was here on a 
short visit this week. He says that 
cattle In the locality about Llano are 
in very good condition to stand cold 
weather.

propriated and a fund should be raised 
as soon as possible.

It Is not unlikely that in connection 
with the subject of “ Sanitation” this 
matter will come up for considerable 
discussion at the next session of the 
National Live Stock association which 
meets next month at Fort Worth and 
it is a matter that'stockmen should urge 
Governor Sayers to present ut the ear- 

' Me<̂ t possible moment to the state leg
islature.

j The stockmen should see that the
H. N. Pollard of thin city, went to 

Scf^i'ln Saturday to look after some 
bus* /  S3 miitters there.

'  * ■ !
James M. Dobie, who Is up there on 

business, writes that the Territory is 
covered with sleet and snow.

and Miss Margaret, the daughter of A. i  the directory through whose aegis the matter is jjlaced in the proper lig'nt be 
P. and Mi s Rachal of this city, were ; Fair held this fall was made such a

complete success. The directory de-married at tbe residence of the bride’s 
I)arents here'this week. Blr. Rachal is 
a well known stockman.

served the unanimous endorsement ac
corded it and the endorsement will in

J3ia
fore the Ifislature so that it may be 
induced to make requisite ap
propriations for the ■ protection of 

i Texas live stock by the prevention and

John Wolf, a stockman of Dilley, is 
here. He says that the cattle are 
standing the cold, wet weather well.

I J. O. Biietston of Deerfield, Wiscon- 
sin, who is owner of the Lopez Hacl- 

I enda located In the state of Tamauli- 
■ pas, Mexico, was here Thursday en 

route home. Ho bias been visiting 
his ranch, where he spent somS time.

duce it to redouble its labors to make i eradication of diseases among their va-

iHorace C, Storey, a stockman and 
feeder of San Marcos, was here again 
this week. He/was looking for a trade.

L. Moore of Bastrop, was here this 
week looking for some feeeders to pur
chase and has gone west to look at 
some.

the next fair a still greater success.

Thé wet, cold spell that prevailed on j 
Tuesday, Wednesday , and Thursday j 
has not been calculated to be of bene- j 
fit to stock in Southwest Texas, 'out 
fortunately all sorts of stock are lu |

)

R. W. Hudson, a stockman of Pear
sall, has be'en here all week in connec
tion with thé Smith-Mayes murder 
trial.

I rious species. The live stock conven- 
I tioins should select committees which 
would be Instructed to place the mat
ter bfore the legislature in its proper 
light. The members of the legislature 
should receive information con- 

. cerning the extent and importance
Albert T Kinir a Karnea Pltv stock- i sood condition to stand exposure and ' of the live stock Interests of the state. Alb.rt .1. King, a Karnes City stock , plenty of ¡They should be shown what the legls-

grass and water up to the present and | latures of other states which have 
are therefore fat and strong. The ' much less live stock than Texas, have 
present spell found them still in pos- 1 done for the live stock interests of 
session of a sufficient supply of grass! their states. They should be made fa- 
and water..: The winter thus far has | miliar with the needs of the Sanitary

1 Live Stock Commission of this st&te

man, was here Saturday. He said to a 
representative of the Joutnal that 
there had been good rains in Karnes 
county during tlje past two weeks and 
that the cold had not hurt the cattle* 
there.

Charles Morris and wife came down 
Friday from the Morris horse and cat- 

j tie ranch to make some holiday pur- 
--chases.

been wet and the moisture has kept 
the grass and ground in good condition 
for the stock. It has also been very 
propitious for the farmers and in plac
ing the ground in good shape for culti- 
vation when the planting of the new

that ine grass IS as green and luxunanr' crops begins. The farmers, therefore, I tecting ,the live stock interests of the 
yi that neighborhood as in the »pring ŷell as the s'tockmen are full of I state before they are irreparably *n- 
of tjje year, i | jured by a continuation of the present

A. A. Nutt, who has charge of the 
ranch recently purchased by hjs father 
in the vicinity of Knipper in Uvalde 
county, was here this week. He says

and informed of \ the absurd
ity of the preseftt quarantine sys
tem and arrangement of quarantine 
lines. The legislators of Texas should 
be informed of the importance of pro

their interests should be a striking 
lesson and^put some life in our dilato
ry ipohair growers.

Wake up friends, realize your posi- 
tion, ahd^.protect your industries with i 
as much determination and force as 
the Cai>e breeders have just shown you 
how to do.

I have said In my letter of August 
lOlh, that we Americans are in

feeding.

West Texas Stockman: Ed Scoggin
of Eddy, Nijy Mexico, bought 100 heif-
er calves from Ben Van Tuyl a t '$13. 
Ihe calves were shipped to Eddy this
week___Col. Ike Grom-ki has been in
town for several days this week, and 
seems to be trying to buy up all the 

'Sheep he can find. He cleaned out Vin- 
habit of priding ourselves on cur en- i yincent and Harry Landers, buy- 
ergy and spirit of enterprise and Pro- former and 2000 from
gress, and asked whether there is ^  (jronsld said the terms
nothing of these qualities in our A n^  ̂ private, but s«remed to be satisfied 
gora breeders? I ask this again. .1 ; „ .5,^ the trades ^
have warned against the projected Chi- '______
nese wall around the Cape—the wall] ^___ ,
has been built, the Cape'is closed! Now ! t  I J i r k P f i n  theI warn you again, and say to you, do i B p n e  t. I. T .,^arketed  in the
not give Cape breeders a chance to be | Qnarantine division ^ t  Kansas City 
your competitors, after the present war | 
is terminated, by buying up whatever | 
good stock is available, outside of the 
Cape. With their well-filled purses 
they are dangerous rivals.

STRONG MEN!
t- -

T.

Men of Ner?e, Meo of 
Muscle, Mea With Coa- 
fideace, Meu With Firo 
ajid Vigor of Youth I

Su e

- ^

m

y

JÌ

•UCH ARE THE tcxooo MEN© 
,’ho have testified To thetr, re

covery ot these grand attn* 
hutes through the use of

DR. »cLAl'GHLIN’S 
ELECTRIC BELT. \

It is an «appliance uirh great 
strengthening power, it charges 
the system with the fi.e and 
energy of E ectrici'y every night 
wfiile you sleep. Read the book, 
“ Three Classes of Min,”  ail 
about it and its cures. Free. 
Call oj address

111,'* ¥

Dec. 20, 12 yearling Shorthorn steers 
that weighed 970 pounds and brought 
$G per 100. These are the highest- 
priced Southern cattle of their weight 
ever sold on the Kansas City market 

Nofliing serious is lost so far, except { demonstrate the fact that South- 
that for immediate demand you wull catJe will bring as high prices as
piobably have somewhat higher prices 
to pay. Y'et quick action is required, 
or you may find the channels which are 
still open for you to-day, also closed.

There is still one w'ay by which as 
good goats as the very best ever 
brought to this country, can he pro
cured and delivered here, in time for 
nfext’ fall’s breeding season. So make 
hay while the sun is shining.

Being at present the only expert in 
this country nofi engaged in Angora 
breeding, I have been recently asked 
by a number of breeders, to make the 
fust move in this matter, and to take 
charge of the expedition myself. After 
considerable reflection, but especially

those bred in the older states, if prop
er care is used in breeding and finish
ing. 1

Drowsiness is dispelled by BEECH* 
AM’S PILLS.

X)r. A.. A ^cljauglilin ,
2S5 Main Street, Dallas, Texas

OtBce hours—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Evouinas 7 to & CoasaltatioQ free.
i NOr SOLD IN DRUG 8.TORE.S.

CANCER OP THE BREAST CURED.
Lucerne, Weld Co., Col., 

Oct. 8th, 1899.
Dr. W. O. Bye, Kansas City, Mo.;

De*r Dr.—Please allow me to thank 
you for what you and your medicine 
have done for me. I had a very bad 
cancer in miy left_̂  breast; had almost 
given up all hope otf being cured, but'l 
am very thankful for your oils for they

DUPLEX
BELT POWER 
PUMPING 
JACK ‘

shortsighted policy that has prevailed 1

M. J. Baker, 
up there this 
other very good 
cently. •

! Bve stock ^S^nt of | ^ Rothe, a stock farmer of D’Hani.s, | for so long.
.  ■ ■ Santa Fe railway, was here Wed- Medina county, Texas, paid the Jour- Mr. Moore thinks he has enlisted the

>iero stockman, came ; Galveston wnere he had > „^1 office a pleasant call Thursday, governor on the side of the stockmen
,eek. He re^iorts an- i of 26 cars of 1 Mr. Rothe says, that the recent rains | but the latter should have been given
rain In that region r e - f r o m  Mexico in bond to | his country in good shape.Cuba. The cattle were 

Hunt & Cox, of El Paso.
shipped by

L. M. K lng/a cattleman of Cleburne, 
came here tjn.s week to purchase some 
stock. H e^as gone out west to look 
at them.

by the governor a couple of 
of paragraphs in his cal! for the legisla
ture, asking that oody> to enact some

)r 1, m r, .o*. i x, -cv  Me suys all the sheepmen he hasChristi, jjjpj gj.p j,j spirits over the fine
prices of both wool and muttons.sold to R. W. Prosser 900 coming three- 

yciir-old heifers. The terms of the 
sale were private.

Charlee J. Larrimer, llvestofk agent 
of the Texas and Pacific railway, was 
here this week to look up some ship
ments over his road. »

Miss Vlla Votaw, the daughter of a 
former well known stockman, wa* 
married Wednesday to O. E. Dunlap, a 
stockman of New Braunfels.

He ¿ays, however, that the last rain 
being a slow one, did not fill up the

^  water holes and that more rain is need-! measure for the relief of the stockmen 
U. Halfin, who is extensively eng^ed .̂jjjg purpose. Mr. Rothe says and for the appropriation of some

in the scouring of wool and purchase of , cattle in his vicinity are in fine | funds necessary to accomplish that end. 
Hiat staple, came in this w'cek from | shape, and that if the v,inter continues ! It is not too late even .now for the 

Angelo, where hê  has headquar- 1 will come out in the spring governor to add such paragraphs to T.Ts
in exceptionally fine fix. He says that' call. With the matter mentioned in the 
the grass has such a start now that call the attention of the legislators 
with open w'eather the balance of the 
winter it will be a wonderful help to 
cattle early in the spring. Mr. Rotho 
says that little or no feeding is done in 
his section, but that with plenty of 
grass they do not feel the need of feed.
He admits, however, that feed and 

I grass go well together, the former eri- 
i abling the producer to push Uie animal 
I  and mature it for market much earlier 
than where grass is depended on solely 

i for a fattening ration.

after the new bombshell frorâ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  , ^
Colony, I have come to the conclusion i. • t • C i j \ i -*t -h i j - 
that if desired by k sufficient number ' h®al®d nicely. I will glad-
of breders, I will do so, and am ready 
to start as soon as tha necessary 
amount has been subscribed and part 
paid.

The capital required will be at least 
$25,000, and I do not think the ani
mals imported will cost much more 
than $100 each, delivered in New York.

cely.
ly recommend youir oils to any one 
suffering as I did. You may use my 
name and statement if you like, and* I 
will gladly answer all questions about 
your treatment that any one wishes to 
ask. Yours truly,

MRS. W. A. SOUTHARD. 
Write for illustrated Book on Cancer, 

Each breeder can therefore calculate i sent free. Address Dr. Bye, Drawer N,

I H. T3. Woodley has returned from "his 
I rdnch near Sa.binal wffiere he says it 
' has rained .so much recently that it 
' doesn’t seem as if ever there had been 
dry weather in that locality. He got 
so used to hearing the rain fall on the 
roof that it did not w’ake him up.

J. B. Pumphrey, K.-E. Baker, J. M. 
Kuykendall and M. B. Kennedj’ , a 
quartette of stockmen of TaVlor, were 
among the visitors here Tuesday.-

D. W. McKey, a ranchman of Millett, 
was here this week on a business \isit 
and stated that the stock -fn his local
ity is all in-*good condition

F. M. Sh^w, an Encinal ranchsnan, 
was hete this week. He says'that 
sheep and cattle are both, standing. the 
winter well in his neighborhood.

W, T. Blorris, h stockman of Karnes 
City, was among the visitors to the 
city during the past week. He came up 
Friday and left for home Saturday.

L. W. Snowden, a stockman of Til- 
den, came in Friday from McMullen 
Bounty. He stated to a representative 
of the JournaT that there have been 
fine rains in McMullen county recently 
and that the range is fine and cattla 
in good shape, having stood the cold 
weather wellT

would have been secured and they 
would have been prepared to receive, 
the instruction on the subject above al
luded to.

COWMAN’S HEREFORDS.

Some Pointers Concerning Their His- 
Thirty Young Bulls Now For

Ike West has returned from a trip

tory.
Sale.
Among others here in the Middle 

West that are engaged in breeding reg
istered Hereford cattle successfully is 
Mr. Fred Cowman whose, farm of 1280

C. B. Lucas, whose home is Berclair

to his ranch in Jackson county, and ac;fes lies 3’̂  miles northeast of Lost 
George-W. West, his brother, is back Springs, a station on the , Santa Fe

what amount he can invest in the en
terprise. •’ w '

I.,et me know av once whether you 
wish to participate, and with what 
amount and upon receipt of your letter 
I will communicate to you in detail my 
propositions.

Remember that the larger the 
amount you subscribe, the sooner we 
will be in position to-.commence oper
ation, and. the larger will he the per
centage of the profits of each associate 
in this importatoon, for the less com
petition he will nave.

I will still add a few items from 
which you may draw conclusions; The 
amount of mohair, which really de- 

j serves that name, raised in this coun- 
I try, does hardly exceed 500,000 pounds. 
The annual demand of our manufactu-

Kansas City, Mo. (If not afflicted, cut 
this out and send to some suffering 
one.) .

-3  -r

1̂

Try Allen's Foot-Ease.
A powder to be shaken into the shoes, Yonr 

feet feel ewollen, nervous and hot, and (fct 
tired easily. If yon have smartinf; fret or flKlit btioes. try Allen's E'oot-Eaie. It cooU the fe<-t and makes walkinK easy. Cures swollen, 
sweating feet, ingrowing nails, blisters and caiioiia SDOts. llelteves corns and biinien.s of all pain and gives rest and comfort. Try it t<i- 
day. Sold by nil druggists and slioe stores for 
25e Trial package FREE. Addrees, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

from a trip to his ranch in Live Oak 1 railway in Marion county,! Kas." Mr. | present 1,500,000 pounds, and
county. The latter said to a represen- fortunately is hut six mHes | jg steadily increasing. The Cape and
tative of the Journal; “ There never Missouri . produce at present about 10,-

. , , -J L r,- Î 3s. in my recollection, been a more I , OOO.OOO pounds each. The Angora goat
and w_ho is the president of the Texas, soaking rain than that which fell there 1 each other, hence its  an easy matter 1 jjusbgndry of the Cape will receive a 
Live Stock association came up here I jgg  ̂ j g „  g^out it, for I ---------- - . . . . _
this week to confer with local stock-; 
men in regard to the entertainment of 1 
the visiting stockmen when they come

was out in it on my way home. While 
the grass there was already as fresh

here from Fort Worth the latter parti the spring, still, this- * -------- V I ram did a great deal of good.0/  January.

A. Vaughn, a stockman of Uvalde, 
came up from there Tuesday. He say.s 
the range in that region is better than 
he has ever seen It bfore at this sea
son.

Sol West has returned from 
ranch In Jackson county where he 
went to ship out the last of the 1200 
head of yearlings sold by Bennett &

It w ill
I ensure my cattle bpi^g grass fat by 

jjjg  ̂April so that I can run them to market, 
which I expect to he able to do then.
I then expect a goo'
and may get as high as 6 cents per

West to Thomas .Dewees. Tie got the! pound for them by 
last c.̂ r loaded just as tlic wet norther: present prices for ci 
sprung up. He says that the range in ! people in Live Oak

the train load if 
ttle keep up. The 

McMullen and oth-

J. H. McGeehee. a San Marcos stock- 
man, paid a visit to this market Tues
day. He states that San Marcos has 
a large number of cattle on feed in her 
pens.

Jackson county looks as 
fresh as a wheat field.

r Andrew Armstrong, Sr., and Andrei 
Armstrong, Jr., came up Tuesday from 
Cotuila to attend the. district court and 
the trial o f ’ the Smith-Mayes murder 
case.

Harry Landa of New Braunfels,^ has 
bought 400 feeders from H. C. Tlmon 
■which he-will put on feed at his pens 
^January. The terms of the sale Afere 
not given.

.1. H. Cunningham, a ranchman ot 
Cuidad Porfiirio Diaz, came up from to do all they can to 
his Mexican ranch this week. He stat- i 
ed that the grass all along the Rio ’
Grande on the Mcican side was green : 
and thick. He does not think that! 
stock have suffered imich from the re- 1 
cent cold spell. ‘ |

market for them

to ship out in any direction or have 
choice of routes. Twenty years ago 
Mr. Cowman left Bloomington, 111., and 
became an adoptive Kansan. Farming 
and stock raising were pursued success
fully. prime beef cattle being his chief 

I object. The foundation of the present 
! Hereford |herd now aggregating cK'er 
[200 head, was laid in 1885. The first 
females were the daughters of such 

' bulls as Fortune, The' Grove 3d and 
; Sir Evelyn, selected out of the J. S. 
i Hawes herd, then located at Colony, 
■ Kas. Up to 1893 he biied for feeding

green and! counties are anxious to secure rail- cattle, but since that time the more 
j way connection wtT the balance of j desirable females have been retained 
' mankind through n te  instrumentality i in the herd and the better half, of the 
of the Brownsville road and are willing bulls sold for breeding purposes. Dur-

severe blow through the Anglo-Boer 
war, and Turkey will soon profit by 
this, and raise her prices. Samples of 
our best mohair, produced by some of 
our best Oregon, California, Iowa and 
Texas breeders, were sent by Mr. 
Payne to Bradford, England, and were 
there declared fully equal to the best 
Turkish hair.

I ask you. are the American mohair 
growers going to exclude themselves 
from the world's markets by missing 
their chance to improve their flodks at 
the right time? The right time Is 
now. G. A. HOERLB.

Ridgewood, N. J., Dec. 5, 1899.

Southern Hotel
Main Plaza and Dolorosa St- 

S t o c k t n e n ’ is l - l e a d q u a t - t e r s .
i  Jaza and U 
sn’ i# I-I«

Hate, $2 00 Per Duy.

Elite Hotel,
European Plan.

Main Plaza and Soledad Street.
Sample Rooms For Traveling Men.

Loustaunau & Bergeron.
Props, and Alf rs.
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Well Drilling and Pumping Machinery, Pumping Jacks 
and Horse Powers, Gasoline Engines.

ALAMO IRON W O RKS,
, . ! San Antonio, Texas.

The Dandy Windn;iill
specia l  M/7/s for Ranchmen.

wr. «, < It is the atrongreat built. It. ia the moat
W n y  It IS trie DCSL durable. It ii perfertly co'^emod* *• 
perfectly reedlaied. Granliito Hearinsi jrequire i»o oillngTf it has 
atoud tlie teat, it HAI'ISFIKS Aiili.
W7.« f«t Pomps. D'ylindera. Pipe, Bras.-andC a r c  iiCaO^DiirtCrS iron l-ittiiui*, etc. A1*'> manuraetu- 
rers of Horse Powers, Feed Mills, Corn Sliellers, Ualvauized Steel and 
Cypress Tanks. Write for Cataloi;ue.
lexas Challenge' Windmill Company, Ilouatnn Nta., Dallas, Tex.

ÍÍ Pasteur” Black Leg Vaccine.

get that road.

Roht. McBeFh, Jr., a stockman nt San- 
■dusky, Ohio, was among the visitors of 
the week who called af the San Anto
nio editorial bureau of the Journal.

The directory of the San Antonio 
International Fair association met Fri
day and unanimously re-elected the 
former officers of the association, viz: 
Vories P. Brown, president; .John \V. 
Kokernot, vice president: J. M. Vance, 
secretary; Dr. Plutarco Ornelas, Mex
ican consul, honorary vice president; 
T. C. Frost, treasurer. The directory 
also selected the following board of ap-

ing 1893 a draft of 22 head, the tops out 
I of a herd of 80 owned by Roher Bros., 
I Mt. Carol, III., was added to the herd.
■ Among them was the Imp. cow Colum
bine by Rosebriar and out of Carol the 
dam of Sotham’s great breeding bull 
Corrector. Five of her daughters are 

j now in the herd. The*only ooe of her 
I grand-daughters that has been permit- 
jted to go was Columbine 10th vol. XXI 
j by the now second herd bull Marmion 
' 66646 that was sold at the Kansas City

H. S. Tom was here again this week 
from his ranch near Floresville. He 1

He says that he Is very partial to , peals: :F. A. Piper, Franlt Arhold and g 'C i a m  «  « 5 0 “Se® w S  welne'd 
gh t^ iorn  stock.. He believes this is an Hermann D. Kampmann. The election weaned
excellent section (>f country for
raising and that 
should be bred here.

niorq Shorthorns
cattle j of these officers, who were the same

The committees having charge of the 
matter are making arrangements to

says that there has been another good i drains to take the stock-
rain there this week which has been irora P or M orth to Galveston :

and San Antonio from the P ort Worth 1 
convention as soon as it is over. Avery heneflcial.

who secured the great and overwhelm
ing success of the last fair, now as
sures the success of the next one. They 
will know How to make improvements 
and are familiar with all of the de
tails which go to make up the success 
of the fair. The action of the directory

at five months of age, had only good 
farm' treatment, yet before she reached 
12 months of age weighed 1020 pounds. 
Another of the foundation cows. Rose
bud of DeCate and out of Imp. Rose- 
leaf has a nice string of descendants 
now in the herd. Then there is an ar
ray of females either out of or the

W. B. Choate, one of the Inspectors 
c? the Texas Cattle Raisers’ associa
tion, whose headquarters are located 
in the vicinity of Karnes City, came up i 
from there this week.

five dollar maximum rate has been se
cured. The stockmen here are making 
strong efforts to prmierly entertain 

' their visiting brethrem

W. A. Claire, live stock agent of the
T. B. Jones, .of the firm of Gunter 

& Jones of Wichita Falls, who has been 
visiting their ranch in Cameron coun-

imraediate ancestors of Lord Wilton, 
in re-electing these officers meets with I Horatius, Othello and others. The 
as much popular approval as did the | chief herd bulls are Anxiety. Wilton A. 
action of the stock-holders In re-elect- ' 45611 and Marmion 66646. The former, Shumway calls him; bought him 
ing the old directory. The people of. San,! one is a son of Anxiety Wilton 30272,'*— " ’— '*
Antonio are In full accord with the | he by Anxiety 3d 4466 and out of. Peer- 
Fair association and its management, ¡less 10901 she by Lord Wilton 4057.
They will co-operate with both heartilv | The dam of Anxiety Wilton A. was 
and contribute as liberally as theiV ; Peerless 'Wilton 4th 302S3 by Peerless 
means wjll. permit to make the next j J£sse Clark

Aranas Pass railway, came up from „ear Townsville returned from' Fair as attractive as possible to visit- ¡2d 10916. He was bred by Tom Clark 
his headquarters at Beevlllfe this week. * !•: , , 1 ^  7 • „ . . or« noH exhihitor«?H. «.ys ther. has bcca aaothar good 1 i °  ’  ogh.bltor^
rain there this. week. ,  o ,’’; '  n e w s  o f  t h e  sta^-e l iv e  st o c k

J. A. Pruitt, a stockman from Fort 
Davis, was among the visitors to this 
market this week. He says he is well 
satisfied with.the condition of cattle 
and the market prices.

I  Jones says the cattle in the lower Rio 
Grande country are in splendid condi
tion arfti especially those in Cameron 
county. He reports grass plentiful, 
fresh and a liberal supply of water.

! ‘ ‘ SANITARY COMMISSION,
i Recently the Journal chronicled the 
fact that a mysterious disease had ap- 

! peared ampng the Granbury herd near 
I Houston where it had destroyed over

W. T. Way and A. D. Evans have re
turned. from a hunt on the Woodley 
McCommon ranch where they had a 
pleasant time and killed a considar- 
ahle quantity of game.

. . , ___________100 head of the cattle therein. The ad-
Armours ditional fact was also chronicled that

were no funds in the till of th e '41796. a daughter of Don Carlos 33734,

and all familiar with Mr. Clark’s Here
ford history will readily recognize the 
worth of the bull in question. He is 
now in his nine-j-ear-old form and such 
has been the character of his get that 
he is still doing service in the herd.

His co-adjutor, Mairmon 66646, was 
bred by Gudgell & Simpson, sired by 
the World’s Fair winner Beau Bru^i- 
mel 51817, and out of Marietta 4th

D. P. Norton, proprietor of the Neo
sho Valley herd of Shorthorns, Dunlap, 
Kansas, who has gained an enviable 
reputation among buyers of Shorthorn 
cattle not only as having one of thj 
richest bred herds of Snorttiorns , in • 
.America, hut for square dealing with j 
his customers and as being a moat ex.- j 
cellent judge of a beef animal, received 
a letter recently from Mr. R. J3- Shum- i 
way, Lyons, Kans., who was for ! 
twelve jears treasurer cf Rice county, 
Kansas, in which Mr. shumway says: 
“Some, of my friends have criticise^ 
me for buying bulls without going to 
see them, but I tell them that I am 
banking on your judg:nnet and good 
behavior. It is quite a joke among the 
cattlemen of Rice county who have 
patronized you in buyiqg cattle, that 
the only man who visitea »your herd 
and made his own selectiqn got the 
poorest bull in the lot, I mean the 
poorest one sent to this country.” The 
man who got the “ poorest bull/ as Mr.

to
head a herd of registered cows and Be 
should have known his business. The 
bull he got was unmistakably a fine 
one, but he s.elected his hull to suit 
himself without advice or suggestion 
from Mr. Norton.”

city for the P ?^® ^ ' Sanitary Commission’s Department for ¡another Columbian winner. Mairmon,
in T S n n ^ t L ^ i ih  ciduitin^ their ' purpose of defraying the expenses I individually, is a close, compact, very 
business here. The building Is to be

Taylor and S. J. Whitsett. two 
known stockmen of Campbellton, 
here from there this week and state 
that good rains have recently put that 
section In splendid shape.

H. 'W. GilHs, a San Angelo stockman, 
was herwthis week. He says the liye 
stock market in that r ic ln i^  !s active 
and a considerable number of -cattle 
are ehaacins hands there.

Local stockmen and commlsaloii men 
are glad to hear of the recent promo- 
tioB of Lu W. Krake from general agent 
to aasslstant genmal manazer of the 
Kattowd Stock Yards. ^

40x160 feet and to be handsomely and 
¡ubstantially built. It will be built as 

soon as practicable and will be a val
uable addition to the commercial es
tablishments of the city.

necessary to ascertain the nature and j low to the^ound, thick fished fellow,
«  that have come prove that

J. F. Green, a ranchman of Encinal.
came in from there this week. He stat-  ̂ ___ ____  ____________ _____
ad that he had recently ^u gh t gy^^pgjgg fg^^

cause of this disease. One of the com-1 ^ d  the g' 
missioners, W. J. Moore of this city, 
however, induced one of the veterina
rians employed by the state in such 
service to go to Houston and investi
gate the disease. The veterinarian 
made the tr ij recently. Mr. Moore 
states that the veterinarian made sev
eral postmortem examinations and

head of yearlings from the Dull Broth
ers. but did not give the terms of the 
trade. Mrs. Taft, who is a daughter of 
David Slnton of Cincinnati, one of the 
owners of the Coleman-Fulton pastura 
and of the Catarina ranch, will visit 
the latter ranch in Dimmit county dur
ing the Christmas holidays and In her

the death of the animal in each case 
had been produced by the effects of rav- 
ags ro%de by small sized worms which 
had infested the lungs of the animals 
and inflamed and destroyed the tis
sues. On account of lack of time and 
funds the veterinarian was unable to 
determine what remedies were preven-

bo&or a series of interesting roping tive or curative and had to leave the

his use In the herd will be very desir
able and valuable., - 

The visitor at-the farm finds a good 
lot of young things and among those 
that will be priced are 30 bulls ranging 
in age from 6 to 18 months. They are 
not up in big fat, but just in that con
dition that warrants the highest degree

TIME IS MONEY.
But we don’t charge for it If you 

want information. Come and see us 
and find out all about the points to 
which we are selling holiday tickets, 
we won’t be paid a bit less if you take 
up our time and it will be worth your 
while. The place? Cotton Belt city 
ticket office. No. 700 Main street Ask 
Adams or Stafford.

WOLF AND DOG PROOF,
Prof. T. A. Hoverstad, superintend

ent in charge of the Crookston Sub
station, Minnesota, in a contribution to 
the Minnesota Farmers’ Institutes, on 
page 156, writes that his experience 
with Page 20 bar 58 Inch Fence Justi- 
fieik him in saying that he believes that 
it Ms absolutely dog and wolf proof. 
He further says that when it is remem
bered that this fence is portable and 
siieclally adapted as a corral fence, we

of usefulness. Mr. Cowman invites in- j can readily see how it may be Used in 
spection and will meet any one coming the making of such safety enclosures as 
on either of the three railroads if noti- can be moved from place to place and 
fied of their coming. t so avoid the difflcnlties arising from

Sales have been quite good so far this 
fall. A few days ago he sold e nest 
egg—7 head, one bull and 6 heifers—at 
prices that insures big money in breed
ing well-bred Whitefaces.

W. P, BRUSH.

herding too long on the same groands.

Be sure you thoroughly read ths 
unusual offers we make to new sub
scribers with Marion Harland’s latest 
wjDrks ss the premiom. . <

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
R  -------------------- -̂----------------------  M
^  As nsual P
U the popular ;  H
H I. A G. N. R. R. g
P "Will have on sale *
0  December 20, 21, 22,
A  ONE FARE ROUND TRIP D 
^  Tickets g
E To all points in E
8 the Y
T SOUTHEAST, n
O and to . £>

MEXICO,
I

Final limit for 
return 30 days.
Stop-off at pleasure 
in Mexico
on Mexican Tickets.
Sale this year 
a!so includes points in

KANSAS, NEBRASKA, 
MISSOURI, ARKANSAS,

On sale December 
19lb and 20th only.

LOCALLY
On-sale December 
28, 24, 25, 26, 30, 31f 
and January 1st,
Between I. & G. N. Stations, 
Limit January 3rd,

FARE AND A  THIRD.

Ask Agents about fu ll, ■'< 
particulars or address,

D. J. PRICE, G, P. A  T. A., 
Psléstine, Texas.

THE/ORIGINAL Genuine ami Successful PrevenllTe Vaccine ^ U-medy for Hlacklei;.
“ S in Rie”  V a c c in e  81 BO p e r  p a c k e t —T e n  to  tw e lv e  R e a d  
“ D o u b le "  V a cc in e  9 2  0 0  p e r  p a c k e t—T e n  Jo tw e n ty  H e a dIn Powder Fo

•■b l a c k l e g in e .
Btntfle Application Vaccine ready for ose—10 h«ad 81.M; iO head $i50; head $6.00 
Beware of aubaliiutes for and imitations of the well known rastimr Vaccines.

Write for proofs of success. ^

Pasteur Vaccine Go., G U caio. eio M a ir s u o r lm je n s .

The Farm and Home Mechanic;
AND COMPIETE SELF-INSTRUCTOR.

.  • -  ^  FVLLC0M PEN1)H:M  o f Imlispt^nsililelnfoiU
mation and InAtructkn in Il:(> mo: t useful 
MechanicalTradea. Each pait l:-s been pra.

Çarcd by a Kpecialist who is Alart' r o f  liis Trade.
he Instruction is'J'borou;;h nnd Practiccl. This book 

will enable yoa to do many litüo tbinrs tiist you now 
bave to pay for, sad will thns sarò JiurdiWs o f  llol. 
lars in any bouscbold- No other bock bas erer bt-ca 
published tliat treats o f  so innnvof the tredes or that 
contains on any one o f them information so thorough.

I ly  practical in cboractor. ;
Pak tI. Isdevotod toCarneatry. It »^ewribes tbs 

Tools, tells llow  to Select' 1 hem arji Keen them ia 
Au Order, and How to Use Them ; llow  to  l i t  Up a Shop 

Ijif ■ftl ' I Inn and to Mahe theVariousAi.pH;.nces,sndIlowtod<» 
‘B'n.jflji ; ifl' , All Sorts o f  'Work, from I'ianii:;: a Ito.-inl te SnildiDfr 
iiCgjjj! /  j|; n Ifonse. A  description and f ho Selec tion o f Builders; 

Til|i Hardware, and another to Iho Maklni; o f  Specifics. 
i|',n tioDS. Evcrytbiax is Fully Illustrated by Engl av.nys^

Sir (i J pAItTli. IsdevofcdtoPaiotinK—tellsoxbaustlreJ»
horw Paints aro I ’rcpared, Miied and Applied, and 

. liow  to H alo  and Use -Varnir.bes and jirvers. It 
cires Pull and I'i.ain Infomutiou about Colors and 
Tints, also nlKjqt Graining, Stainink uu flLss, Ss well 

.|4jl aa Wood ; Bcttcrlnt;, Glazing, and Paper Ilaar.lnf.* 
" i l l  PanTlII treatsofSIcn.Csrriapeand 1/ecoratns

Painting, and containa full Infon.-irtion and Instruc. 
lions as to preseoes and 'Walls and Interior Omameiw 
tation that is to be found elsewhere only in Ulgh. 
priced Volumes. The Tdhnical Knewleace that 1% 
unparts o f I'iilars and Scn.lU, Ceilings and Borders 
inn R(jom JlocotatioifS is worth many times the pries 

-o f the whole book, sad this can be as truly said o f 
jthe Practical Infraction in Carrisgo I'aiatiu^. and ' 

f^ so tb a tin  Sign Tainting, which iuclndea P ainting 
on Gloss and variooa Metals and Textiles, as web 
on Wood. '

-V '  J  PxET IV . treats o f Fli^sbing and OrnamesUng
Pnniittire sad Csbiaêt'Artlcles, iella How te Prepare the Materials. wbaflor^U te and Bow is
Use Them. This covers, among other things the Processes o f BUsc hiug. liirkenìng. Staining, Pill, 
ing. Graining, "V'eneering. Marqueterio IVork, Buhl 'Work, and Inlayiag o f all 
Vamishea. Stains, Camelu, etc., and for Eomoving 8ta inv*d  Bovlving Loetber, and Cloths. wiU
be invainaUe in any family. . . . .   ̂ /o__ .  e tt •Parr V. is a complete Inatracter on Horse Shoeing, teaching what *v e ^  Owner o f a Horas 
as well as every Horse-.Shocr abouW know. T h ir tv ^ e a  are devoted to the H iae^ a  o f and Aeck 
dents te the Horse’s Pect, writua by a Practicing Veterinarian o f a u < ^ fa l  e x p ^ n o e

Pact VL treats c f  Soap-Making and is prepared as a Guide for P ^ i e a  and RmaU M u n tte -. 
tnrers. It tells bow to mate aU sorts o f Plain, Pancy and Medicinal Soaps. Xmnlsions and other
snbetitutes. iacladiag Washing Fluids. . , v. u m ir -a Tn__— _apAnT VIL compì iwfl s  bnadrwl p sg^  OD C»ndy*3i*ltiiur« which wui Anora Pl^ssuro adouba/  
easily be turnad to I^ lit . Cemplete instruction, covering Syrape and Creoms, Pastes and leea, aswell as Candv, that it will aerte the needs o f Cr/nfectione«aa well a s í  smdks.^___ _

PAirr VÍ1L is a Practical Treatise on Baking, giving Plain and Explicit Instructions for makingand Baking XvaryVarietvof Bread, Cake and Cracker, Pie# and Paatnr, . _  . ,  ̂ i
P arr IX . treats c f  Taxidermy and its kindred ArU.^ beinr^a P ra eti^  Working ̂ tilde^for 

Collecting, Preparing i m d ^  -  -- t . .
Instractien is intended for Be|
Full and tboroogb that even experts'---- ------------- --------- „  , . ,  .  .  -Equipment for a most Intereetinz Pasüme tlmt may eren r^ m a ^ th a a oa iv e  o f a Largo Iron ie . 
^  Added to all are nearly a Hundred Pages o f  Secrete Worth Knowing, eontaimne a  Colter tioa o f 
Most Taluablo Becipes fer Making All Sorts o f Articles that are in Conatart Demand, and for 
which we have freqoenüy to poy Exorbitant Prices, nia  book MsoeomteÍM a t h ^ » ^  on Taaidag,
.A p lM n t e g J i o w ^ n ia t e W i » .d ; .8 . I t in g ^ ,^ ^ a n n ^
ceaaoofor

'  This!
-WOThiMM^M ao'naeh o f Practical Vaino. 876 Pagos. lAtge l?nw

Bent postage paid to anyone who will send ua a new bu becriber for a 
year at 11.00.
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Wilson’s 
Cowboy Stirrnp.

lfat!c»b]c iroa tioa«d. The only 
Stlrrop ever iavestMl that dott oot 
hurt xhA 2c«t» . Tb« top bar if 
throws forward to fti to prercot 
•trikiwî  tho ankle. 5o  daaf^ ot 
haD îag ia stiriTp ia cate of acei* 
deat Aak poar lor it; if ho
do«a not keep it, wrUa oa.

. Speer, SteiiMtn & C«.,
IU1XA6. TEXAS.

Cancer C ured
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS.
Cancer, Tumot, Catarrh. Pllea, Flatala. Uteera, 
Eczema and all Skin and'Womb tMaeaoea Write 
for niustrated Book. Sent free Address

DR. B Y i Kansas Citj, Ma

I ,
r  I
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Dkllu oflSce oi TexM Stock asd Farm Joor- 
■»1, 813 Main St., where our friend« are la* 
vlted to call when In the city.

jo t  Gunter of Sherman, who haa a 
CAttle ranch In Southwest Texas, was 
In Dallas Thursday. *

Dodge Mason, a stockman and bank
er of Kemp, accompanied by his wife, 
was in the city Saturday.

E. C. Sugg of Saji Angelo, owner of 
a large cattle ranch on the Main Con
cho, was a,visitor to Dallas Friday.

The thanks of Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal are given to the Clay-Robln- 
Bon company of Chicago for their beau
tiful and artistic 1900 calan^er.

The Journal has received University 
News I>»tter of December 15, published 
at Lincoln, Nebraska, by the Nebraska 
University.

The special edition of the Hall Coun
ty Herald received by the Journal last 
week is a creditable enterprise and one 
that will advertise well the advantages 
of that county.

establishments of its own immediate 
section. For many years the senior 
member of the firm made a specialty 
of producing-seed corn and has built 
up a large business in this line in all 
the corn growing states. The firm has 
recently constructed new drying hous
es and has now in stock for the spring 
t r a ^  of 1900 more than 25,000 bushels 
of s^edselected from the best and har
diest vdHeties. These varieties have ' 
had thorough test and have produced i 
satisfactorily in yield and quality under i 
greatly varied climatic conditions. The ; 
advertisement of the firm appears In 
this Issue of the Journal.

SOME PHASES OF CATTLE BREED
ING, PAST, PRESENT 

AND FUTURE.

By John McDiarmid, of Missouri.

Mr.C. P. Fegan, chi.ef clerk In the 
general passenger department of the 
Texas and Pacific, has been promoted 
to the position of assistant general pas; 
seiiger agent of that road, the appolnf" 
ment o take effect January 1.

* Dick Plncham of Coldwater, Shemtan 
county, in a letter to the Journal writ
ten on the 15th inst, says: “ Qadle
look well in this part of the country 
and we have lots of feed if we should 
need It. We had a great deal of rain 
this fall and winter which has hurt 
the grass some for winter.”

The Journal has seen no periodical 
that surpass^ in artistic beauty the 
Christmas number of Breeders’ Ga
zette. It has several colored engrav
ings and a number of fine half-tones, 
picture^ of great horses and of cattle 
that have won fame, as well as por
traits of men prominent in different 
departments of live stock industry.

The Journal has received a copy of j 
‘ ‘The Outlook.” a journal' published 1 
weekly in New’ York. The number re- | 
eelved has two articles w'hich will be i 
read withtinterest at this time. ‘ ‘W’ ar | 
In South Africa; Case for the British,” 
by the Rev. James Stewart, D. D., and 
“ Case for the Boers,” by George W. 
Van Siclen.

Two I.Azy Steers from Col. C. C. 
Slaughter’s ranch and fed by Frank 
Lower of Council Grove, Kansas, were 
sold at Kansas City on the 19th for 1 
16.75. They averaged 1285 pounds. 
'The Drovers’ Telegram says that had 
they come in a little later they would 
have brought a better price as they 
would rank high in the Christmas beef 
class.

The "West Texas Stockman of Dec. 
19 says: C. C. Poole, traveling repre
sentative of the Tesws Stock and Farm 
Journal, is here tfyday registered from 
Fort Worth. 11« is the same as of 
yore, when he used to live out in this 
country and run for tax a^essor, and 
springs jokes on the unwary wdth the 
greatest gusto to the merrimept of the 
crowd.

J. W. I'^elds of Trent, Taylor county, 
writes the Journal as follows: “ I am
somewhat in the hog business now, as 
well as cattle. r.nd I find the swine de
partment invaluable. I have a sow of 
the Berkshire breed, a full blood, that]"’ 
haa brought 40 pigs dftrlng ’99, as fo l
lows: 15 pigs January 27, 14 pigs July 
12, and It  pigs last night,'Dec. 1.5. Who 
can beat it?”

E. C. Sterling & Sons of-the Hash- 
knifeV ranch, Baylor and Throckmor
ton counties, advertise in this Issue of 
the Journal 200 bull calves for salò, 100 
Herefords and 100 Shorthorns from 6 
to 8 months old, 7k grade to thorough
bred, all vaccinated for blackleg. In
terested paries will address E. C. Ster
ling & Sons, Hasbknife Ranch, Sey
mour, Texas. •

J. A. Ward of Wright, Swisher coun
ty, Texas, in a recent letter to the Jour
nal says: / ‘We are having tod much 
rain o ut , here. Can hear of a good 
many cattle dying even at .this early 
date and if we have a hard winter I 
predict heavy loss. We have been 
reading Texas Stock and Farm Journal 
for a number of years and don’t see 
how we could get along withput it on 
a ranch.”

The “ Dance Calendar” for 1900 pre- 
sentfd by the National Sewing Machine 
comp.iny to Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal Is indeed a beautiful work of 
art It Is in six piec'es, each represent
ing a figure In the minuet, the stately 
"iance of olden days, and the dress of 
the dancei-s is richly ' epibroldered, 
decked with lace and ribbon and rich 
In texture and color. The Journal | 
gives Its thanks for this handsome j 
Christmas greeting. I

RED RIVER PARISH BUSINESS 
LEAGUE.

At a meeting of the Producers’ Busi
ness U&ague of Red River parish, held 
at Coushatta, La., October 25, 1899, the 
following constitution, by-laws and 
resolutions were unanimously adopted: 
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF 

THE BUSINESS LEAGUE OF 
THE PARISH OF RED 

RIVER.
Article 1. Co-operation and confl

uence'are fixed as the foundatidh of 
this League.

Art. 2. No member is bound by the 
action of the League, except in so far 
as his interest and duty inspires.

Art. 3. The president shall call meet
ings ŵ hen he thinks it necessary, or 

ree members can call a meeting. 
4. The secretary and treasurer 

shall have a salary of fifty dollars per 
annum to be subscribed by the mem
bers. The salary is to pay for his time, 
postage stamps and other necessary ex
penses. .

Art. 5. No other member shall re
ceive pay except for his expenses in 
working for the League, to be allowed 
by the treasurer, if he thinks proper, 
or upon order of a majority vote of the 
League.

Art. 6. All monies for expenses are 
to be raised by subscription.

Art. 7. Every member is expected to 
try to get other Leagues organized else
where in the South, upon the basis of 
this one,

BY-LAWS.
I. The meetings shall be  ̂ presided 

over by the president, if present, and 
if not, by some one selected for the 
purpose.

II. The majority vote shall decide 
all motions.

III. Any member of this League, who 
injects politics at any of our meetings. 
Is considered expelled and the secretary 
is authorized to drop his name from 
the roll of membership.
RESOLUTIONS B¥* HON. H. C.

STRINGFELLOW.
Be it resolved, that whereas, one 

Henry M. Neil, a self-constituted ana 
thority, some weeks ago published to 
the world that the cotton crop of the 
South would amount to twelve million 
bales, and whereas sail Neil has more 
recently published a revised statement 
reducing his estimate from twelve to 
eleven million bales.

Now, therefore, be it resolved, that 
we repudiate the saici estimate of said 
Henry M. Neil, and regard him as a 
public enemy of our great cotton grow
ing industry, and that his published 
estimate» arc solely in the interest of 
the spiuilirs and, we believe, future 
dealers.

Be it further resolved, that it is a 
well kno’wn fact that in former years 
Mr. Neil, in making his estimate, has 
missed the actual cotton crop- more 
than one million bales, and no longer 
than last year he stated the weather 
wa.*? fine for gathering crops, knowmg 
he was mjs-siating a fact, as we did 
not have two consecutive weeks of 
good harvesting weather.

Be it furher resolved, that we, repre
senting in part the great cotton grow
ing industry of the South, and resid
ing in one of the finest cotton growing 
belts, the Red river valley, declare that 
our crops are far short of last year, 
and further, we know that when cotton 
is short in our section, all seasonable 
influences considered. It is short else
where. •

Be it further resolved, that we advise 
every parish and county in the South 
to organize a “ Business League,” as 
we have done In Red River parish. 
Louisi^a, for mirsial self-protection, 
where^ we, in ten days, advanced the 
price of our cotton seed from six to 
ten dollars per ton. What we have ac
complished, all can accomplish, if we 
unite on the line of self-protection.

Be it further resolved, that the im
position pracficed upon us, makes it 
our imperative duty to stand together 
to advance our great cotton Inaustry.

Resolved further, that because of the 
short crop, we think cotton, is worth 
ten cent» per pound, as certain as nails 
have advanced from one to three dol
lars per keg, and we advise all who 
can, to hold their cotton at ten cents 
for middling, and other grades propor
tionately.

All papers favoring this effort are re
quested to publish this resolution.

B. W. MARSTON. President.
L. M, HOWARD, Secretary.

The Journ.al has a recent letter from 
Mr. L. C. Parish of Diantha, Foard  ̂
ccuntv, Texas, in w bic^ f^ e says: ' 
“Stock not in very good shape—too 
much rain, which has injured the j 
grass. Pn>spects. however, were made ■ 
some brighter by the pretty days that 
followed. We have been blessed with 
a good feed crop in this epuntry, with
out which there would be much loss , 
among sock. Success to the Journal.” j 
Mr. Parish wrote before the cold rains | 
of last week. —'

J. T. McElroy was in the city Fri
day. He was at El Paso WednescTay ‘ 
and reports snow at that place and ex
tending eastward -as far its Abilene. , 
•The fall at Pecos City was altogethei ' 
about twelve inches, but as It melted 
rapidly there was much less there, per'- : 
haps three inches, when he passed t^at 
place. He thinks the wet weather we 
have had lyay injure the range some- . 
what in some portions of the cduntry 
but in the counties in which, he is 
race-hing. lying in the Texas-Pacific 
couJitry beyond Midland, it 'will be 
of 1 inefit as it will put plenty of mois- , 
turo in the ground to ensure an early 
growth of we;^s. Mr. McElrcy’s cat
tle are in fino’ candltion and he has no 
fear of any winter losses. He is feed
ing some of his fln,e bulla on cotton ' 
Bred but the range stock is doing well 
on the native grasses. |

BREEDING FOR BETTER FLEECE.
E. P. Smith of Ohio, says, in Massa

chusetts Ploughman:
“ The unusually good market for 

wool just now is highly encouraging to 
owners of good flqcks of sheep, but so 
many are rushhlMiteto the business of 
sheep raising ^ ^ B w e  may expect to 
see a crop of ^ K m or  wool thrown on 
the market in the next year or two. 
The conservative breeder and sheep 
raiser will now begin to consider the 
question of quality as well as of quan
tity. Even the inferior grades of wool 
are bringing fair prices now. but that 
will not be the case a year hence, b“- 
cause the supply will be larger. The 
finest graded wool will retain its price 
longer than the inferior grades, aftd It 
mi.ght be wise to stop now and consid
er how the future demand can be pro
vided for. Do not buy sheep for breed
ing purposes unless they come up to 
the standard of high grade wool pro
ducers. It will, be better to keep the 
money for some other investment. 
Breed by all means, and increase the 
floeks. for wool times were never bet 
ter, but be careful of the sclction. See 
to it that the fleece is long of staple and 
fine and soft In texture. Do not think 
that the young Iambs will prove better, 
than their parents. Like begets lik ^  
but in most cases the progeny áre ift- 
ferior to the parents of the bred-in tor 
much. Crossing the stock with com
mon ordinary rams does not improve it 
much. The new ram should be supe
rior and not Inferior to the rest of the 
herd; then good results can be expect- 
ed.’*

Texas Stock and Farm Journal has . The hens must be well fed aad corn- 
received from J. R. Ratekin & Son, : fortably housed to induce them to lay ; 
Shenandoah. Iowa, their annual ca ta -: eggs in the winter, but the winter 
logue cf seed corn. . 'The firm is high- • prices of eggs will make it pay to give 
Ijr recommended by important business them the shelter and feeding required.

Some time ago I received a request 
to w'rite an article on the development 
ond management of bulls from calf- 
hood to old age. This I now do, with 
the understanding ^ a t  w'hat I say will 
be w’ithin the circumscribed limits of 
my own observations and experience, 
or based on well authenticated facts. 
I wish to confine myself for the pres
ent, to dealing only with that specially 
valuable class—bulla selected to head 
herds. In regard to such a bull most 
breeders of experience are able to esti
mate, from the make-up and breeding 
ofi the bull as a calf,-the rank he is 
likely to occupy and hjs future useful
ness. If, then, ä breeder is convinced 
that a particular calf is worth devel
oping for use in a pure-bred herd, it 
should, in my opinion, at first receive 
plenty of good milk; grass in summer 
is also its natural food and will lay 
the best foundation for future devel
opment and usefulness. If the calf has 
been dropped in winter he should have 
more care than one coming ' in early 
summer when our grasses and climate 
enable the dam to do more for him 
than natural surroundings permit in 
winter. Hence, a nicely balanced ra
tion of grains and eil meal, well cured 
hay, sheaj oats, oat hay, or bright, well 
cured corn fodder, will make a fine 
combination, and the calf should also 
know where to retreat from a storm 
and have the coiqfort of a dr̂ r bed, and 
where to bask In sunshine when the 
weather is fine. The disposition of the 
youngster should also be studied. He 
may be shy, or forward and frolicsome, 
but, in any case, let him understand 
that you are his friends and, if need 
be, his master. Kindness and firm
ness, with no fooling, will generally 
get a young bull on his good behavior 
better than any other method that can 
be employed. Early tuition In hand
ling and halter breaking is afifo good 
practice. If he be an intelligent young
ster, and some bull calves have rare In
telligence, he will very soon enjoy 
being led and exercised, as well as 
being curried and brushed. When giv
en such treatment he intuitively recog
nizes yotr-aa, his friend and grows ,up 
under the environment of civilization 
and comfort. If, as sometimes hap
pens, there be a cklf whose dam does 
not give enough milk to do him lull 
justice he should have a “ foster moth
er” to supplement the deficiency.. I 
also favor allowing milk to bull calves 
until they are at least nine months ,cdd, 
though, as a rule, after they are 4ix 
months old they become too rough 
with their dams wMle suckling. 
Hence, I think it is goo^nracti 
sound economy to let a “ foster moth
er” give them their milk supply after 
thfy have reached six months, and let 
the herdsman mijk their dams. As 
weaning time approaches the calf 
should be so accustomed to feed that 
the weaning process will have little ef
fect except to make him bawl a little 
for a day or two. The feed at that 
time, and for some time afterward.Sj 
should be supplemented by an extra 
allowance of oil meal or pure ground 
flax seed. From this point the young 
bull becomes conscious of his own im
portance, and the restraining portion 
of his training begins. When his ser
vices are called for he should be kept 
under control as far as possible, and 
he should not be expected to attempt 
almost impossible tasks. He should 
never be, allowed to serve on slippery 
ground, either in Summer or winter, 
however long or short the years of his 
usefulness are to be. From about this 
time he will begin to exhibit.bis char
acteristics. The’ natural ̂ tendency of 
all youhg bulls is to feel most con
tented with company. The best com
pany for them in the summer months 
is in a securely fenced field with cows 
considered safe in calf. If allowed out 
at night in such a field, in such com
pany, bulls will get enough exercise. 
A cool, roomy box stall is a very good 
place for them .during the day. Here a 
bull can be so protected that flies wih 
give little or no annoyance,. but no 
hard or fast line can be laid down for 
bulls differ very much in temperament, 
disposition and tendencies. Some re
quire more exercise than others, some 
more grain than others, and some need 
little or no grain feed. The animals 
individual traits ought to be closely 
studied, and unless the owner or 
herdsman can intelligently comprehend 
how this, that or the other bull should 
be treated costly mistakes will happen. 
To' know this, and havd their Confi
dence, is most important. It is record
ed of Mr. Bates that once on his way 
to a leading fair with his great bull, 
Duke of Northumberland, while the 
famous bull was being unloaded at a 
the gangway. His owner quickly per
ceived danger, which he thought could 
hardly be averted. Quick as a flash he 
patted the Duke on the neck; spoke 
soothingly to him, all the while prais
ing him gently to induce
him to lio quiet.' A w’eak-
ness in the gangway was fixed
and the bull was unloaded all right. 
This surely showed great animal intel
ligence and mutual confidence. Not
long ago I had a personal experience 
with a bull, which I will let speak for 
itself. The bull is a great favorite of 
mine. I handled him when he was a 
calf, and I believe he still knows me 
when I visit him. On this particular 
occasion I caught one of b iv a lv e s  in 
the corner of a field and it^bawled 
loudly. The old bull looked on, while 
a cow (not the calf’s dam) rushed to
wards us. Then the bull came forward, 
pushed the cow away, and stood look
ing on as If trying to understand wha'„ 
I was doing to the calf. I let the calf 
go and patted the old fellow on the 
neck. He is a bull of rare intelligence 
and in disposition is as gentle as' a 
spaniel, though he is rarely contented 
unless with his harem. His feeding 
qualities and his tendency to fatten are 
so prono^inced that grain feeding and 
confinement or lack of exercise would 
be ruinous to him.

This leads me to review' the traits of 
character displayed by some noted 
bulls, and, incidentally, the manner in 
which they were treated. For instance, 
until their later years the young bulls. 
Young Abbotsburn, Cupbearer and 
Gay Monarch, were victims of our high 
pressure methods of preparation . for 
the show yard. To their credit be it 
said, all of them stood the test of this 
severely trying process well, though all 
of them suffered from it  They sired 
good stock in their old age, but their 
owners had to let up on the high pres
sure methods under which they had 
made their great prise winning fame. 
“ Breed ĥ im a little and show him a 
great deal,” was what the late CoL Me 
.berly once said he would do with 
Young Abbotsburn. When this great 
-bull changed ownership he was grad-

ually reduced in flesh, became fit for 
active service, and left behind him 
stock that will have an enduring faifie. 
Gay Monarch was fortunate in getting 
Into^he bands of a firm that knew 
their%usines8, and though for some 
years he w'as kept at high pressure h? 
was in every other respect very care
fully looked after. Cupbearer’s lot was 
not such a happy one. It may he. said 
of him that he w'as almost peddled 
about, and was given but little oppor
tunity to show the quality of stock he 
was cMiable of siring; but his son, 
Challrage Cup, and his daughter, 
Gwendoline, have proven beyond ques- j 
tkm that when he was properly mated | 
he would sire a progeny of Shorthorn j 
character which it would be well to 
perpetuij^. With regard to the temper 
or disposition of • these three really 
great bulls It may be said that all of 
them were all the time on a prolonged ] 
probation of good behavior. During I 
all their long show yard career I do not 
believe any one of ĵ hem ever showed 
the slightest bad temper A judge,, or 
a committee of Judges, might slight 
them, sightseers might wish to look 
them over, or thej might have to get 
up when they were entitled to and 
needed a rest, but they submitted to 
everything with graceful dignity with
out ever evincing signs of resentment. 
As illustrating a different character, 
as well as the results which may fol
low from mean, unkindly treatment, 
the 31st Duke of Airdrie affords a study 
which may, perhaps, be profitable. 
When the late Coi. Vaile purchased 
this bull at Woodburn, Ky., he was 
warned about the Duke’s disposition. 
When the bull got to his new home at 
Independence, Mo., the herdsman was 
given very specific instructions to treat 
the bull with the greatest kindness and 
to be careful that the bull might get no 
advantage over him. Above ail the 
herdsman was warned if he was ever 
known to whip the bull his term of 
service would be at an end. Col Vaile 
himself kept a close eye on how mat
ters were progressing, and was fast 
making friendship with the Duke, but 
one day, as the Colonel entered the 
barn, he saw that his valuable bull was 
in a towering rage. He called hIs 
herdsman and asked what he had been 
whipping the bull for. The herdsman 
denied having done so. Col. Vaile 
pointed to the long marks along the 
animal’s ribs, which were undoubted 
testimony that a whipping had been 
administered. The herdsmfin was told 
that he could go to his house and get 
ready to leave. Wnen Col. Vaile was ; 
left alone with the bull he began talk- ] 
Ing to him, but could make no headway ; 
in getting near him. Later, he got the | 
curryxomb and, by degrees, managed! 
to scratch him a little, patting him a l l ' 
thgA^hile and speaking soothingly to  ̂

m. By degrees the fiery flash of the 1 
bull’s eyes began to subside and the 
two were on good terms again. The 
Colonel then attended In person to the 
bull until he found another herdsman. 
This man ceemed to understand the 
bull perfectly, and they became friend
ly with each other from the start. I 
might explain that the 31st Duke of 
Airdrie was a bull of great intelligence 
and of a high strung temperament, 
though quite at his ease when his sur
roundings suited him.

Another side study of bull character, 
and how he should be cared for, pre
sents Itself in Imp. Anxiety 4th. This 
bull’s disposition was all that could ne 
desired, but somehow or another he 
managed to get a patent on opening 
gates, and, like Cupid, he almost deflea 
locks and bars. The moral to be drawn 
in this instance Is that all bull lots or 
pastures should' have strong, secure 
fences, and a vigilant lookout should-j 
be kept for any weakness in them that! 
may occur through wear and tear, for 
if ever a bull manages to make his way 
out of a lot or pasture rest assured he 
is not going to be very easily kept in 
in the future.

In concluding this article I shall, 
for the present, only mention one otheY 
phase of the interesting study of how 
to care for valuable bulls. Several 
years ago I agreed to visit and look 
over the famous bull. Beau Real. This 
was possibly two years after- he had 
retired from show yard exhibition, but 
somehow or other the old herdsman, 
who had and had had charge of him, 
could not be induced to let his favor
ite, who had won fame fo^ both, get 
down in flesh to a normal /  conditioq. 
After careful inspection and delicate 
Inquiry I came to the conclusion that 
Beau Rfeal required more exercise and 
less grain or concentrated feed. In my 
opinion he needed blue grass pasture 
badly, and he soon got it. The grain 
ration wais considerably reduced and 
balanced so as to be of a less heating 
nature—more to sustain bone and" mus
cle. A few months of this change of 
treatment brought Beau Real to a nor
mal condition and fit for active service 
as the chief stock bull in the Maple 
Hill herd. It was after that period in 
his career that he sir$d the great Show 
bulls. Free Lance and Wild Tom, as 
well as the J2500 Beau Real’s Maid and 
many other valuable animals. In 
touching upon these few varied In
stances o f  bull care and characteristics 
I must confess that I do not consider 
that I have much more than touched 
the fringe of this interesting question. 
The intelligence of the reader will en
able him to draw some inferences from 
what I have said. At another time 1 
may set forth my views more fully.— 
The Homestead.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
In tiiii dapartmant qnettior» upon tfaeanb- 

jecta wUliIn tb« proTincs of Texas Stock imd 
Farm Jomrnal will receiTe answer. Inquiries 
are invited. ,

Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 
If it is not asking too ihuch, express 
your ideas in Journal about speying 
BOWS, etc., and at what age is best, and 
whether it is best in side or belly.—E. 
E. H., Columbus, Texas.

Answer.—In reference to Ahe above 
request, will state that we d^not spey 
or advise others; rather advise to grow 
pigs fast from start to finish, and kill 
or sell early while yet young. Up to 
this time their heats do not amount to 
much. We have ^udied and watched 
this plan so closely for the past few 
years, we have hardly learned anything 
new in the way of speying. And more 
especially have we neglected the study 
of speying since our market calls for 
young porkers. Of course we recog-, 
nize the fact that in feeding off older 
animals it Is advisable to spey. Some 
valuable test cases have shown that 
those that were in heat not only lost in 
flesh and consumed the same amount 
of food for a period of four days, but 
were a considerable worry to the rest 
that were on feed. We lost fewer 
when speyed In side, and only speyed 
w'hen feeding off old sows, and several 
of these have we fed successfuly with
out the operation of speying. We 
doubt very much that scrub stock coiiW  ̂
be fed successfully without speying, 
they beinevery slow about putting on 
■flesh.—E o L . Oliver.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local application.s as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion o f the ear. There is only 
one way to cure deafness, and that ts by con - 
stituiional remedies. Deafness is caused by 
an inflamed condition o f mucus lining o f the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or Im perfect hear- 
ing. and when it is entirely closed. Deafness 
is the result, and unless the Inflammation can 
betaken out and this tube restored to its nor
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out o f ten are caused by 
Catarrh, which Is nothing but an inflamed 
condition o f mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case o f Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send 
for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO„ Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 73c.
Hall’s Family Pills ai e the best.

The number of lambs on feed In the 
Northwest is considerably below that 
of last year. The National Live Stock 
Reporter says that J. B. Kerr has been 
through North'ern Colorado, counting 
them in that section, and his estimate 
of the number being fed there Is 205,000, 
against 350,000 last year. Only a few 
more will be put on fefed, and it seems 
probable that that section will have 
during the entire season 150,000 less 
than last year. The spring market 
ought to be a good one.

The farmer Is often advised not , to 
breed to trotting-bred stallions because. 
It is alleged by those who give this ad
vice, if the colts do not develop speed 
enough to become successful on the 
■track they have not enough» value to 
make it pa'ofltable to raise them, or, at 
the best, there is less profit In raising 
them than there is in raising horses of 
some other classes. If this is true the 
results obtained in sales-yards and 
ihow-rings for the past two years would 
lead men fax astray. The truth is that 
the trotting-bred hor.se has a wider 
range of usefulness and has done more 
to develop high average values than all 
other breeds of horses combined. Only 
for the heaviest draft purposed is he 
surpassed in any kind of harness work, 
and only for certain slow and heavy 
work in cities is the draft horse a suit
able animal. There are trotting-bred 
horses that are two light for any but 
the lightest harness work, but there 
bas been during recent years a very 
great improvement In size, conforma
tion and all the qualities that give high 
value to the standard-bred. There 
are many of them large and strong 
enough to do the farm work satisfac
torily, and when pint to the buggy or 
wagon or under the saddle they will 
go along the road with speed and grace 
and ease that makes them a delight 
to the driver or rider. They have size 
and free, smooth, speedy action, style 
and beauty of form, soundness and en
durance, an intelligence superior to 
that of any other horse and they cau be 
taught to do well all the things for 
which any horse save the heavy draft 
and the thoroughbred is ever used.

V E TEK IN AR T.

PROBABY GLANDERS.
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:

Our horses haye had distemper all 
the fall, or that is what we supposed it 
to be—breaking at nose and running a 
yellow matter for abont a week. Now 
in the last month about ten valuable 
horses have died in two small pastures. 
They are sick about two days general
ly; they hang their heads down and act 
as if colicky; seem to swell up in 
bunches, and̂  some break at nose just 
before dying,* and they generally stand 
on their feet and drop dead.

These horses run on range altogether 
and all good, stout, saddle horses that 
are being used.

Is it distemper or what? Two dogs 
that have eaten on the carcases of 
horses have had the disease and one 
of them died. The horses and dogs 
seem to be stiff while sick. Please give 
me remedy if possible, through the col
umns of the old reliable Journal.

T. R. B.
Ender, N. M.
I am almost certain that these ani

mals are affected with glanders. You 
should kill all of those obviously dis
eased, isolate the suspicious ones and 
await demelopments. Dogs and other 
carnivorous animals are subj'ect to 
glanders. , M. FRANCIS.

A. & M. College.

FRAZIER,
FAM O US

P U E B L O
S A D D L E
The best Sacldle shipped from 

Pueblo for the money.

Prices right. Bend for Catalogue.

NOW IS THE TIME.
In the interest of your own welfare, 

now is the time *to enlighten yourself 
as to the best place, and to begin pro
viding for your next summer’s com
fort and pleasures. With this in v|ew, 
consider the matchless climate, the 
grandeur of scenery and the numerous 
resorts of Colorado.

Drop a postal to W. F. Sterley, A. G. 
P. A. or A. A. Glisson, G. A. P. D. of 
“ The Denvèr Road,” , at Fort Worth, 
Texas, and you will be pro-^ided with 
exhaustive and magnificently illus
trated literature without expense.

OUR CLUB LIST.

“GULF ilR Llffl”
HoDstoD, East & West Tens Hailwa?.

New Live Stock Route.
Absolutely the shortest Um  from 
all shipping points in ^

South and Southwest Texas
TO

Kansas City, St. Louis 
and Chicago.

We guarantee quick time and good lerTloa 
For further information write 

NTs. MELDRUM, W. H. TAYLOR.
General Manager. Gi F. & P. A

WM. DOHERTY, Asst. G. P. A.
HOUSTON, TEXAS.

Soufhv/esf Texas LimUed
FROM

NORTH TEXAS
TO

SAN ANTONIO
VIA

/

Don’t let the manure from the sta
bles and about the feeding pens go to 
waste. Scatter it about on the por
tions of the fields where it is the most 
needed.

If you want to do the Journal a favor 
write advertisers when you find any
thing that Interests you and tell where 
you saw their ad.

Don’t hesitate to ask questions of 
advertisers—that’s what they are here 
for. Don’t fail to say you saw their 
ad. in Texas Stock and Farm JoumaL

Have you reed our premium offer 
on Marion Harland’s latest works?^

Think It over! Four new books on 
houeehold matters delivered free of 
any charge, and this paper for a year, 
for |1. Have you ever eeen awtBlng 
nearly aa good for the money?

The Texas Stock and Farm Journal 
and any publication in the list pub- 
li.'ihed below will be sent on receipt of 
the price opposite such publication and 
new .T3 v.'ell as renewal subscribers 
may avail themselves of the opportu
nity afforded to secure an abundance 
of good, •wholesome reading matter for 
the home, farm and ranch at a very 
low price. Anyone dbsirirg more than 
one paper In connection with the Tex
as Stock and Farm Journal will bo 
ft.rnished vith the price dn applica
tion to this office. This list has been 
carefully prepared for the special re»- 
quirements of Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal subscribers and to avail them
selves of its benefits they must either 
become subscribers or renew their sub-1 
Ecriptions. Postmasters are not author
ized to take club subscriptions.

Weeklies.
Atlanta Constitution....................  50
Aikansas Weekly Gazette...........  1 50
Si. Louis Globe Democrat...........  1 bO
Cincinnati Enquirer.....................  1 23
St. Louis Republic ....................  1 50
Kansas City S ta r .........................  1 00
Detroit Free Press....................... 1 50
Harper’s Round T a b le ................. i  so
New York Ledger.......................... 2 25
New Orleans Picayune...."......... 2 CO
Scientific American,.......................  3 25

Twice a Week.
Dallas News .̂..................................  1 50
Galveston News.......... ...............  1 50
Houston Post.........  ............. . 1 50
San Antonio Express..................  1 50
Courier Journal ............................ 1 25
Jersey Bulletin....... . .................  ̂ 2 23

Thre^ Times a Week.
New York World............................ 150

'Monthly.
Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly. l  55
Woman's Home Companion........ i  15
Kings and Queens of the Range.. 1 50
Munsey’s Magazine........................  i s o
The Argosy.....................................  i f o
The Puritan................  ............. . 1 so
Cosmopolitan Magazine..............  i  55
Centnry Magazine ......................  4 2a
S t N icholas................................... S 25
Daily Kansas City Star............. .. 3 75-

Address: Texas Stock and Farm 
journal, Dallas. Texas.
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AND

niTERIiTIIIIU i  GIEIT lORTIEBI E’T.
Through Pullman Vestibule Sleepy

and
Free Reclining Chair Cars.

Eqnipment and Serrie«
T H E  B E S T .

Call on Santa Fe agenta for partlcolara.

J W. B. KEENAN, G. P. A.,
Galveston.

A GOOD

Builingtcn 
Roiiie ■

RAILROAD.
T lie  ju d gm en t o f 

travelers tlirou gh - 
on t the c o u n t r y  
t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  
yea r  p laces the 
B u rlin g ton  R o u te  
a m on g  the best o f 
the w orld ’s carriers, 
becau se  o f  its  gen
eral high average of 
tra ck , equ ipm en t, 
o r g a n iz a t io n  and 
g o o d  tra in  serv ice  
a ll the y e a r  round .

H 4 IHP0R1ÀII1 6AT£WAYS4

* i

2-Fast Trains-2| 
D A IL Y

For S t  Louis, Ghlcago
and the E A S T.

Superb New Pullmen Vestibule«! 4 
Buffet Sleepers. Hsndsoms 

NSW Chair Cars. (Seats Free.)

Only Line R«nnln| Through 
Coach es and Sleepcra to New 

Orleans Without Changa.. . .

i »

OlltËCT LINB TO

Arizona, + 
New Mexico 
California.

L. S. THORNE, E. P. TURNER,
TklrS VIoe-PrM't 

and ass’! Mgr..
O s D .r s l  P s w ’ r 

and Tkt. Afl.,
DALLAS, TKXAS.

IF Y O U  W OULD T R A V E L
to the

EAST, NORTH 
or SOUTHEAST

in comfort, parcfiese 
your tickets the

The ^E S T  TIME, 
the BEST SERVICE, 
and the BEST con
nections are assured.

The only fíne operating 
PAI^LOR CAPE CARS 

(meals a li corte).
Tollman Sleepers, 
Elegant Wide Vestibtiled 
FREE Chair Cars,

THE BEST ROUTE
• a • .

MemphtSf Louisville, Cincinnati, Nash
ville, Oiattanooga, Atlanta, Nevo 
York, Washington, Philadelphia, Bal
timore, and other cities o f the North, 
East and Southeast.

For maps, time tables and other in
formation, vorite your nearest Cotton 
^Bett Agent, or

S .G . WARNER, D .M .M O ^ A N ,
Ita'IPtut'raai/ Tkt. Agt, trm$ting Pmt'rkgwi, 

TYLER, TEX. FT. WORTE, TEX.

R.R.
EXC U R SIO N

, TO

Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, 
Tennessee, Kentucky, Florida, 

North and South Carolina,
FROM

Hoaston & Texas Central Points
December 30, 21 and 

Tickets Limited 30 Day..
RATE—ONE FARE HOUND TRIP.

QUICKEST ROUTE
TO

New Orleans and Points’ in Houtheast
Via New Or'eans, i ,  via 

-  Hon.roD, the route of
SUNSET-CENTRAL SPECIAL.

Through Trsini on Abore Date,.
S . F . B .  M O R S E ,  M. L.  R O B B I N S .

P. T. M. 6 .  P. A T .  A.

VARIGOCEU
I>v. Coe’s I

rerwiM iitly and gpeedlQ 
eared to  a aBiSleal «M n» 
tkm. PAsncctABS/o s a  cell on or addreae 

D u ia o s  C S t y .

OUNTAIN
Route.
For the

\

North-East,
Via

MEMPHIS OR St . Lo uis,
In PuHinan Buffet Sleepiog Cars.

rhis is tke Short and Quick Line,
And

HOURS ARE S aved
BylW cfc—ing Yoor Tickets via TMeBpida.

Fee fcrtker lelemetiee, eopAy te Ticket A ge^  
■r Ueaa. er te

J. C. LewiSy Tfeveliea W R r Afeet.
________  Aostla, Tex.

C. TOWNSCKD. G. P. aod T. A .  ST. U U ^

ROUTE
YOilB LIVE STOCK

VIAl

T h «  O nly Lino from Toxaa  

H aving Its O w n  Rails ,

To Kansas 6li.ii 
. and. St. Louis

which CAB reach either of the three 
Borthera marketa without going 
to the other. We ean also bul to 
Kaaaas City aad St Loaii with 
priTilege ot Chioaga

FAST TIME, GOOD SERVICE.
For Information write or cul on 
g. J. WlUlama, L. 8. Agt^ M.-, K. 
a  T. Ry., Saa Antonio, 'Tex.; J.
K. Rosaou, L. S. Agt., M., K. A T .,
Fort W'.,rth, Tex.; A. R. Jonea, O.
L  8., Agt., M., K & T., Fort 
woH.h, Tex., or any other oflicinl 
er agent.

DINING S T f lT I 0N S ? f;? o ^ a
Superior Mealo, 60c.

INTERNATIONAL
R O U T E .

VIA LAREDO TO

M E X IC O
Shortest Line. 
Quickest Time. 
Excellent Service.

ST,LOUIS Í
- T O -

AUSTIN,
SAN ANTONIO, 
LAREDO, 
HOUSTON, 
GALVESTON.

Tiirou^ Sleepers 
and Day Coaches

— Without Change.—
Writ* a* for particular inforaiati«» abont 
• - laxa* aad Msxica

L. TRICK. '  \ D. J. PRIOR, .
GeuT 8npt. 0»n'l Paa*. A Tickat Agent. 

P4l*»tiiie. 1'exai.
" . 1,1 I .1 ,

TIi3 Pecos System.
Pecos Valley Uortbeastera R’y Co. 
Pecos & RortlierD Texas R’y Co. 
Pecos River R. R- Co.

TOE LIVE STOCK ROUTE OP THE PA.N- 
HANDLE A.\D NEW MEXICO.

Bbipmdntafrom CaDjrouCity, Herefm’d, Borina 
and Portal»* can reach KaUBS* Cut without 
■top for feed, and from all other points only 
oue feed i* required. Good bolding groundi 
and plenty of water at all'b'aUona. Entirs 
line is shore the quarantine line.

. K. W. MARTIN DELL.
Acting O. F. A P. A.

F. P. MOROAN. D. A. STARKWEATHER.
Oen’l I . Stock Ag’t. Trar. F. A P.

AMARILLO. TEXAS.

VJ

|y|TNERAL WELLS,
TEXAS,

Rapidly beeoming the greateit watering 
place in the *oatn> It la rsacked only 
ria the

Weatbsrforil, Mineral Wells
aad NnrtKtMstirn Railwai,

Kxenraion ticket* on aal* with all tb* prin
cipal ioa«l* bf the state. Ail Sant* F* and 
Tex a* a  Pacific train* make couneocioo at 
Weatherford Taza*. for Mineral Welia. For 
nrtber parUtolars. a<ldreai,

V, W. C. rOKSKOM
Bea*! Pate. Ag’t, Weatberford,

CHICAGO

M K I S l I i n
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FO RT W O R T H .
Vort Worth'oflioe of Tazas Stock and Farm 

Jonraal, croand floor Worth Hotal boUdinc 
vhero our frlaada ara isTltad to call when in 
the city.

Tom Waggoner of Decatur, waa In 
the city Thursday.

J. H. Housels, one of Vernon's cattle
men, was in the city Thursday.

• Scott Jones of Purcell, t  T., waa In 
the city Wednesday.

F . H. McFarland, one of Weather
ford’s cattle feeders, was in the city 
Thusrday.

Fred 'Horsbragh, manager of the 
Spur ranch. Is spending sereral days 
in the dty.

Will Tolbert, one of Schleicher coun
ty’s cattlemen, is spending the hollt 
days in the city.

Ed ‘ Crowley and his two sons are 
sp?ndln|f the holidays in the city and 
are guests of A. F. Crowley.

2150

2000

Frank Rhea, live stock agent ot the 
Katy, headquarters Sa<n Antonio, S[as 
he the city Christmas day.

E. D. Harrington, the well known 
cattleman and expert roper of Midland, 
is spending several days in the city.

P. M. DcVltt, of the Chicago • Live 
Stock Commission company, left 'Tues
day for a trip in the Indian Territory.

W . Q..Richards, the well known cat  ̂
tleman of Quanah, is in the city with 
his wife. They expect to spend Christ
mas here. *

Wm. Jennings of Sah Antonio, was 
in the city Saturday, coming from the 
Indian Territory, where he is winter
ing a string of cattle.

Harry Smiesen, son. of M. Z. Smis- 
Sen, has returned from his father’s 
ranch in Sterling ^ u n ty  and will 
spend Christmas at Ifome.

---------<
West Darlington, . the well known 

cowman of San Antonio, was in the 
city several days lafct week,, returning 
fiom the Indian Territory. i •

200
no
168
108
66 1251

ideatine—

A. P. Bush of Colorado City, was in 
the city during ^he holidays, return
ing from AuPtln, 'where he has been 
looking after land matterau

• R. M. Tadlock, an extensive feeder 
of Blooming Grove, was. in the city 
Thursday. He rej»orts his cattle as 
doing unusually well this season.

Geo. D. Elliott of Midlahd, was in the 
city Thursday. He will make head
quarters in Sort '^ortb next year as 
agent for a Northern commission 
house.'

Taylor Walkei; bf CKnton. Mo., who 
has cattle interests in 
is In the city aniFwill remain for two

the Panhandle,

weeks. He says he likes the 
winters.

T^xas

A. D. Evans was in the city Thurs
day coming from San Antonio and 
spent the day her^. He left la.st night 
for ^t. Louis, but will return again in 
a few weeks.

C A T T L E  ON F E E D .
In its last report Dec. 13, on Texas ca t

tle feeding, Texas Stock  and Farm  Jour
nal gave  a list o f  fifty  cotton  seed oil 
m ills having in their feed lots a  total o f  
71,035 head o f  cattle. This Included three 
m ills in Indian T erritory  and .Oklahom.a, 
having altogether 7100 cattle op  feed.

Since that date reports have been re
ceived from  tw enty-one mills, three o f 
w hich. The Com anche Oil M ill Co., C o
m anche; the N ational C otton  Oil Co., 
Texarkana, and the Consum ers C otton Oil 
Co., H ouston, have no cattle  In their pens. 
T he rem aining eighteen m ills  report as 
fo llow s:

I Central T exas Oil Co., Tem ple—
J. G. CliilUres.s, San A ngelo —  850
John  Jackson , T^emple ___>,........600
Jake French , Tem ple ...................200
H obt. I 'rosser, C om stock .............5Uw

Caldwell Oil Co., Caldwell—
J. 8 . Hale, Caldwell......................... 800
W . W . 'W atson , H o g g .....................160
J. A . B ow ers, D eanvule.................. lOJ

H oney G rove Cot. Oil Co., H oaey  Grove.
J. T. H olt, H oney G rove .............. :i)Q
H olt A Carrow, H oney G rove .. WX)
S. J. W llm , M organ.........................550
W . J. Plrtle. Hom -y G rove.......... 200
H olt & Gros.s, H oney G ro v e ... . 50 
Cuero C otton Oil Co., Cuero—

'O tto Buchel, Cuero ........................ 450
A lex  H am ilton, Cu‘?l‘o ...- .............. 75
F. Fas.seit, C uero.................    <4
John E bcrhardt, Cuero ....... .
J. J. Sumrver.s,. Cuero, ..........
Sum m ers & Sheppard, Cuero,
J. I.. Sheiipard, Cuero ....... .
F . L ie n ^ i'd t , Cuero 

Palestine C otton Oil Mill Co,
Oppenheim er & Co., San

tonio ....................................... /...1100
J. AVebb W right, P a le s t in e ,.. !. .. 200 1300

San M aroos C otton Oil C o .4 San M arcos. 
S torey & Cowan, San .Marcos.. 2,‘0 
M alobe & Oldham , San MarcOa 
B est & Earnest.. San M arcos .
J. C. Poulter, K yle  .....................
B. H utch, San M arcos ..............
B ryan Cotton Oil Co., Bryan—
W . I’ . Trout, Bryan, abou t.......

N ational C otton Oil Co., Denison—
G. E. Reeves, P o ttsb o ro ....
J. E. Ma.ssey, Denison ___..
J. T. Ingram , Denison, partner

sh ip  ........................... .
Jerry Strait, Denison.

Consum»TS Cotton Oil Co., W aco—
E. F. Swift. Chicago. I l l ........... 2482*

Soiilhcrn Cotton Oil Co., H ouston—
B. T.. V ineyard. H ou ston ............1800

N a tion a l‘ Cotton Oil Co,, TIe.arne—
D, Ä A. Oppenheim er, San

A ntonio ............................••..........1000
C alvert Cotton Seed Oil Co., C alvert—
E. B. Harrold. F o r t  W o rth ......... 1900
R. H. Brown, Calvert ..................... 400

Ero.“ t Cotton Oil Co.. F rost—
TodIo<-k McComu.«, K fost . .  ..527
R. .1. Saunders. I-’rost ..................200
Fred Gr’ me.s, Frost .......... .TTT... 150
.lesse Sharpe. F rost .................... 75
D ecatur C otton Seed Oil Co., D ecatur—
11. 11. H ow ell ................................  700
H. Greathovise .................................  '0
W . S. GlUtert ................................... 7.5
L. R enshaw  ..................................... 40'
Ilillge  Bros. OH Mill. W eim er—
M*. C. Nunn, W eim ar ..................100
T : M. Ineall. W eim ar .................  80
C. B oettcher. W eim ar .............. ... 20
Edw ard Seydler. W eim ar............. CO
Shiner Oil Mill and ?*lfg. Co., Shiner— 
G r'fnth Xr. Green. Sh iner............. COO COO

S rlph u r Springs Oil M ill Co., Sulphur 
Springs—

T aylor & Co............................  2000
H uffm an ................................  .........COO
W ae-onrr x- F urn .y ..........................100
Survlry others ..... ........................... 100 2S08

j i  tTersen Cotton Oil and R ef. Co., Je f
ferson—

W . R. M eEntyre, Dalla.s.
D. O. M ahoney, Marshall
Geo. Llverm an. Jefferson .............10O
Oft’ er feeders ................................... 100 1730

T he total show s fS.C.'S head o f  eattlc at 
the mflls which have made report to tha 
Joorn.al.

Besidef! this, the ,Tm-rnal has report o f  
T exas rattle feeding from  et^cr sonreas, 
am ounting In aU to 14,575. whieti eftftpd to 
the above wPi mnbe a total o f V " «3.3 re. 
ported UP to date.^-OuIte a num ber o f  mills 
have made no reporhvbnt ’ t Is known that 
iJ-any o f  them are notN loipg any feevllng.

Character stands in majesty unawed 
and unmoved before men and devils. 
Character stands confident and trustful
in the presence Yi“ ^ren..en^^'be handsomely decorated,nius, so often lauded, fails frequently,
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mountain’s face, so the stream 
thought sculptures the soul into grace, 
mellows the heart to tenderness and 
love, and these are mirrored in the 
countenance.’

“ If you would, therefore, be noble and 
wear the visage of the great, you must 
lead pure lives, and think the thoughts 
of greatness. ‘As a man thinketh in 
his heart, so, is he.’ ’

NATIONAL LIVE STOCK CONVEN
TION.

The names of 425 delegates apolnt-_ — fTia Its iueim7t?rsiijp iiuiuy ui Lue weaituiesL
ed^o attend the a n n u a l ^  ^  prominent citizens of Fort
National Live Stock association which 1
convenes in this city on 16th of j afternoon is the time set
January, have already been Te yjgitjjjg range stock exhibition
by the secretary of the association, stock yards. Thursday evening
This number includes the delegates Commercial club will entertain the
from but one member of the associa- visitors and txicir ladies at the club 

! tion, the Cattle Raisers’ Asociation of ; rooms, ̂ with an Elaborate reception.
! Texas. The other members of the na- | Arrangements are now being made 
tional organization hold their annual for a special excursion train fronf here 
meetings generally on the first of the to Waoo, Austin, San Antonio, Hous- 
year and then name their delegates.  ̂ton, Dallas and Galveston. The Mis- 
When th es^ re  fill in the number will .souri, Kansas and Texas and gther 
be increased to nearly 1000 names. The railway companies have already an- 
delegates so far appointed represent nounced an open maximum rate of $5 
4wenty-five states. Th'e governors of to those desiring to visit* the annual 
Michigan, Pennsylvania, Missouri, New , meeting of the Texas Live Stock asso- 
?dexico, Arkansas, Lpuisiana, Iowa, In- ^ciation, which convenes in San Antonio 
diana, Colorado, Arizona, Wyoming, 9  ̂ b̂® 22d of January. As, San Antonio 
Nebraska and Montana have each ap- j® , b̂e most interesting histor-
poin^ed three delegates at large ! 9=̂ 1 cities in America there s no doubt

The Imperial German government but that large numbers will Uke ad- 
,,.111 Vantage of this rate. As most of thewill be represented by B. R. Baron ^ twenty-day. limit
Herman, connected with the embassy to their ticket, they will no doubt pre-at Washington. The Canadi^ govern-  ̂ spend most ol this time in the
ment will be represented by Hon. Hen- south and thereby escape the cold

Rer. Co., je:

:z::sr/innv..'

J. E. Weaver, manager o f the Rock
wall oil mill, is spending the holidays 
In the city. He says his mill will be 
able to feed all the catte they have 
contracted feed for. |

Ben Harmonsnn of .Ti^Jn, Tex., 
made the Journal .a pleasant call 
and placed an advertisement in the 
.Toumal calling attention to his Here
ford bulls.

John Laird of Baird, was In the city 
Saturday returning from a trip to 
Rockwall. He reports th« black mud 
a.r something dreadful and hopes to get 
back t o ’Baird in time for Christmas.

R. B. Moore of Claricsville, Tex., 
made the .Tnurnal ofPee a n il  Thurs
day. He was en route to Donley coun
ty with an emigrant car conta’ming, 
among other things, seven milk cows. 
At the Fort Worth stock yards ticks 
were found on his ard*b will
have to remain at *be vards until he 
can get rid of the ticks.

ry Wade of Toronto, and it is believed 
the Mexican government will send a 
delegate direct from the city 
of Mexico. 'The live stock 
industry between the latter 
government and this. Is so closely al
lied that a meeting of this, character 
is regarded with the greatest interest. 
Our own government will be represent
ed by Hon. L. G. Powers of the De
partment of Agriculture; Dr. Victor A. 
Norgaard; of the Bureau of Animal 
Industrdy; Mr. F. H. Brandenburg of 
the Weather Bureau, and the hopes of 
securing Secretary James Wilson have 
not been entirely abandoned. Other 
states represented are, Texas, Kansas, 
North Carolina, Utah, Illinois, New 
Yag’k, South Dakota, Wisconsin, Okla
homa, Ohio, Tennessee and Nevada. It 
is| hot unreasonable to suppose that 
ten more states will name delegates be
tween now andithe date of the meet- 
ing-

E. B. Harrold of Fort Worth, has 
sold on the St. Louis market Friday a | 
lot o f cattle fed mt Waxahachie. Two | 
cars averaged 1119 and sold for 4.95. i 
The balanine weighed lOSlqand sold for 
$4.60.

their entertainments. Branch herds to 
the parent organization are ’ being 
formed In various towns of ’F^xas, 
Kansas, Oklahoma. Colorado and New 
Mexico. All of these will send repre
sentatives to the great round-up and 
it is believed thr>t over 1500 will tkke 
part in the stampede through the

R. C. Sanderson o f Big Springs, was i 
in the city Friday. He reports cattle [ 
conditions n̂ the Big Springs country 
«3 very favorable for cattle wintering 
well.

R. K. Wylie, the veteran cowman 
of Runnells county, is spending the 
holidays in Fort Worth. He says cat
tle are doing well and that there is 
some green grass in the Runnells 
couotry.

To l>e successful In noultry raising, i 
the stamlard of the flock should be kept j 
continually improving. This requires , 
a knowledge of the individuals of the
flock, in order that the best laying pul- i streets of Fort Worth on the evening 
lets only be kept over as breeding stock. I of January 16.
Simh selection Is necessary to improve- j Mr. Phil W. Greenwall, chairman. Is , , ,  . x. . 
m.ent. The others should be disposed' busy sending out 5000 invitations to ■ cltj.
of. or kept no longer than during the; prominent persons and live stock men 
second year, at the utmost. Tests jiave ; throughout the United States. The iii- 
shown -that the most profitable egg pro- vitation Is a gem of the lithographic 
ducers of the flock are .the pullets, and art and pronounced the handsomest of 
few of the hens after their second year, the kind ever gotten out in the West, 
will pay for their keeping. j The commercial features of live

O. L. ‘Morley.*’ who resides In Fort 
Worth, has returned from a trip in 
the Indian Territory. He says the ex
cessive rains have w'ashed out the 
grqss so there is little substance in it 
and that cattle will have to bo fed.

stock will be one of the subjects that 
will receive attention at the January 
meeting. The agricultural interests of 
the country are amply provided for in 
this direction, so that the amount of 
wheat, corn, oats, etc., is approximate
ly known months before the «harvest. 
The amount of exports, visible supply, 

consumption are reported daily.

MaJ. J. B. Dale ot Bonham, one- of the 
largest feeders of cattle in the state, 
was in the city Wednesday returning 
from his ranch in the San Angelo 
country. He reports cattle in that; 
county as doing splendidly and thinks 
they will winter well.

During the winter whenever it is 
cold enough to freeze or for the water 
to get near the freezing point, the 
water in the troughs about the barn 
should be ■drawn off at night, so that 
the stock may have only water freshly 
drawn from the well to drink in the 
morning. To give an animal ice-cold i and
water to drink just after it has been fed ; through agents of the Department of 
i-, an efr«etive way of inviting indiges- i Agxicultnre located in every state 
tion that may become serious enough : This sj'stem tends to regulate the mar- 
to materially Injure some of them. | kets anrf prevents, for any length of

time a manipulation of prices, j ’rhe
,   ̂  ̂ ; ---------- 2k industry does not enjoy a
fertilizer for plants, containing, as it advantages of this character, and it is 
does, a large proportion of nitrogen 
relative to its contents of phosphoric 
acid and potash. 'The value of a fertil
izer is regulated by the amount contain
ed of these three elements. Nitrogen

not,'young gentlemen, you can sin ; association at once and send full dele- 
against nature and avoid the penalty, j gâtions to the Fort Worth meeting. 
Remember, the ‘bird with a broken i The supposition is that they will ask 
wing can never soar so high again.’ ; the convention to memorialize congress 

“ My dear young friends, let me em-  ̂I® reopen these reservations. No con- 
phasize the fact that character is above i vention ever held west of the Mississip- 
everything. It Is the only indestructl- ; Pi fiver can boast of as many s ^ i ^  
ble material in destiny’s fierce crucible, j trains and sP®c|il cars which
Character itself is a rank and an estate, delegations to the “  ^his ^ e

Will be able to ao. The Colorado ana 
Southern and the Denver roads will 
run a special train of Pullmans from 
Denver to Fort Worth. This train will

have the
_______-  ...... carry the dele-

of ks aim for want of char^ter to sup- étions from Colorado. Wyoming, 
port II. The men upon whom society  ̂ northwest. Chi
lean  are the men of proved honor, rec-1 special cars loaded
titude and consistency, whose sterling j delegates and “ rooters” for the 
character gives pledges of faithfulness g j Louis will have
to every trust committed to them. Kansas City is reported as
Thackery says: ‘Nature has written a j preparing to send a couple, but It is
letter of credit upon some men’s faces, j believed a special train will be required 

lOGO : which is honored wherever presented.l to bring in this delegation and those 
There is a “promise to pay’’ in their | that will join It from Kansas,’ Okla- 
faoes that Inspires confidence, and you ■ homa and the Indian territory, 
prefer it to another man’s indorsement. | The entertainment committee, of 
As the rivulet scoops out the valley, | which B. B. Paddock is chairman, has 
moulds the hillside and carves the an elaborate, program for the enter

of

I W AJCHES BY MAIL. A: A
I  Our Illustrated Catalogue for 1899, showing Watches,
I  Chains, Silverware, Silver Novelties, Jewelry, Dia-
J monds. Rings, Optical Goods, etc., is now ready and
S will be sent on application. We also issue a special
d Watch Catalogue.I Established 1858 C. P ,  BARNES &  CO,
1  604>506 W est M arket St. '* LOUISV’ ILLE, KY.

Kindlr mention this paper.

tainment«of the city’s guests during 
that week. On Tuesday - evening a 
“ i^Tioker’’ will be tendered gentlemen 
only at the hotel. Knights of Bovinia 
will take charge of the visitors and 
entertain them with a parade, to be 
followed by a grand ball. It is under
stood that this feature of the week’s 
c-fftertalnment will surpass anything 
ev'er attempted by the citizens of Den
ver. This order was organized here 
last year for the purpose of entertain
ing live stock conventions. It is purely 
social in. its character and includes in 
its membership many of the wealthiest

FOBT WORTH STOCK TIBOS CO IPIHT
Operate the Only Live Stock Market 
Center in the Southwest. The Only 
Market in Texas where you can secure

Top Prices for Cattle and Hogs
 ̂ Every day, regArdless of hoW many head are on the market, t

Plant Hogs. We must have more Hogs. Hogs, Hogs.

“  W . E. SKINNER,
Geu’l Manager. *

A .. O .  T f T O M i A S ,
(SncrcMot to T h om u  k Sekrij.) ,

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANT.
C yn w isn  Yout*

Cattle, Sheep and Hogs to Central Stock Yards, Dallas, Texas.
I mak8 a «pe«Ultr o( hAndUng r%nm CAttle. If jo u  Hat«  xnArket or rAag* ctttlf will tn d  It

AcIaI to rorreflpond with idf. Mt cooncctiODf with ouUide iriArkct« ar* the he«tN.%dTAncemenU made U csftAA* 
ere. Market reports furaiebed free. Wire, write or ate lo»x  dUtahea telepUoasNlll fo^further iufarm atloa. «

Y.KKDS—
flouttoTi .Tackinx Co’e 8teck-Yardfc 
%̂ ne>’ard k Walaer ^took Y an ^

^season of the north, and a rate has been 
' asked for which will permit them to 
‘ take up most of this time seeing the 
leading cities and towns of Texas.

! The annual meetings of this associa- 
1 tion has become of such great impor

tance that a number of cities are al
ready' In the field as candidates for the 
convention of 1901. Among the cities 
are Chicago, Cleveland, 0 „  .New York 

■ Citj’, Kansas City, St. Joseph, Omaha 
and Denver.

'The exhibitions of range stock which 
was given at Denver in January in con
junction with the convention was one 
of the most interesting and successful 

j live stock exhibitions ^ever given in 
llhis country. A similar exhibition will 
! be given here during the convention 

Suitable rewards will be given, 
a 'i from the number of entries already 
received by the coinraiUee, the success 

! of the exhibition is assured.
I There will be no lack of accornmoda- 
l:ion for those visiting Fort,Worth on 

The various committees are actively this occasion. In addition *0 tha large 
at work making preparations for the hotel capacity, the citizens will throw 
event. The entertainment committee , open their homes to any one failing to 
and the Mystic Knights of Bovenia arc secure rooms at the hotels. A cojumit-. 
satisfied they will surprise every one tee on rooms has been organized and̂  
with the variety and -magnificence of every room in private residences or

£BfTŸHmrmTfftmnntmîmnTTTTnnmmTm!T(mmfmmnifnnnfmiiTTfvnTfnmTmîg

!

ST. JOSEPH. MO. .
We are in the market every day for Cattle, Hogs and Sheep.

W’̂ e are especially bidding for range cattle and sheep, both 
for slaughter and feeding. Located on fourteen railroads, and 
in the center of the best c6rn and live stock district of the United 
States, we, are prepared to furnish a good market for all kinds of 
live stock. Our charges for yardage and feed are —

Y A R D A G B .
Cattle, per head, -  -  -  20c Horses, per head, -  -  -  20c
Hogs, per head, -  -  60 Sheep, per head, -  -  -  5c

F E E O .
Corn, per bushel . . .  60 c  Huy per hundred lbs. • 60c

Our packers furnish a daily market for all kinds of cattle, 
ranging from canners to export cattle. ■ Look up your railroad 
connections and you will find them in our favor.

G. F. SWIFT, JNO, D O N O VAN , JR..
President. Vice-Pres and Gen’l Manager,

M. B. IRWIN, Traffic Manager,

W. T. Box, Mar.ax^r.
A. C. Boll, Salc^nnan.
T. B. haunder», Jr., Secretary.

B O X - B E E E - S A G I S D E R S  C O M M I S S I O N  C O .
Wc makt 1  tpM iilty o , Mlling on commlttlon Ranf« CnttI«, Stock Uox, and Shoo^ ^

M a in  O f f i c e :  H o u s t o n ,  T exaB a ,
AdTice.furnlitied by mail or telegraph fret- Cormpond.nt,: St. LouU Kana-City, Cklcaco, New Orloant, QalTtflM

REFKRESCESi t
A- H. Pierce, Pierce Station. Commercial National Sank, H oacon . T . W. Honee, B an kA  Qwnaloa

D. A A. Oppenheimrr, Banker, San Antonio.

f t ,  U A-iiCiL, JcTtw’ t. j .  H . W a I^ E ,  à e c . a a d  i ' f M i

Business EstabìashEb  in 1871.

Capital Stock $350,000.03, Paid Up}

E LIVE STOCK MMISSIflN^CO..
y' »

• Kansas City Stock Yards,
St. Louis. - - Chicani

A 'lfirras  i 'l l  r o m tn n n lfu t io n «  t o  m a in  ofIlc<s K a ia a e  C ity  ® t o :k  Y .tr  1«

CC
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Fonworih uvesiOGiGoiiimissioiico
—nOOBPOaATBD—

- ^ S T O O K  Y - A lR D S ,  F o r t  |
^̂ ’Ooaalcn jour Cxttl« and Hon to P*rt Worth Litre Stock Commiosion C«m Fart Worth 

Tazoa Wo hovo the host oonneotioM on oU the Northern markets.
MARKET REPORTS FREE. ' CORReApONDENCB SOLICITS».

LIBERAC AUTANOX8 MADK TO OCB ^STUMERS, 
roleamen: Jas. D. FAHSiBn, J. F. Butz. Secretary and Treasurer; V. 8« Wardlaw.

L B. LACÛ5TE, President.
•V A. P. MARMOUGtr. Sec. Tress

A L B E R T  MONTGO.MERY &  CO., LD.

CGiDTOission Merchants, Cattle Hogs end Sheep.
stock Landing, New Orleans, Ls., P. O. Box 658̂

Established in 1 88 0 ..................... W e do exclusively a Commisbion Busintss.

G EO  S. T A M E L Y N ,
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARES.
Kansas City, Mo.

T A M B L Y N  &  T A M B L Y N ,

R O B T . L. T A M B L Y N
NATIONAL STOCK VARDS 

East Sc. -Louis, 111

L iv e  S t o c k  C o m m i s s i o n  M e r c h a n t s ,
pvuuumu.tunuitAiummuauuu4AiiáHAUüüuuiiüUimüU4íUiamimáUAiJiumuuii3 K A N S A S  O ITY. C H IC A G O . ST . LO U IS .

w. r. oatio. W . A. P. MoDoxalo . W . T . Da t ii

D A V IS , McDo n a l d  & d a  v i s ,
(SUCCESSORS TO W. F. DAVIS.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
M ON EY T O  LOAN A T  L O W E ST  R A TE S T O  R ESPO N SIBLE P A ^ T IE ? ,

STOCKERS AND FEEDERS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Write ns.

^ ~ S e e  Market.Letter in this issne. Stock Yards, South St. Joseph, Mo.

B. T. W A R E , Ager.t............................................. ‘ .... A M A R IL L O ,  T E X A S
J, X. S P E A R S ,  A g o n t....... ............................................Q U A N A H , T —X A 8
A. J D A V IS , A a e n t............................................... C A IN t S V IL L E ,  T E X A S

Til
blocks will be registered with this com- 
mlttoe. Its headquarters w ill be in a 
most convenient locality, and should 
any stranger fail to get in one of the 

• hptels, he can be driven to a desirable 
room without cost, by simply applying 
to this committee. The citizens an- 

' nounce that there will be no trouble 
whatever in comfortably caring for all 

I who come, as they expect to make this 
meeting one of the most notable ever

CIT! STOCI M «S ,
FINEST EQUIPPED, MOST MODERN AND BEST FACILITIES.

|Tho Kansai City market, owing to Its central location, offers greater advantages than any other
T w e n t y -T w o  R allro.ad^ C en ter  a t  T h ese  V a rd a  
L a rg e s t  S to ck er  an d  F e e d e r  J la rk o t  la  th e  W o r ld .
R n yere  F r o m  th e

ARMOUR PACKING COMPANY,
SWIFT AND COMPANY,

SC^W ARZSCHILD & SULZBERGER CO.,
JACOB DOLD PACKING COMPANY,

GEO. FOWLER, SON A CO-, Ltd., ,
CUDAHY PACKING COMPANY.

P r in c ip a l B a y ers  fo r  E x p o r t  an d  D o m e s t ic  M arkets in C on stan t A tten d a n ce ,

t h f : a . r .  n o k m a n  l i v e  s t̂ o c k  g o .
(IKCOarOEATID.)

, stock Yards, Galveston. Correspondence Solicited. Prompt Retur.-is.

National Live Stock Commission Co.,
( I X C O I I P O U A T K D  )

FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS.
Ship your cattle and hogs to ttio National Livrt Stock i'omml.ssloa Co., Fort Worth Stock 

Yards, Fort Wi.rth, T exas. Corrcspotjdence holiciteO. Market reports free on appUcatloB. 
Liberal advances made to our c u s to m ^ .

O F F 1 C K R 8 :
in A. Hate fccr, FreMdcnt. Thos. P. I'lshop, Vico Pre*. J. O. Hatcher. Sec'y A, Treat.

/

\

t /a it iu  Htiu 
C a lvp s liogK .

^iorse Owners! Use
G O M B A U I i T ’S - t

C a u s t iò  
Balsam
A Saft Sptedr and Ptsitire (an

T h e  Srifeat, B est BLISTER ever used. Tr.kcs 
;he place of all liniments lor mi:«l or severe action. 
Hemoves ail Bunches or Blemishes from H orae» 
indC nttle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTliRV DR FIRINO- Imponible to produc« »car or Mcp.oiii.

Kvery bottlo sold Is wsrrantcd t\> pive satisfaction 
?rlce $  1.8 0  1^ “ bottle, fkild M>y druginst.-,. or ■ant by express, charge» pnltl, with full dire 'iF” U 
lor its use. Fend'for descriptivo clrcuhara. », 
m g  1.A W R E N C H -W I1X .IA M S ^ ^ ^ C IO T c 'a n d  c -

Otticial receipts for 1898................ ......................... j8old Ui Kansas City 1898 .........................................I 1 «7.87.163
.1.672,909
3..89»K828

Sihoop.
9 8 9 .3 0 ,4
81.S..SH0

The S. C. Gallup Saddlery Co., Pueblo, Colo.
Idakers <A tlis

Genuine 
Pueblo

or

Gallup
Saddle.

Fend for

C. F. MORSE, E E. RICHARDSON, H. P. CHILD, tU G E N E  RUST, 
Vico Pros. A Gen. Mgr. i«ec'y A Treas. Asst. flen. Mg,-. Traffic Manager.

New Catalogue,
Ilitistrating ST, new styles 

and mahv im i.rovem enls.

The Live Stock Market of St. Louis.
THE ST. LOUIS

ational
i  C a t t l e  F o r  S a l e ,  I2 5  ‘Ì

t 111'l® enjoy any Skin, Genito rrwary and Kfctal Disewes
Kidnpv and Bladder.

DR W B WEST Specialist j t-ouis, 111., directly opposite the City of Si. Louis. ^

PI. M. Long of the T.<ong S ranch, i 
came In Wednesday from Sweetwater, j 
He report* six Inches of snowfall, but 

• 8.9ys It waa melting some as it fell. Hd 
thinks with the rains that have fallen 

athere will be a gobd seo-son in the 
'groond in fact, better than for several 

years. '

now impossible to tell with any de
gree of certainty the number of live 
stock in each state each year, weather 
or sanlUry conditions of the various 

. I gri>wlng districts, or any thing
stimulates the leaf growth of a plant. i about thh supply, conkumption or ex- 
but gives little support to the grain or | portatiori other than Iprivate Individ- 
fnilt product. Hence, when stable in-A- j „als or corporations may see fit to give 
mire has been u s^  continuoimly for | o^t. Th^ lack of rel!*ble Information 
some time acid phosphate and kalnit ¡g disadvantage of the consumer

Geo. Hendricks, formerly of Fort 
Worth and manager of one of the ; 
street car lines, who now ranches In 
the San Angelo country. Is In the city 
s-nd will remain during the holidays. 
He reports the ground very wet and | 
say* they have had considerable ice; 
but the weeds are now growing and 
cattle so far bavé stood the storm well.

can be used to advantage in balancing 
the nitrogen relative excess, furnish
ing the phosphoric acid and potash 
needed for that purpose. The clovers

and makts it an easy matter for com
bination^ to manipulate prices. To cor
rect this] the convention will l̂ e ask-

Office«—Scott'Ilarrold CuiMIne: entrance Mala or Hoaf* 
ton eta., corner ¿Ih t̂ t., i'urt TVorth. Texas.

“ A  G R E A U A T O H ”

Caught Without Fishing For.
Svmethins That Stockmen Shonld Know.

Shippers should seo that their Sleek is hilled direclly to the
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS./

C. C. KNOX, Vice President. CHA.S. T. JONES, Superintendent.
H. P. CHE.SLEY, General Manager.

T i X S B  R e p j f s e n t a t i v e ; r „ .  .  ! < R A K E ,  R o r * t  W ’o r * l F f .  X c x " » w

Realizing from pmctiea! exp*rienee t'ls necpaottf of a
n e w c u  l o r  p u r p o s e , i  n e  c io v e r s  ; j , , g  «^ -gg^gm  states t o  1 rr-„p. th, or .11 .h, working ywr,. or .htch „  .n
and cow peas do not neeil stable ma- , pndor«»P tibp bill IntmdnnpH in  llm  oo-n I t>«T,.:uoTT'i, ropflr<--l »n<l repl»<-*1 vitkaii! rrmannz:»),  ̂ J . . . .  endorsenure because they feed on the nitrogen; gjg
in the atmosphere.

Attention is called to the advertise
ment of the American^ SV'ales Co., of

e bill introduced in the sen- 
nator Vest, which Is a bill to 

“ Create si bureau in the Department of 
Agricultiire for giving public informa-

W . P. Anderson, traveling live stock 
agent of the Santa Fe system, has been 
going over the northwest section dur
ing the present storm, and says; “ A 

"Careful analysis o f the odficial weather 
report, together with advicefl to offi
cials of railways centering In Denver 
and Pueblo and private telegrams from 
cattle owners concerning the storms 
of the past week show that there is no 
occasion for ringing the annual alarm 
bell. The cattle growers of the West,, 
and especially along the line o f the 
Santa Fe, where I am familiar, have 
had from ^siz to eight weeks more of 
ezeenent weather than in 1898 and re
ports show that other sections have 
been proportionately favored. No un- 
laTorable conditions ezia^ on any of 
the M teral wtnter ranged’*

tion of the production and shipping of ' q»ir»«»o*»vis«!i:nroBbcioisit <
If.»-,. •» 4 l i  a . Twmov«!, but lh?r are oa.Y xn aff?ĵ sA. we 1 2 2 m *v. IlV6 StOCfC. As llV6 StOCK IS S6COn(i 1 out exeejition, have pn>re:l fail«:̂ ^Kansas City Mo.. In this issue of the , agricultural industry of the '

Journal. A catalogue fjiH de* i country, ¡those interested In the for-
scripUon and prices may ^  hâ ^̂  ̂ „ g ,  believe they are entitled to this
asking. Drop them §.jg)stal card. much coisideratlon from the govern

ment !
m » pps

VALUE OF CI^RACTER.
'The following strong words are ^en^^^\TIONAL LIVE STOCK ASSOCIA- 

from the opening address of President  ̂ [ TION
Wm. L. Prather, and give some indica
tion of the ideals that- are held up be-

i pum p, piir, limler. ct**.. from s a y  depth well. 1 um 
mrtnufaetDrinz liie I V L T O X ,  o n !f  P K .IC T IC A L  

• I T  Ml* with reuiorable Upper xud Jowjr Txlrse oa tag 
Disrket to-day.

i There are other pnmpe on fhe market that haee what It 
railed a VL-slI lower ralee. that it, th“! lower ▼aloe re>.

ran be c a c g h t  arkd 
Taratioa and afl with-

, out exception, have prore:! fatlarc"
' The upper and lower ralret in thi F U L T O N  are eon- 

n e u t^  all t:te time. Tha operator hai absoluta coo - 
trol of both upper and lower raU ct at tha surface o f th« 
(round w iT iioi-r FisntNu r o »  it .

The F l 'I .T O N  pum n d ffte r i^ i abore tt eapeciallp 
•uited to w ind-m ill power an4l it ad m irab lf adapted to  
the want* of a ro o K  r.%KWEiLA and s a x c h m b n .

I alto manufacture contiouDUi How power pnnipt 
with earocitiai up to gallon« an hour from
drei> welli «»f toiatl diameter. Thee* power pum pt 
delirer a eontinuou« stream of water at tho minT* 
m um  eoft for power. T h e cootiou out (3 iv  power’ pom p  
it toitalde for 5t>>ehmen. eirr »u p pif, to fact a a y  pUeo 
where t!,e !arae«t pottibTe am oant of water ia wanted 
from a deep well o f tmall^diameter at ttM a tia ii ;^ a i  cast 
for power.

I hare reeentlj told pum ni to the foUow iag well 
knowncattJemcot F. B, <ixthrer. Fort W orth ; C

ofth. and John B. ßlau^bter«
If your dealer doc* not carrv m /  goo lt  in at«Kk, 

o a it  a a d  m tA û oa the JonraaL .Addn

T . T AXES. Galt. Califoraia.

Four d|iys of very warm debate is
„ J , ,  T- . __ .. • promised during the annual convention

I fore the rtudents of the university of National Live Stock association. _________—-   ____ ___  ___  _
COfiVeU  ̂ hcre OU the 16tlk

Tiictb popuiBr“ ^rror waicn nnas ' next iQonth. The subjects which will ! worth, and John b. giauxhter. r*>rt worth, 
expression m the statement that ‘every | the$é interesting discussions are: 
young man must sow bis wild oats,’ i xhe reo^ning of . forest reserves to 
against which I desire to enter my sheep mep; terminal charges at the 
earnest protesL The young man who Chicago |narket; feeding in transit 
dissipatea always endangers his success rates on live stock shipments, and the 
in Hie. There will come strenuous leasing of public lands. The first is of 
emergencies in every man’s life , that j so great importance to sheep men that 
demand the maximum strength of all |the leaders of this industry in the north 
his powers; and If, in a reckless hour, and northwest are sending out circular* 
be has injured or destroyed them, he I to every association in that country 
irUl curse the day of his folly. Think reifuestlnz them to Join the National

write

DR. J. ALLEN,
G n a d u a t e

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. I
P H O N E  3 3 9 .  I

BesUtence 7C4K  WesUierfont S t , Fort W o r ^  '

C resylic v O intm ent, |
■ ta n d a n k  f o r  T h irty  Y e a r s . S u re  D ea th  to  S cre w  

W o rm s  a n d  w ill  c o r e  F o o t  H ot.

live

It beats all other remedies. It woa

First Freniluiii ai Texas Siais Fair, |
—  Held is  Dojlss, 1895.

It will quickly Seal wounds and a -̂wi oa attle , horse* and otbor animals.
Put up In 4 ox. bouie*. H H>„ I lb., 3 and t lb. can*. Ask lor Backan’s ^rw  
•yllc Ohitaic*it> Take no other. Sold by all dnizxisu and *rocei»

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
Mann ract-j rara sad > Pnvrietora f

aEo> mOMPSOB, T rM » ,
n. Y. oiy.

The following is a partial list of the cattle offered for 
sale by us,. Buyers failing to fmd what they want in this list 
are requested to call on or correspond with us. We can usual
ly furnish'-at their market value any kind or class of cat
tle waated: . -  t

7.000 3-year-old steers, wintered in I. T.
300 Tom Green county, 3 and 4-year old steers.
3.000 4-year-old steers, doubled wintered in I. T.
4.000 coming yearling heifers, for spring delivery.
Small ranch and 9J0 stock cattle in Edwards county.
7,<’00 South Texas w’cjl bred cows, for spring delivery.'
4.000 well bred coming yearling steers, spring delivery.
3.000 well bred mixed .South Texas cattle, spring delivery. 
1,400 well bred coming 2 year-old steers, for spring de-

^,000 Tom Green county coming 3, 4 and 5 year-old 
steers, for spring delivery.

3,200 mixed cattle, natives of Frio county and adjoining 
territory, consisting of 400 coming 3 and 4-year-old steers; 
9 0 0  comir|g'two-year old steers, 1,4(X) comine two and th^ee- 
year-old Heifers, 300 grown epws and 209 calves.

\ 8,O00 four and five-year-old steers well suited for feeders,
natives of Menard, Mason and Kimball counties, wiU be de
livered any time the purchaser may desire between now and 
spring. Also 2700 head of native three and four-year old 
Pecos county steers.

Wanted—500 good feeders, 3 and 4 years old.
Wanted— 1,000 well bred 2 year-old past heifers or young 

cows, spring delivery.
Wanted— J,000 2-year'paat well bred heifers, spring de

livery. below quarantine line.  ̂ •
W’ e have a number of registered bulls for sale.
For further particulars' call on or address

/ ' " I

Y E A R L IN G S
Rsquir* tom e on* to food them and attend to them, bat oar P IA X 03 AKD OKOAKS aU bam  a 
rnarn&tce from the faetonr that they will gire  aatitraetida w itboatacy attentioo after delirery

CUMMIKGS, SHEPaCBO A CO.. TOO Houaton S t. Fon Wo.tb. Texas

THE GEO. B. L07IRG CO.,I ^
Hotel Worth Bldg.. FORT WORTH, TEX

Branch oi&ces .t  D&llaa aad San ADtonio.'

¡4UUUUiiUUlUiUUUUliUmUiUUUlUUUUlUUUUUUUUUî
3  - " *'J
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